
~ It might rain · Emergency room rampage 
Increasing cloudiness today. A ·50 A man was charged with murder Sunday for shooting two people to 
percent chance of showers. High death during a rampage in a hospital emergency room where his 
In the middle 50s. father had died hours earlier. See Nation! Wortd, page 91.. 
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Matt's still the one 
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry says Mati Rogers is still his starting 
quarterback after the sophomore threw for 204 yards In Saturday's 
spring game. See Sports, page 1 B. 
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:Chinese dissent anniversary leads to arrest 
BEIJING (AP) - Authorities arrested a 

'lone protester in Beijing on Sunday, but 
'hundreds of police discouraged other 
shows of dissent on the anniversary of the 
beginning of last year's student democ
.racy movement. 

gathered around recently posted notices 
announcing the expulsions of movement 
leaders Wu'er KaiIi and Chai Ling, both 
of whom have fled te the West. 

1987 for failing to stop previous student 
demonstrations. 

public Sunday, unlike on April 1 and 5 
when police sealed off the plaza te block 
protests. Overseas dissidents had urged 
people to silently stroU through the 
square on those days in honor of those 
killed in June. 

oes who die for democracy and liberty." 
Police quickly arrested the man, who told 

onlookers he was a scientist from the 
southern province of Guizhou and had 
come te Beijing "to mourn our great 
general secretary (Hu)" 

Surprisingly, security was only margi
~y increased at the university cam
puses in northwestern Beijing which were 
centers of dissent last year. 

Sunday marked one year since the death 
of former Communist Party chief Hu 
Yaobang, who was popular among stu
dents for his relatively liberal views. 

The marches grew into a movement 
demanding democratic reform and an end 
to colTUption that lasted for seven weeks 
and drew crowds of more than 1 million 
people. It ended when troops shot their 
way to student-occupied Tiananmen 
Square on June 3-4, killing hundreds and 
perhaps thousands on the way. 

The only incident Sunday occurred when 
a man in his 3Ds began te pin white paper 
flowers on his sleeve, a traditional sign of 
mourning. Streamers from the flowers 
read "To mourn Hu Yaobang" and "Her· 

The man, who was not identified, was 
earlier stopped by police when he tried te 
mount the steps of the monument te 
revolutionary heroes in the middle of the 

At Beijing Normal University, crowds 

Students teok to the streets then to 
mourn Hu and criticize the Communist 
leadership that ousted him from power in Tiananmen Square was open te the See ChIna. Page 4A 

Riverfest today ... 
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Paper Airplane 
Contest, Halsey Gym loft. 
Noon - 12:30 p.m. Brown-bag lunch! 
Magical Omnibus, Wheel room. 
7 - 9 p.m. Student Film Night. Union. 
Triangle Ballroom. 

:Friend of students, 
'Hubbard ,honored 

Retiring UI Dean Philip Hubbard 
was honored for over 20 years of 

lservice te the ill by the Riverfest 
'90 committee Friday. 

A $~,000 fund was established in 
\Hubbard's name te De used at his 
discretion. The money for the fund 

.was contributed by UI student 
organizations. 

I "Being recognized by the students 1 

, is one of the highest honors a 
person working at the university 

J can receive," Hubbard said. 
• Derrek Murphy, directcr of River· 
fest '90, said the Riverfest commit
tee holds a reception for a ill 
official each year. 

"We realized all the help (Hub
,bard) gives to student organiza
tions, as well as Riverfest, and we 
decided it would only be appropri· 

,ate te honor him this year," he 
said. 

Hubbard was awarded with a 
plaque and a Riverfest T-shirt. 
ill President Hunter Rawlings 

said Hubbard was the best person 
to receive such recognition. 

• "Philip Hubbard is the number 
,one man among university stu
dents, and he should be," Rawlings 
said. "He has been such a friend to 
students for so long, and he's so 
closely identified with the univer· 
sity." 

"I've taken on some of(Hubbard'sl 
responsibilities, but I can never 
replace him, and I don't think any 
several people could," Jones said. 

"While he's still here, we will learn 
as much as we can and emulate 
him as much as possible," he said. 

Vernon McKinley, president of 
CAC, said Hubbard has always 
been supportive of student activi
ties on campus. 

"He's one guy up on the hill that 
the student organizations know 
they can talk te," he said. 

Former Student Senate President 
Pepe Rojas-Cardona said that Hub
bard has always been available te 
students. 

"He's high up in administration, 
which is always intimidating, but 
he's always had the policy of the 
open door," Rojas-Cardona said. 

"I hope that when I'm his age, I 
have that smile. He really loves 
what he's doing," he added. 

Hubbard became the Ul's first 
black dean in 1966, serving 8S 

dean of Academic Affairs. In 1971, 
he became vice president of Stu
dent Services, contributing 40 
years of combined service to the 
Ul. 

He spearheaded the creation of 
Opportunity at Iowa, a minority 
recruitment and retention pro· 
gram, and helped develop the 
Black Studies Program. 

The Daily Iowan/Jessica 

Mailer 
speaks in 
Van Allen 
Author discusses 
communism, society 
Sieve Cru •• 
The Daily Iowan 

In his first public appearance at 
the ill since 1959, Pulitzer Prize
winning author Norman Mailer 
read excerpts from his fiction and 
lectured on a variety of topics 
before about 300 people in Van 
Allen Hall Friday night. 

Mailer began his two-hour address 
by discussing changes in American 
society over the past 40 years. 

-It's harder to remain conservative 
now," Mailer said in reference te 
the collapse of communism. 

"Novelists should always study 
conservlluve, b cause they're 
much more complex and fascinat
ing than liberals," he said. "They
're monsters of self-deceit; they're 
tortured people. The idea that 
communism was evil kept them 
inteIJectually alive, in a manner of 
speak.ing." 

Mailer talked at length about the 
Soviet Union, which he visited 
several years ago, and the lack of 
understanding that many Ameri
cana have about Soviet people. 

Soviets have sustained a love of 
literature that's hard for people in 
the United States te comprehend, 
Mailer said. 

"That's what kept communism 
from becoming a monolithic sys
tem," he said. "The Russians' 
literature kept them alive, because 
it dealt with the most intense 
personal questions - Does God 
exist? Am I good? Am I evil? 

"Great American literature has 
traditionally skirted around these 
issues," he added. 

Phillip Jones, associate vice presi
dent of Student Services and dean 
of students, has worked with Hub
bard since 1968 and said the ill 
would miss his leadership as well 
as his service. 

The Philip G. Hubbard Human 
Rights Award was established in 
1981 and is presented annually te 
a ill student active in the struggle 
for human rights. Hubbard was 
one of the representatives for the 

See Hubbard, Page ~ 
AI partiCipant In the Inler-Trlbal Pow Wow shoWi a 
ver.lon of a Irlbal dance Friday night al the Iowa 

City Recreation Cenler. The ahow, part of Rlve"e ... 
Included audience participation number.. 

Before taking questions from the 
audience, Mailer said he did not 
want to talk about contemporary 
writers because, "I am diabolically 
competetive; I can't bear to read 
other good authors because it 
brings out all my petty instincts. I 
want to have them put away 

See MaI\e(. Page 4A 

Increases in 
· taxes will 
pass incomes 

WASHINGTON CAP) - You 
won't be through with taxes for 

, the year even if you beat the 
) midnight Monday deadline for 

filing your federal return. The 
average American will have to 
work through May 5 to satisfy 
the tax collectors. 

If ~rediction by the Tax 
Foun proves accurate, it 
will be latest "Tax Freedom 
Day" .record and two days 
later t 1989. 

The reason is simple, the nonpar
tisan research organization said 
Sunday in announcing the mythi
cal date: "Tax increasea will 
outpace the growth in individu· 
als' income during 1990. ~ 

Tu: Freedom Day is the founda
tion's estimate of how long it 
would take an average person to 
pay his or her state, federal and 
local taxes if all income went for 
taxes until they were all paid for 
the year 1990. 

The calculatioll8 assume that all 
taxes are paid by individuals, 

See T ..... Page SA 

Ci~ achi~ves balance 
of technology, ecology 

PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) - On a 
tree-shaded street of $500,000 
homes, burlap sacks bulging with 
empty cans and neatly tied stacks 
of newspapers lie waiting for the 
weekly recycling truck in front of 
environmentally landscaped yards. 

Recycling has been going strong 
here for almost 20 years, but 
xeriscaping - using drought
telerant plants so yards need less 
watering - is all the rage these 
dry days. 

In Palo Alto, birthplace of the 
Silicon Valley's computer industry 
and home of Earth Day headquar
ters, the fascination with high tech 
is matched by a commitm.ent to 
high quality of life and devotion te 
the environment. 

Busmessmen and women pedal te 
work on a 30-mile network of bike 
lanes, cruising past houses topped 
by solar energy panels. 

Snowy egrets and great blue 
herons soar above marshes, and 
ducks splash in a pond in the city's 
cherished baylands. 

Hundreds of deer graze the hillside 
meadows of the city's 1,500-acre 
private Foothills Park. Mountain 
lions, bobcats and 11 species of 

snakes roam freely in the hills, and 
150 kinds of birds delight hikers 
and picnickers. 

Frank Zinn takes a break every 
day around noon te feed bread to 
ground squirrels in the baylands. 
The normally skittish creatures, 
who live in 8-foot deep burrows, let 
Zinn pet them. 

"They're kind of like my family," 
Zinn said. "I was a still photogra
pher in Hollywood and when I 
came back to this area I was 
worried that this whole place 
would be condominiums. I sure am 
glad they preserved all this." 

While 75 percent of the wetlands 
around San Francisco Bay have 
been filled in over the years, Palo 
A1tans have worked te preserve 
their edge of the bay since the 
1920s and have spent hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to maintain 
its natural beauty. 

"Wetlands are one of the most 
productive land forms in terms of 
wildlife," said Emily Renzel, a City 
Council member who has led pro
tection efforts. "Many animal spe
cies depend on them. To the extent 
that we are crowding out major 
segments' of the animal population, 

., ... 
~iJ ... Earth Week 
A~.. activities 

______ ~~~_ start today 
Earth Dav mUD Diane ~a"ece 

J- .la.1 The Dally Iowan 
1970 -1990 _ L Twenty years ago this month, 

we're just setting ourselves up for 
disaster someday. 

-Slowly but surely we're creating a 
world in which we may be the only 
onea existing, and it may not be a 
very pretty world. I don't think we 
want to be in a world without birds 
singing." 

Palo Alto is not without problems, 
of course. High-tech companies 
sometimes leak toxic chemicals, 
and older buildings waste teo m,Och 
energy. I 

But it is a small city with 18 big 
reputation, a pioneer in recycling 
since 1971, a center for solar 
energy research and a Jbodel of 
environmental responsibility . for 
cities of any size. 

It has won national awards for its 
bicycling and recyc1it1g programs, 
waste water treatment and hazard
ous waste disposal. 

Halfway between the gray fog of 

~-- 100,000 New Yorkers stopped 

San Francisco and the brown smog 
of San Jose, Palo Alte is seen in 
aerial photographs as a patch of 
green. A thick. canopy of trees 
enriches the air with oxygen. 

The redwood EI Palo A1te - "the 
tall tree" used as a landmark by 
Spanish explorers in 1769 - still 
stands nohly, though thin on top 
and slightly stooped. 

The city of 56,000 that grew up 
around that tree and bucolic Stan
ford University has developed a 
passion for trees, especially after 
watching apricot and ~herry 
orchards give way to aerospace, 
communications and electronic 
companies in the 1940s and '50s. 

According to the city's' computer
ized tree inventery, 32,089 city
owned trees - the most popular 
are magnolias with big white blos
soms - line the streets. Perhaps 

See Palo MD, Page SA 

traffic on Fifth Avenue for two 
hours, marching silently to protest 
environmental insensitivity. 

In an Appalachian colDIDunity in 
Letcher County, Ky., 1,200 college 
students buried a casket filled with 
garbage, and throughout the coun
try schoolchildren gathered litter 
from roadsides and vacant lots. 

In total, 20 million people across 
the United States participated in 
the first Earth Day. 

Today, faced with environmental 
problems that were largely 
unheard of 20 years ago, Earth 
Day will be celebrated again. This 
tim.e, at least 100 million people 
are expected to participate worl
dwide. 

In Iowa City, environmental 
groups are trying te revive. the 
efforts of the original Earth Day 
lind draw public attention to the 
need for enviromilental protection. 

Environmental Advocates and the 
See Earth, Page SA 
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UI honors Baird, founder of international debate 
Julie Cre.well 
The Daily Iowan 

The VI will honor the late Profes
sor A. Craig Baird, the "father" of 
the international debate, during a 
reunion of former debaters and 
doctoral candidates Friday, April 
20 and Saturday, April 21. 

Activities planned by the VI 
include an international debate 
between the UJ and Sophia Univer-

sity of Tokyo, Japan, an opening of 
a special exhibit honoring Baird 
and a testimonial dinner. 

Baird, who died in 1979, served on 
the UJ faculty for 32 years and is 
noted for developing the UI Rhe
toric Department, and creating the 
international debate, said Samuel 
Becker, professor of UI Communi
cation Studies. . 

"He began the international 
debates, which involved students 

from this country debating stu
dents from other countries," 
Becker said. 

On Friday evening, April 20, a 
debate will be held between two VI 
debaters and two debaters from 
Tokyo's Sophia University on the 
topic, "Resolved: That the Japan
United States Security Treaty 
should be terminated." 

An exhibit honoring Baird will 
officially open Saturday morning in 

the Special Collections area of the 
UJ Main Library. 

Saturday evening, a testimonial 
dinner will be held at the Union. 

Charles Guggenheim, one of 
Baird's former debaters, will speak 
at the dinner. 

GtJggenheim is an international 
filmmaker who recently won his 
third Oscar for a documentary on 
the Johnstown Flood. 

APRIL 
HEAVYWEIGHT 
" LIGHTWEIGHT 

GUITAR 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Entry Deadline April 21 

FINALS: 

Officers run to benefit Special Olypmics 
De Soda's, Cedar Rapids 

Mon. April 30, 7:00pm 
How good a 

guitarist are You? 

"Halvorson showed 
impressive taste, a 
clear, lovely resonant 
tone, and the song
recitalist's intimate 
contact with his public. " 
- New York Times 

Program includes works by: 
Je .. lci Dlvldson 
The Daily Iowan 

Over 90 law enforcement officers 
from across east central Iowa par
ticipated in a torch run Saturday 
to benefit the 21st East Central 
Iowa Special Olympics. 

Officers raised almost $5,000 from 
local businesses and other contri
butors. The money will be used to 
fund the trip to the State Games in 
Ames in May. 

MIt's a fun run for the officers, but 
it's also a fund-raiser for these 
kids," said Lt. Ronald Meyer of the 
Johnson County Sheriff's office. 

The relay race began in Iowa City 
at the Johnson County Sheriffs 
office with Captain Duane Louis 
and Captain Patrick Harney from 
the Iowa City Police Department 
and several children running. 

Each leg of the run was about four 
miles long and wound over 40 
miles through Solon, Mount Ver-

non and Marion, finishing in Cedar 
Rapids. 

About 100 participants and 50 
supporters from the Johnson 
County Sheriff's office, the Iowa 
City and Coralville Police depart
ments and Campus Security pro
vided a caravan and escort through 
Iowa City. 

A record number of more than 700 
athletes from seven counties are 
registered to participate in the 
Special Olympics in Cedar Rapids 

on April 21. The games are held 
annually for persons with mental 
disabilities, eight years of age or 
older. 

UJ track coach Ted Wheeler spoke 
to the runners before they left. 

"The people who are competing in 
the Special Olympics have the 
opportunity to experience the same 
thing as a world-class athlete: the 
improvement, doing their very 
best," he said. 

Tape your "HOnEST" 
2 minute lick and 
you could win a 

new guitar! 
Call for adc:lnional 

information: 

mUSIC cDmpany 
1212 5th St. CcnM .. • 361-2000 

Colin. Ad. Sq .. cod., RIIPido' 3n·81CO 

Copland, Schubert, 
Sibelius, Rachmaninov 
Weill , and Gershwb( !l 
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Ultrasound more accurate than mammograms 
Jennifer Rltzlnger 
The Daily Iowan 

A painless and radiation-free 
treatment for the detection of tiny 
cysts or masses in the breasts of 
women is being implemented at 
the UJ Hospitals and Clinics. 

The procedure, available to women 
of any age, is called ultrasound and 
has the potential to produce clear 
images of cancerous breast lumps 

the mammogram test may not be 
able to pick up. 

Dr. Monzer Abu-Yousef, associate 
professor in radiology at UIHC, 
said the ultrasound screening -
often used as an adjunct to X-ray 
examinations - can be much more 
accurate than the traditional 
method of examination. 

"Young patients who have dense 
breasts may be better having an 

ultrasound because the mammo
gram cannot always tell if there is 
a lump,n Yousef said. "Ultrasound 
can tell if there is amass." 

Yousef said the ultrasound test is 
also harmless. 

"It is very safe, very easy to do and 
is not painful," he said. 

An ultrasound can specify the type 
of lump that may be present, 
Yousef said. 

"An X-ray mammogram may not 
tell the nature of the lump," 
Yous_e~ said. "The ultrasound is 
helpful in distinguishing a solid 
mass from a cyst, which doesn't 
necessarily need surgery." 

The ultrasound test has become 
very popular within the last three 
years, and the VIHC performs at 
least 30 breast ultrasound tests a 
month , Yousef said. 

Graduates 
facing fewer jobs 

New Date: 

Politicians moving toward' sales-tax increases 

The University of Michigan 
Hiring Survey found new job hir
ing for college graduates down 
13% in 1990. Beat the odds. Ac
cess the hidden job market with 
your letter to potential employ
ers. According to the U.S, gov
ernment, 95% of all job open
ings are NOT listed. Be one of 
the lucky 25% who are hired 
by cold-contacting companies 
with a letter campaign. Use 

Saturday 
April 28 
g p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES-You won't hear a 
lot about it on the campaign trail, 
but it is beginning to look a lot like 
the state's political leaders are 
setting the stage for another 
increase in the sales tax after the 
election. 

The die isn't completely cast yet, 
but the move is beginning to make 
political sense for both Republicans 
and Democrats. 

The sales tax was last increased in 
1983, going from 3 percent to 4 
percent and the accepted political 
wisdom was that going one more 
penny wouldn't carry that much 
political risk. The question was 
simply one of timing. 

A 5 percent sales tax, after all, 
would leave Iowa pretty much in 
line with its neighboring states, 
and since the sales tax is paid a 
few cents at a time - and not in 
big hunks like the property or 
income tax - most voters don't get 
terribly upset. 

The pressure for the increase is 
growing. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested on 
charges of third-degree theft 
Thursday after he allegedly wrote 
two checks that bounced, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records . 

The defendant, Matry Johnson, 20, 
1906 Broadway St., Apt. 27, repor
tedly bought two pairs of shoes 
from Marting Shoes, 1913 Broad
way St., with the checks, according 
to court records. 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• Mercy Seniors Unlimited will host a 
conference, "Depression: Clinical va. 
Normal," on Tuesday, April 24. 

Dr. J .C.N. Brown, psychiatrist, will 
discuss symptoms, theories about 
causes, and treatment of different types 
of depre88ion. 

The program begins at 7 p.m. in the 
first-floor conference room of Mercy 
Hospital, 500 E. Market St. 

Please call 339-3532 to make reserva
tions by 4:30 p.m. April 23. 

• Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., 
will host the "1990 Medicare Update· 
on April 20, from 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the first-floor conference room. 

Speakers are: Marliyn Rausch, Pr0-
vider Communicstions, Blue Crose and 
Blue Shield of Iowa; Tim Pollard, vice 
president of finance, Mercy Hospital; 
and Linda Muston, vice president of 
marketing, Mercy Hospital. 

Please call 339-3532 by 4:30 p.m. April 
19 to make a reservation. 

This is a free program sponsored by 
Mercy Seniors Unlimited. . 

• The Iowa Center for AIDS/ARC 
ResoU1"ce8 and Education (I CARE) is 
now providing adminiatration of Aerolo
!lCJljzed Pentamidine treatmentll twice 
monthly in coqjunction with Caremark 
Homecare. 

Analysis 
Most economists see relatively 

modest expansion for the next few 
years, and that means the politi
cians won't benefit from large 
natural growth in state income. 

And Iowa's political leaders-like 
state officials across.the country -
are rapidly corning to the conclu
sion that Congress~and the White 
House really are serious about 
shifting responsibility back to the 
states. The federal government has 
bailed out of programs from hous
ing to highways. That means states 
will pay the tab. 

That trend isn't likely to be 
reversed soon given the "read my 
lips" rhetoric in Washington. 

Incumbent Republican Gov. Terry 
Branstad has pledged no tax 
increase "for the foreseeable 
future" and that can mean pretty 
much whatever he wants. For a 
politician, one should assume "the 
foreseeable futuren means until 
the next election. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 1, according to court 
records. 

• A North Liberty, Iowa, man was 
charged with assault while using 
or displaying a dangerous weapon 
Friday after \Ie allegedly 
threatened a woman with a broken 
bottle and a knife, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Todd Huberty, 27, 
Holiday Trailer Court, Lot 89, 
reportedly struck the victim with a 

treatments and assessments in the I 
CARE facility. 

Information regarding this program 
can be obtained by calling I CARE at 
338-2135 or Caremark Homecare at 
1-(800)999-2298. 

• The Student Advisory Committee 
(SAC) of the College of Education wiU 
hold elections today and Tuesday, April 
17. 

Ballots are available at Lindquist Cen
ter entrances and in division offices. 

• ~ 7th Annual International Collo
quium of 20th Century French Studies 
wilJ be Thursday, April 19, througb 
Sunday, April 22, at the UI. 

"War and Peace: Towards a New 
Fin-de-siecle,· the theme of this year's 
coUoquirn, will explore i88ues of gender, 
Francophone writinga, the occupation 
of France in World War II and the 
identity of Jews in post-war France. 

Roger Chartier, director of the Ecole 
des Hautes Etudes en Sciences Sociales 
at Paris. will deliver an Ida Beam 
lecture, "Don't Books Make Revolu· 
tions? Cultural Origins of the French 
Revolution,· at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 19, in Room 101 of the Communi
cation Studies Building. 

Chartier will speak again on the topic 
of "Strategiee of Reading and Writing 
in French" at 8:30 p.m, on Friday, April 
20, in the n!inois Room of the Union. 

Aerosolized Pentamidine is the pri
mary drug used as a prophylaxis treat
ment for pneumonistic pneumonia -
the primary cause of death in the 
m$rity of AIDS C88N. 

The colloquium continues Saturday, 
April 21, and features a film by Belgian 
filmmaker Chantal Ackerman, "Lee 
Rendesvoua d'Anna; at 8 p.m. in Room 
1010fCSB. 

An RN will be available on Tueedays 
from, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the lim and 
third weeb of every month for the 
daIJvsry of ABroeolized Pentamidine 

Approximately 200 scholars from the 
U.S. and other countriee including 
Canada, Switzerland, France and Bel· 
gium are expected to attend the meet-

There is, after all, a gubernatorial 
campaign this year, and that 
means campaign promises and 
that means bills to pay. In 1986, 
Branstad's major campaign prom
ise was a $100 million teacher pay 
increase. Branstad and his Demo
cratic opponent are likely to be 
issuing a long list of campaign 
promises, and whoever wins will be 
forced to deliver on at least some of 
them. 

The lottery got a lot of folks off the 
hook for a few years, but that pot is 
pretty much spoken for these days. 

IfBranstad wins, there's already a 
track record. The first piece of 
legislation he signed as governor 
was a sales tax increase he had 
requested. It's not terribly hard to 
visualize a repeat performance. 
Voters would have nearly four 
years to forget, and Democrats 
aren't likely to campaign against it 
because they will almost certainly 
control the Legislature. 

Should a Democrat win, the issue 
would be more touchy because that 
party has deep-rooted fears of the 
"tax-and-spendn label. In the end, 
however, the choice would be 

closed fist to the head and threw 
her against a light fixture, accord
ing to court records. 

Huberty allegedly admitted 
assaulting the woman to police, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary h~aring in the matter 
is set for May 3, according to court 
records. 

• An Oxford, Iowa, woman was 
arrested Friday on charges of child 
endangerment after her three 
unattended children started a fire 
while trying to cook magazines on 

ings, which are an outgrowth of the 
Modern Language Association. 

Information on other highlights of the 
colJoquium can be obtained by calling 
Steven Ungar, professor of Compara
tive Literature at the UI, at 335·0330. 

Toda, 
• Health Iowa will present "Sex, 

Drugs and Remote Control,n a theater 
performance, at 4 p.m. in the Union. 
Terrace Room. 

• RESOLVE, whichofferscounseJing, 
referral and support groupo to people 
with problems of infertility, will-meet 
at 7:30 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert St. Parking 
is available in the rear. 

• The Gay People" Union will hold 
a year-end social at 7 p.m. in the 
English-Philospby Building, Room 304. 

• Central America SoIJdarity Com· 
mlttee will hold a sbowing of the film 
'Romero' at 7:30 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

• Student Environmental Coali
tion will bold a recycling committee 
meeting at 4:45 p.m. in the Union, 
Ballroom Foyer. 

• The Iowa City Zen Center will 
hold meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m., 
4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert 
St. 

TodII, PoIIe, 
Announcements for the Today column must 

be submitted to TIw Daily /OWrJII by I p.m. 
two daYI prior to publication. NoU_ may be 
lent through the mail, but be lure to mall 
eArly to .nlure publication. All lubmiaslone 

between increasing taxes and 
spurning important groups cla
moring for money. A sales tax 
increase would be the better poli
tics of the two. 

The politics look brighter when 
considering how the two parties 
could sell that decision. A lot of the 
money would go to hard7pressed 
local governments, in effect replac
ing property taxes. Republicans 
don't have a lot of trouble selling 
property tax reform to their consti
tuents. 

Democrats could easily sell an 
increase in social spending to that 
party's core constituency. 

The state is bumping up against 
its limits. There's a bipartisan 
consensus that environmental pro
grams and education will get auto
matic - and substantial -
increases every year. Those are 
more than enough to eat up 
natural increases in state reve
nues. 

Anything else is going to have to 
be financed by a new source of 
money, and there are commitments 
written into law that have not been 
funded. 

a gas stove, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Sue A. Vanier, 28, 
Parkview Mobile Hllme Trailer 
Park, Lot 78, reportedly left her 
children, aged nine, three and four 
years, alone overnight, according to 
court records. 

A neighbor found the children 
after she heard a smoke alarm, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 3, according to court 
records. 

must be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears on the clauified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple'spaced on 8 
full sbeet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted overthe 
telephone. All .ubmiasions must iru:lude the 
name and phone number. which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case of 
question •. 

Notice of events where admiuiOft i8 charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of political event., except meeting 
anll<Juncements of recognized student groups. 
will not be accepted. 

Notices that are commercial advertisementa 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
should be directed to Sara Langenberg, 
336-6063. 

CorrectIons 

Jobs On File on your mM PC 
or MAC to execute your letter 
campaign fast We offer thou
sands of major companies in 45 
different industries and cities. 
Analyze the company data. Se
lect companies and contacts. 
Build mailing lists. Then create 
and print cover letters with the 
built-in word processor. Call to
day for a free brochure. And 
beat the hiring odds. 

JOBS ON FILE 
800·334· 7215 

S6 Adult 
$4 . so I Students 

3 Youth 18 and nder 

Meet the artist in the Music School 
Lounge following the performance 
Supported by the 
National Endowment for Ihe Arts 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or IOII·free In Iowa oUlside Iowa CIIY 

1-800-HANCHER 

A MOTHERS DAY 
she'll remember 

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIRTHSTONE RINGS 
tor Mothers and Grandmothers. Each brllllant and 

colorful stone represents a loved one. Set In 
Irleamlng 14K or 10K gold. they symbolize a JoVinlr 
ramily, always together. Stones are synthetlo· and 

prices start a s low as $55.00. 

HERTEEH 
& STOCKER 

DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 

JEWELERS 
338-4212 

An April 18 Daily Iowan artiele. "U! reward. The Da -I IO~"'Tan 
18 honors students; should have stated that I Y , ~ ~ , 
one person traditionally win. each or the 
awards, but that this year there were leveral I t:. ~ 

:€t4?§E;;;; Busln9:::~:~~~:i~~~:~:~:5.~Jlsti 
is Wrong or misleading. a reque.t for • 
correction or a clarification may be made by Circulation ................................................ 335-5783 
contacting the editor at ~O:lO. A conec-
tion or a clarification will be published in thl. Classified Advertising ............................ 335·5784 
column. 

IubKrIptiona Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790 
.,:;,~:.:.~:~ :~~~~11: ~~~~~c!>i~ug:~~ Newsroom .......................................... -..... 335-6063 
tor. Iowa City. 10_ 52242 daily except P d ct' 3 
Saturday •• Sundays. legal holiday. and un I· ro u Ion ............................................... 3 5-5789 
verllity holidays. and university vacation.. FAX 
Second·e1888 potItage paid at the Iowa City ................................................... 319-335-6297 
Poet Office under the Act of Congrell of 
~h 2, 1879. ~' 

8ubecrfptlou l'lltee: Iowa City and Conti· 
ville, '12 for one eemeeler, 1204 for two ~ 
aemeolerll. $8 for Bumlller 1188slon, f30 for " ~~,~~; ~ 
full 18ar; out of town. '20 for one .. meeter, '~_' .M. '(~~""_1 The DIll\' IooIM -- tOjClNn !niland II an.n ;;i"'IN"'Kfa. 
~ ror two .. m..-ten, $10 f ... Bummer prk'llid O!I oter~ MWapttn .. 1'1"'_'. 
_Ion, t60 all year. lw.;;-=~;~~~caw~,......;;IO;~;yc;Ia~IMIr;.n;,..,."...,;;;"~ .••• ~~~~~;.~ USPS 1433-6000 • 
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Anti-TV 
rally nets 
• 

~ arrest 
Yandals decry control 
of society by medium 

Tonya Felt 
"the Daily Iowan 

, An Iowa City man was arrested 
J:'riday after allegedly dropping a 
television from the third story of 
the Paul elen building at the 
c;omer of" uque and Washington 
streets. 
, The dro llowed the smashing of 
lVlother portable television with a 
tire iron and the releasing of 
hundreds of fliers proclaiming, 
·.Life - accept no substitutes." 

The demonstration that started at 
~oon Friday in the Downtown 
Pedestrian Mall was held as a sign 
of opposition to the controlling of 
aociety by television, according to 
Iowa City Police Sgt. Ronald Fort. 
t "TVs are the mind police of the 
future, in their opinion," Fort said. 

No one spoke in conjunction with 
t'he demonstration and no one 
Glaimed responsibility for organiz
ing the short rally, Fort said. 

Eggs-peetant 
A police report said the man 

arrested, Derek Caldwell, 20, of 
905 N. Dodge St., was charged 
,nth criminal trespass, disorderly 
conduct and littering. A throng ot anxious youngstera queues up on the tront sidewalk of morning. The egg hunt was sponsored by the Downtown Aaaocla-
, Caldwell is awaiting court appear
ance in the Johnson County Jail. 

the Penta crest as It awaits the start of an Easter egg hunt Saturday lion, KKRQ..FM and the Old Capitol Center_ 

.. 

Indian settlement may acquire casino gambling 
I 

TAMA, Iowa (AP) - Video poker could join 
High-stakes bingo later this year at the 
)iesquakie Indian Settlement, and slot 
machines could appear in 1991 under a 

I )roposal negotiated with the state. 
The Tribal Council on Tuesday will exa

mine the agreement reached by attorneys 
for the tribe and the state. 

It would add video gambling machines at 
the landlocked central Iowa settlement later 
trus year and allow slot machines on April 
1, 1991, when those devices will be legal on 
boating casinos in Iowa. 

The Tribal Council must approve the 
agreement, and the U.S. secretary of the 
I1terior then would have 45 days to review 
the acoord. 

blackjack, roulette, dice and other games. 
The state and the tribe are required by the 

Federal Indian Gaming Act of 1988 to 
negotiate in good faith on an agreement to 
permit gambling on tribal land if it is 
permitted in the state. 

Video poker gaming currently is legal in 
Iowa as a monopoly under the Iowa Lottery 
Commission. The commission, though, has 
never started the video gaming. 

Thursday's agreement between attorneys 
was hailed by the Mesquakie's tribal admi
nistrator, Donald Wanatee, and the tribe's 
attorney, Bert Hirsch of Floral Park, N.Y. 

But neither Wanatee nor Hirsch would 
predict if the Tribal Council would see it the 
same way. 

now is up to the Tribal Council. 
Hirsch said the agreement would provide 

"extraordinary" benefits to the tribe with 
"infinitesimal" risks. 

Hirsch said the potential downside of the 
agreement is not that it gives the state too 
much say over tribal affairs, which is often 
a tribe's first concern in these matters. 

Wanatee said the agreement between 
Hirsch and the state respects the tribe's 
autonomy. 

its gaming operations professionally audited 
and the gaming machines tested. Only 
when the tribe does not do that can the 
state step in and do it for the tribe, Hirsch 
noted. 

The agreement would adopt the state's 
"low-stakes" gambling philosophy that lim
its individual bets to $5 and losses to $200 
per three-hour period. 

Practically speaking, those limits will 
satisfy most players of video poker and slot 
machines. 

The tribe, if it decides in the future to 
expand into other casino gaming on the 
settlement, likely would renegotiate with 
the state to have those betting limits raised. 

Workshops 
center on 
math skills 
Sonja We.t 
The Daily Iowan 

Over 50 of the state's best secon
dary math teachers will be on the 
UI campus this summer to attend 
three two-week workshops on 
improving math education and to 
make Iowa schools models for 
educational excellence in the 
nation. 

The workshops this summer will 
kick off 8 three-year program 
designed by the UI math depart
ment to improve math instruction 
nationwide, thanks to nearly 
$300,000 in grants from the 
National Science Foundation. 

The goal of the program, "Teach
ers as Leaders: Launching Mathe
matics Education into the Nine
ties,· is to improve math instruc
tion in Iowa, and eventually across 
th.e nation, according to UI Secon
dary Education mathematics pro
fessor Harold Schoen, who deve
loped the program. 

"There is a big need, as we work to 
improve school curriculum, for col
laboration between universities 
that train teachers and the schools 
where they teach; Schoen said. 

Teachers trained through this 
project will be able to instruct 
other teachers in their area 
throughout the rest of the year. 
During another workshop next 
summer, 25 of the best teachers 
will return to the UI to learn how 
to help school districts incorporate 
the teaching methods deemed most 
effective in national curriculum 
recommendations. As a result, the 
methods will appear in classrooms 
the following year, Schoen said. 

·Our primary goal has been to 
improve the mathematica curricu
lum in Iowa schools and the best 
way we have found to do that has 
been through teachers," Schoen 
said. 

The tribe, for now interested in moving into 
I casino gaming in a measured way, would 

""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ I open negotiations with the state if it later 
F I ~oae to expand casino-style gambling into 

Chuck Sweeney, director of the Iowa Djvi
sion of Inspections and Appeals, which 
negotiates gambling compacts for the state 
on Indian land, said Friday that everything 

"We're not giving away anything," he said. 
Wanatee said the tribe's negotiations with 

the state have been flavored with a sense of 
cooperation, not contention. The tribe's 
interest has been to move quickly into video 
poker gaming and not to force an unneces
sary, costly and time-consuming court 
battle in an effort to reach an agreement, 
Wanatee said. 

The agreement requires the tribe to have 

Wanatee said the tribe already has investi
gated video poker machines and is in a 
position to move quickly into gaming if and 
when the Tribal Council acts. 

The third and final year of the 
project will be used to review the 
program's impact on teacher and 
student performances by the 
National Science Foundation and 
scholars. The Iowa schools will 
serve as demonstration sites and 
models for the nation, he said. 

Schoen will be assisted by UI 
mathematics professor Keith 
Stroyan and others. 

,I Indian American 
Chicano Student Union 

in conjunction with 

Riverfest '90 
Presents a panel discussion on: 

"IMPACT OF EDUCATION ON LATINOS" 
Monday, April 16, 1990 
7:00 p.m4 to 9:00 p.m. 

'at the IllinoiS Room, IMU 
Sponsored by 

Chicano Indian American Student Union 
Anyone needing special assistance, please call 335-8298. 

HOMECOMING 1990 
BUTTON DESIGN AND THEME 

CONTEST 
For the most creative and original button design and 

me, cash prizes will be awarded: 

$250 for winning button design 
$75 for winning theme 

DEADLINE IS APRIL 24 at 4:30 PM. Applications are available in 
the Office of Campus Programs. For more information, call 335-3059. 
• All Homecoming Executives ineligible 

$ Help your school and Win Cash $ 

Earn More J;.s, 
Get More Zzz's , 

s. 

Announcing a new lower price on the Macintosh SEe 
As you've probably learned, staying on lOp 

of classworlc takes a lot of worle. So we're 
offering a new low prict on a great study aid: 
The Macintosh· SE. 

Use a Macintosh to transcribe your nores, 
crank out a spreadsheet. polish off statist ics 
and polish up chat En~ish paper. What's 
more, once you've mastered one application. 
you've mastered them all, because every 
Macintosh software application works me 
same way, And sinct every Macintosh runs me 

same powerful software and is expandable, it 
an grow with you as your needs change, 

If you'd like to know more, stop by me 
location listed below. You'U gain everythi ng 
fromA's to Zzzz's. 

•• The power to be your besr.nt 

Inquire about the Faculty/Staff/Student Purchase Program at: 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
o.p. ................ i .. ....... " ...... ........ _ .;w.,.pou<baoc. r.c.a....h """"" .... ~c.-. "'=-« 

.,. .. iafor,...... .. inr.~",.........u .......... wIiIt ..... .......,. 

OI990Applac..,..,loc. .......... AppIa . ... ~ .............. - .. "AwIoC-,. .. , 1n<. '1\0,-.110""" _ ............ 
... Apple c-,. .. , lac. 
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I Poll shows Iowans favor hard line 
for expectant mothers using drugs 

DES MOINES (AP) - A large 
m~ority of Iowans say women who 
take illegal drugs during pregnan
cies should be prosecuted for the 
damage they do to their infants, 
according to the Iowa Poll . 

The poll, published by the Des 
Moines Register, shows that 
Iowans are sharply at odds with 
the Iowa Legislature, which 
decided in its final hours earlier 
this month that women giving 
birth to "cocaine babies" cannot be 
prosecuted for child abuse. 

More than three-fourths of Iowa 
adults , 77 percent, said there 
should be a law "so that women 
who use illegal drugs while preg
nant can be charged with the crime 
of child abuse." Fifteen percent 
disagreed and 8 percent said they 
were not sure. 

The exact number of Iowa babies 
being born with addictions to 
cocaine or other illegal drugs is 
difficult to determine . Using 

national statistics, coupled with an 
infonnal survey at the Des Moines 
Broadlawns Medical Center, Des 
Moines pediatrician Rizwan Shah 
estimated that 2,000 cocaine 
babies will be born in Iowa in 1990, 
about 600 of them in Polk County. 

Drug-addicted infants typically are 
underweight and their early physi
cal and intellectual development is 
stunted. They tend to develop 
kidney problems and sometimes 
suffer breathing lapses. They are 
irritable and spend most of their 
waking hours crying. 

"Using cocaine during pregnancy 
is child abuse in every sense of the 
word," Assistant Polk County 
Attorney Melodee Hanes said. 

But lawmakers decided against 
subjecting mothers to such punish
ment, with the discussion focusing 
on treatment instead. The bill 
granting mothers immunity from 
criminal prosecution is awaiting 
approval or veto by (}{)v. Terry 

Branstad, who has until May 8 to 
decide what action to take. 

There have been several "cocaine 
baby" prosecutions in other states, 
none in Iowa. 

While the poll shows Iowans favor 
a law on criminal child abuse for 
mothers of cocaine babies, it also 
suggests that most Iowans prefer 
that the mother and the addicted 
child be kept together when possi
ble. 

A ~ority - 57 percent - say it 
is better to keep mother and child 
together for treatment than to 
separate them by placing the 
infant in foster care. Thirty-four 
percent would remove the child 
and the rest are not sure. 

The poll was conducted March 5 to 
11 and is based on interviews with 
811 Iowans age 18 and older. 
Percentages based on the full 
sample may have a maximum 
margin of error of plus or minus 
3.4 percentage points. 

'c::t1iI1Cl _______________________________________ ~_n_"n_U_~_fr_om __ ~_e __ 1A 

square. He carried suitcases and 
said he had come to Beijing with 
everything he owned in anticipa
tion of being arrested. 

Twenty police stood guard around 
the monument throughout the day, 
forbidding entry. 

The monument, usually open, was 
covered last year with wreaths 
brought by students and others to 
mourn Hu. It was also the head
quarters for student leaders during 
their occupation of the 100-acre 
square in May and June. 

Buses and vans loaded with police 
were parked around the monument 
Sunday, and dozens of uniformed 
and plainclothes police patrolled 
the square. 

As usual, almost all the people on 
the square were from outside Beij
ing: workers in blue Mao jackets 
and rubber-soled slippers, sun
burned farmers in ill-fitting suits 
and honeymooners posing for pic
tures. 

Hundreds of riot police, some with 
shields and hard helmets, were 
stationed along main streets of the 
capital, ostensibly to control 
crowds for a marathon race 
through the city. 

Students and young workers have 
been warned by authorities to stsy 

Mailer~;:;.:::..:;.;. 
~ntinu~ from page 1A 
someplace." 

Mailer was asked about his view of 
the current state of American 
politics. and whether there were 
any American political leaders he 
admired. 

"I've always thought Teddy Ken
nedy should be president, because 
he would have been a great role 
model for people who · -·-ed up,"' 
Mailer said. "Certainly he's been 
through a lot more emotionally 
than Bush." 

Mailer also discussed the work of 
contemporary artists. 

"I always thought Andy Warhol 
was an immaculate fraud," he said 
at one point. "He depended on an 
authority imprinted upon empti
ness." Later, Mailer said that he 
considered Tom Wolfe's writing 
"very agile and accurate, but a bit 
thin." 

At the end of the lecture, Mailer 
read a long excerpt from his novel 
"Tough Guys Don't Dance," which 
described female genitalia in close 
detail, to demonstrate the use of 
adjectives in writing. 

Mailer's appearance was spon
sored by the UI Writer's Workshop. 

Hubbard_ 
~ntinued from page 1A 

first UI human rights committee. 
Hubbard has been a tenured fac

ulty member in the College of 
Engineering since 1947. He sits on 
the UI School of Religion's Board of 
Fellows 

He was awarded Fulbright Schol
arship to lecture in Uruguay in 
1968 and has lectured in universi
ties and research laboratories 
around the world. 

NATIONAL 
SCIENCE 
----&.----
TECHNOLOGY 
WEEK '90 

APAl.22-28 

Jobs In Alaska 
HIRING Men - Women. Summerl 

Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING, 
LOGGING. TOURISM. CONSTRUCTION 
up to 1600 weekly, plus FREE room 
and board. CALL NOWI Call refundIbIe. 
1-2 8-738-0777 Ext. 

Guards stand along a main street in Beijing - one year after the death 
of former General Secretary Hu Yaobang. 

away from Tiananmen during the 
April.June period, and told they 
face expulsion or banishment to a 
countryside job if they are involved 
in protests. 

Security guards at university gates 
checked visitors' identification, and 
a few vehicles bearing military 
plates were seen on campus. 
Otherwise, there was no obvious 
increase in security, unlike April 1 

when police lined the route from 
the university district toward Tia
nanmen Square. 

Late Saturday, however, police set 
up checkpoints at several intersec
tions near the university area, and 
police carrying rifles with bayonets 
drawn patrolled the square. 

Students appeared more concerned 
with making the most of Sunday's 
sunshine and warm temperatures. 

NO, IT' NOT 
IA MlIAGII 

It's 
Really True! 
To celebrate the opening of our new 

TOWNCRESTBRANCH OFFICE 
we're giving away a Grand prize trip 

to the 

MIRAGE HOTEL & CASINO 
In Las Vegas ~:, 

IT'S VERY SI M PLE 
All you need to do Is stop by our new office at 2525 
Muscatine Ave. & register for this exciting Grand 
Prize, as well as other weekly prizes & cash 
drawings .• 

AND REMEMBER 
By opening a Federally insured checking or savings 
account, as a University of Iowa Community Credit 
Union member, you automatically become PART
OWNER of our prowlng financial network. Now that's 
an ,nvestment!. 
• On •• nl~ .,., .,."on. You mual be 18 Y"" 0' old.r 10 qualify lor Ih. LM VogMlrp. 
Entrl .. cannol be obilined Ihrough lho drl ... up 1""11. Full conl •• 1 delllli Ire .... Ilbl. 
II credll union offiCI' . Conl.lllnda. April 27. IWO. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

low. City Tow .. _ Cor.h.1Ie Solo. 
SSt-100 SSt-lOSO SSt-1020 "'·S020 

Lookout 
below 

It's time you gave yourself a GSETM 
If yoU're sexually active. you should know about the 
GSE. GSE stands for genital self·examination. Irs 
a simple examination you can give yourself to check 
for any signs or symptoms 01 a sexually transmitted 
disease. Send for your free GSE Guide today. 8e
cause when it comes to sexual relationships. there 
are some important things to look out for. 

To receive your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and 
retum the coupon or call, toll·free, 1·800-234·1124. 
Sponsored by Burroughs WeHcome Co. In cooJtJnchon WIth the AmerICan 
A::ademy 01 Dermatology.lhe Amerrcan Academy 01 Fam,'Y Ph)'iIClOns,one 
AmeflCBn College of General PractitIoner. In OsteopalhlC MedtC1n8 and 
Surgery the AmerICan Co/lege Health Assacla1JOn, the Ameflcan 
OsteopathIC AssociatIOn, and the Amencan Soctal Heanh Assoc:l8llon 

Copr C> 1989 Burroughs WeMcome Co All fights reserved 

fFo~;-;;; ME Gui~-; ~t~;;- - - -
l and mwl to' GSE. P.O. Box 4088. 

'Mlburn. MA 01888·408B 

I Name(pte ... prlf'l) 

1-
I CI)' 

o ErooSh IoefIIOf1 0 Spa ... ", """"'" 

ZIP 

l:"'::'~::~_O~_O~ ___ c!J 

PUBUCENEMY 
l'lJJn,U~ I~NI~MY 
FEAR OF A BlACK PlANET 

"" ...... ' W .... To The TttTORIofMllll ~ A JOt(I 

UTTLEFEAT 
LITTLE FEAT 

Representing 
The Mambo 

SINEAD O'CONNOR 
O'CONNOR 

I DO 'UT \\"'" UII,," II ... \("T f.Ul 

1 tit J-~f!'~;:f·; ~~~'~of::~~; ~itl,Cl' 

9L. "=Ot~~c;,u, r-
't!.turl~ T(.I(AS TWISTt " 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
Fleetwood Mac 

BEHIND THE MASK 

ALL 
PICTUIU;D ITEMS 

$11~:97cD . Fc' llIrlnJ: SAVE ME' SKIES THE LIMIT 

$6.97.' . 
. -CASSETTES .':'/ 

ROBERT PLANT 
ROBERT PLA..t~T 

Manic Nirvana 

DEPECHE MODE 
Depeche Mode 

violator 

INCIUl)f,S 
HURTINC KI ND 

(I'VE car MY EYES ON YOu) 

GET A :100 MINUTE TAPE FREE! 

FROMMAXELL 

BUY 8 
MAXELL XLU 90 
TAPES AND GET 
A XLU-IOO FREEt 

ONLY 
$17.99 

&AVEONA 
100 MINUTE 

UPGRADE 
1WOPACKI 

BUT ONE 
XUJ90TAPE 
AND QETAN 
XLU-S 100 
TAPE AT 

SUPERSAVINGSI 

$4.99 

FROMTDK 

~~~~~~ a? 
~~~~~~ ~ 

f 

BUY 8 TDK SA 90 
TAPES AT THE LOWEST 

PRICE AND GET A 
TDK SA 100 FREE! 

ONLY 
$16.99 

100 FOR 9 TAPES! 
~~====:J 

10% OFF;~ 
ALLOTHER ( 

TDK AUDIO TAPE 
PRODUCTS! 

poisonolA 
aafeguar 
India, t:lo 
MarshaL 
model 0 : 
dozens ~ 
to a ha= 
law, all
adopted 
boring cii 

Lut,.. 
all plat=: 
Uling c~ 
depletitL 
eFCs.IlI 
coffee a
who bri. 
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lUi Student Environmental Coali· 
tion are sponsoring local Earth 

• Week efforts, which will coincide 
I with the annual UI Riverfest. 

"I've talked to people who've never 
, heard of Earth Day. They don't 

even know it exists," said Shelly 
, McGinnis, chairwoman of. SEC's 
• Earth Week committee. 

"We want to bring back the energy 
\ and spirit of the first Earth Day," 

said Mary Lohse, an Earth Week 
\ organizer. • Activities will be 
I spread out over a week's time, but 

the commitment to responsibly 
\ care for the earth must be carried 

into the future." 
The schedule oflocal Earth Week 

• events is listed be low. 
MOD April 16, to Sunday, 

' April 
- S how and Displays at the 

Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
I Linn St., pd the Old Capitol 
~ Center. 

Tueeday, April 17: 
-Paper-making demonstration by 

, Tim Barrett of the UI Art and Art 
History Department at 11 a.m. in 
the Union, Big Ten Room. 

- Protest of McDonald's Styro
foam usage, sponsored by EA. 

r Participants will meet at McDo
_ nald's, 804 S. Riverside Drive, at 

11:30 a.m. 
• Wednesday, April 18: 

- Showing of two environmental 
• videos, an interview with Amory 

Lovins and "Your Water, Your 
Life,- from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the 

I Union, Lucas-Dodge Room. 
- Lecture by Wes Jackson, noted 

! author, geneticist, prairie ecolOgist, 
• expert on sustainable agriculture 

and co-director of the Land Insti
, tute. Jackson will present a speech 

called "Earth Day: 20 Years Ago, 
, 20 Years From Now" at 7:30 p.m. 
I in the Union Ballroom. Co

sponsored by UI Office of Academic 
, Affairs, UI Lecture Committee and 
, Ul Botany Department. 

Thursday, April 19: 
- University of Wisconsin botan

ist Don Waller will present a 
lecture on "New Cogs and Wheels 

, to Restore a Fragmented Land
scspe" at 7 p.m. in the Biology 

.. Building, Room 201. Sponsored by 
I the UI Botany Department. 

- The mm "Never Cry Wolf' will 
be shown by the Bijou Theatre at 9 
p.m. in the Union, minois Room. 
Admission is free. 
Friday, April 20: 

- Earth Week rally and celebra
tion from 12:20 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
on the Penta crest. Folk guitar 
music will be perfonned by Jeof
frey Muirean and speakers will 
include Steve Hendrix of the UI 
Botany Department and SEC fac
ulty executive adviser, . City Coun
cilor Karen Kubby and UI Engi
neering Professor Gerald Shnoor. 

- Four pI-sponsored day care 
centers, Alice's Bijou, Brookland 
Woods, Rainbow and University 
Parents Care Collective, will host a 
litter pick-Up. 
Saturday, April 21: ' 

- Iowa City Transit will offer free 
bus rides all day in exchange for 
the donation of a recyclable item 
(newspaper, tin can or plastic jug). 
Sponsored by the City of Iowa City. 

- Alpha Phi Omega will host a 
spring cleanup of the Iowa River 
riverbank from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
beginning in lower City Park, 

- An "Adopt-A-Tree" presenta
tion will include tree plantings and 
a discussion of planting and prun
ing techniques, beginning at 10' 
a.m. in upper Hickory Hill Park, 
Conklin St. entrance. 
Sunday, April 22 - Earth Day: 

- Prairie Burn. Participants and 
observers will meet at 8:45 a.m. at 
the west end of the Carver
Hawkeye Arena parking lot on 
Hawkins Drive, and then walk to 
the prairie site. Leather footwear is 
suggested. 

- A potluck and free concert will 
be held from 2 to 6 p.m. in lower 
City Park, Park Road entrance. 
Participants are requested to bring 
table service and a dish to share. 
Co-sponsored by the New Pioneer 
Co-op Fresh Food Market. Perfor
mers will include the Lincoln Gar
cia Band, folk musician Tess Cata
lano and folk trio John Lake, 
Barbara Boyle and Jeffrey Morgan. 
EA will give away 100 free tree 
seedlings. 

All of the above events are spon
sored by EA and SEC, except 
wbere otherwise noted. 
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10 to 15 times as many are pri
I vate1y owned, including birches, 

eucalyptuses and orange, lemon, 
plum, pear and almond trees that 

, flourish in the Mediterranean cli
mate of mild, moist winters and 

I warm, dry summers. 

In the Magic Forest, a small stand 
of redwoods in one of the city's 

\ more than 50 parks, the air is as 
• cool and refreshing as in the wilds 

of Yosemite. 
For many Palo Altans, though, 

j their view of the environment 
extends beyond the beauty of the 

J land and the quality of the air and 
water, said Denis Hayes, Earth 
Day founder and a resident of Palo 

, Alto, off and on, for more than 20 
years . 

"When a bunch of us were 
\ involved in trying to build a new 

environmental movement in the 
• late '60s and early '70s," he said, 
\ "the search was really for an 

all-encompassing set of values, a 
• new ideology relevant to the 20th 
\ century." 

A top priority, he said, was a 
4 desire to stop deterioration of the 
I planet and encourage peace, justice 

and education. , 
In that broad context, he said, 

I "Palo Alto is in many ways an 
idylljc kind of community. It 

, aspires to become a new Athens. It 
, really does promote that vision in 

the sense of having large democra
tic involvements in (national and 
international) statecraft and doing 
what it can to encourage art and 
athletics. " 

No environmental danger escapes 
notice and no waste is tolerated in 
this city, where more than 70 
percent of residents and 24 of the 

t 30 leading generators of commer
cial waste partiCipate regularly in 
recycling. 

Newspapers, glass, aluminum 
-I cans, plastic bottles, corrugated 

cardboard, used motor oil, scrap 
metal, high-grade paper, mattres-

• ses, yard debris and used car 
batteries are collected either curb· 
side or at drop-off centers. 

This month, the City Council is 
• expected to pass the nation's first 

toxic gas ordinance - drafted by 
the Santa Clara County fire 

• depa¥ts with help from Silicon 
Valle puter chip companies, 
enviro entalists and lawmakers. 

It is signed to control releases of 
poisonous gases and add enough 
safeguards to prevent a "Bhopal, 
India, type of disaster," said Fire 
Marshal Phil Constantino. The 
model ordinance, under study by 
dozens of other cities, Is a follow-up 
to a huardous materials storage 
law, alBO the first in the nation, 
adopted by Palo Alto and neigh
boring clties in 1982. 

Last year, the council prohibited 
all places that serve food from 
uling contlUners made with ozone
depleting chlorofluorocarbons, or 
CFCB. Downtown coffee shops offer 
coffee ' at 20 cents off for patrons 
who brinl their own m\lRll Jnatead 

of using styrofoam cups. 
Another ordinance, banning all 

non-recyclable, disposable polys
tyrene and rigid plastic food ser
vice items, is to go into effect July 
1. 

By the same date, auto service 
shops will be required to have 
equipment to capture the CFC
laden Freon that escapes during 
air conditioning repairs. 

On January 1, retail stores were 
required to offer a choice of paper 
or plastic bags. 

Houses are expensive in Palo Alto 
- three-bedroom homes range 
from $300,000 to $1 million - but 
gas and electricity rates are gener
ally at least 30 percent lower than 
the rest of the Bay area, thanks to 
a city-owned utilities system. 

Palo Alto Utilities, the onJy mun
icipal agency in the state that 
provides gas, electricity and water, 
offers customers free analyses of 
energy and water use, as well as 
low·interest loans to install solar 
systems. 

According to the 1980 Census, 14 
percent of Palo AltanB working 
there rode bicycles to their jobs. 
The current census is expected to 
show a big increase. 

"The more bicyclists you have, the 
fewer cars you have," said Ellen 
Fletcher, a former council member 
and longtime bicycling advocate. 
"That reduces the pollutants in the 
air, the traffic and the need for 
more parking lots." 

Fletcher helped push through laws 
requiring companies with more 
than 50 employees to provide 
showers and bicycle parking 
spaces. She is now urging the city 
to create a network of bicycle 
boulevards to make it easier to ride 
around town. 

"It's still a tough competition with 
the automobile," she said. "The 
ultimate goal should be to make it 
88 convenient to bicycle as it is to 
drive, and we haven't quite gotten 
to that stage." 

One progres~ive Palo Alto drug 
research company, Alza Corp., 
pays employees up to $60 a month 
for using public transportation or 
$1 a day if they bike, jog, walk, or 
ride in carpools to work. 

"Our primary concern as a com
pany is an environmental one; 
said Alza executive Peter Car
penter. "Paying people not to drive 
and providing them with bike 
lockers and showers is also cheaper 
than building more parking spaces 
for carS. 

"Instead of subsidizing cars, we're 
subsidizing alternatives. It's the 
free market approach. We're giving 
people an incentive to leave their 
cars home." 

Yef Carpenter admits, somewhat 
sheepishly, "I still drive 90 percent 
of the time mYllelf, which is horri
ble .... That's the acid test, when 
you can get people like me to stop 
talking about getting ou~ of their 
cars and start doing it." 
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10':00 am DAY CARE DUCK FEED 
11 :30 am-1 :00 pm CAREER DEGISION MAKING 

AND RESUME WRmNG VIDEOS 
Kirkwood Room, IMU 

12:00-12:30 pm BROWN BAG LUNCH 
MAGICAL OMNIBUS 
Kirkwood Room IMU 

5:00 pm-5:30 pm "SEX, DRUGS, AND REMOTE CONTROL 
Wheelroom Room, IMU 

7:00 pm ALCOHOL, SEXUALITY & STRESS 
Northwestern Room, IMU 

7:00 pm-8:O'O' pm AEROBICS WORKSHOP 
Grey Studio-Halsey Gym 

7:00 pm-9:O'O'pm STUDENT FILM NIGHT 
Triangle Ballroom, IMU 

7:30 pm THE IMPACT OF EDUCATION ON LATINOS 
Illinois Room, IMU 

For morelnlo!malion, pI_ c11111he ~I office ~ 335-3273, C.",.,ua Informelion 
~ 335-3055 Of OCPSA at 335-305i. 
Anyone raqulrinv special accommodalions bI particIpII18 In 1he. _nlS IhouId aantact 
Rlwrfelt al 335-3273. 
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Recommended ITC: Mlln library, 2nd floor. 
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Questions and Answers 
to the 

International Knowledge 
Survey 

Sponsored by the Global Studies Program and 
Office of International Education and Services 
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including those collected from 
corporations. 

Until this year, the latest date 
was May 4, 1981, before a big tax 
reduction took effect. The founda
tion said subsequent watering 
down of several deductions, 
increases in Social Security taxes 
and state and local taxes, and a 
gradual economic slowing will 
have wiped out that reduction. 

For the millions of couples and 
individuals st~ struggling with 
.1989 returns, the Internal Reve
nue Service announced that its 
toll-free telephone service would 
remain open late Monday night 
to answer technical tax ques
tions. 

The Postal Service said most post 
offices in cities with at least a 
30,000 population planned to 
station clerks at curbside to 
receive returns. 

• Neither the IRS nor the Postal 
Service estimated how many 
retums were likely to be filed 
Monday night. However, the IRS 
said it expects to receive about 23 
million this week - or one of 
every five that will be filed this 
year. 

About 6 million couples and 
individuals unable to me their 
retums on time were expected to 
receive a four-month extension by 
ming Form 4868 instead. The 
extension is automatic - but 
only if Form 4868 is accompanied 
by a check for estimated taxes 
owed. 

Another 650,000 or so Americans 
abroad, including military per
sonnel, qualified automatically 
for a two-month extension just by 
having their main business, 
home or duty station outside the 
United States and Puerto Rico. 

A number of people have tax 
years that ended on days other 
than Dec. 31, 1989, and thus 
have other filing deadlines. Still 
otbers will simply miss the filing 
deadl ine, do nothing about it and 
subject themselves to separate 
penalties for filing late and pay
ing late. 

Taxpayers who me their returns 
with the IRS Service Center in 
Andover, Mass. - residents of 
New England and most of 

• upstate New York - have until 
midnight Tuesday to file. That is 
because Monday is Patriots Day, 

• a legal holiday in Massachusetts. 
When all the returnS are counted 

later this year, they are expected 

Continued from page 1.1. 

When all the 
returns are 
counted later this 
year, they are 
expected to total 
111 million, an 
increase of abou't 
1 million from 
1989_ 

to total 111 million, an increase 
of about 1 million from 1989. 

About four of every five retums 
are qualifying for refunds, 
slightly above last year's figure. 
Refunds are averaging more than 
$850. 

IT IRS estimates of how long it 
takes to prepare a return are 
correct, procrastinators should 
not wait too late Monday before 
beginning the task. The agency 
guesses the average person 
requires 2 hourI! and 32 minutes 
to learn about the law and Form 
1040, another 3 hours and 10 
minutes to fill it out, and 35 
minutes to copy, assemble and 
mail it. 

That adds up to 6 hours and 17 
minutes - not counting the 3 
hours and 7 minutes of record
keeping required. And that total 
does not include the time 
required to do a Schedule A for 
itemized deductions (1 hour and 
47 minutes plus recordkeeping), 
a Schedule B for interest and 
dividends (44 minutes) or any 
other supplemental form. 

While the conservative Tax 
Foundation was highlighting the 
overall growth of taxes, the 
Democratic Study Group was 
marking the filing deadline by 
decrying a shift of tax burden 
away from the rich. 

The organization, which includes 
most liberal Democrats in the 
House, released an analysis indi
cating that since 1980, the total 
federal tax burden for the three
fifths of the population with low 
to middle incomes rose, the next 
highest 20 percent realized a net 
cut of only about $45 and "the 1 
percent of households .with the 
very highest incomes . .. (had 
taxes cut) by an average of more 
than $12,000." 

Former Black Panther "Debra Johnson: 
Witness to the assault planned by the FBI which left 
Black Panthers Fred Hampton and Mark Clark dead and 
four others wounded. 

Read: 
That 

Grammar Guy 

~1·IENTION 
S.TUDENTS 

Why shou/J YOU choose Nursing as a career! 
• Staning salaries begin at $23,000! 
• Career opponunities are endless 
• Job satisfaction cannot be matched in 

other professions! 
• You can work anywhere in the world! 
• There is a national .shortage of qualified 

registeted nurses! 
A panel of Professional Nunes will be present to 

Answer Your QUest.iODl on: 

THURSDAY. APRlL.19. 1990 7:00 PM 
C01J.EGE OF NURSING BUILDING, ROOM 22 

To enter the ABC Day TV Sweepstakes complete the answers on the coupon. 
In Pine Vall", get your hair done • In Uanvlew, 
and gOlllp about whdi with w~om • Mcreta unfold at 
at the G • M " Place. --------- ----

GRAND PRIZE: All expense paid trip for two to the Daytime Emmy Awards on ABC. 
FIRST PRIZE: PanaeonIc-20" Color TV and VCR. 

SECOND PRIZE: 500 Day TV T-Shirts. 
THIRD PRIZE: 1000 one-year subscriptions to ABC's EPISm"S Magazine. 

ABC DAY TV SWEEPSTAKES OFFICIAL RULD 
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SWeePSllllaS -. c/o NCIV. One MIClIson /won ... Now 'Ibf1<. NY 10010 
(ViUhlft9UIIISIIII and"".,..,t _nlSnood lID( IftlIPOOIl9l). I\equHlI must 
be ",,"iw<1by !by • • 1!190. 
Emr •• 1S must corrI<1IY *'- tho _ questionS 'l'l"1rI0li on tho 0McIII En· 
IIY Form In order III be oIQibIo III win. Comlllo1ldentrill may bedoposilld In 1ht 
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tile Ooy1ime Emmys in Now'lbf1< on Junt 28. 1!I9O.Incklc1t. lOIInc1-tr1p <OId11ir 
fill ~ Ily TWA. doutI4Hoom occupancyllOlll_and_· 
5Ion II tho o..umo E_ SuotIotIId RoIaII *'t: $1,5Ot1OO. One (I) Fflt Prill: 
PlnasoniC 20- Color TV. PlnasoniC bvtodt ItR and tin (10) b4l .. 120 minulo 
vIdtoIIpe CISSO!1H. SuoonIod RttaH 'IIkII: _GO. Fiw hunoIftcIlSOOI Second 
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lion. FollIn II do so wII ""* ~ ...... _ being _ . Should • ninor .. 
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In Port Charle., they 
• .": get ",y with plenty .t 

K " Diner. ------
-------------ABC DAY TV SWEEPSTAKES 

Complete this coupon and enter today. 
Watch ABC's Day TV and discover the answers 

to the following: 
ALL IIY CHILDREN 

In Pine Valley, get your hair done 
and gossip about Who's with whom at the 

.Q.._-------
ONE LIFE TO UVE 

In Llanview, secrets unfold al 
1!. __ i Place. 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
In Port Charles, they get f1NBy with pie,.." at 

...Ii.. ____ ..l.. DIner. 

Name 
Permanent Addrs 

Cfty 

Phone (day) 

College 

, 

MANPOWER® - _.- .... ---- - ---====~-.--, -
, Collegiate 
Representatives 

Manpower has hired three Collegiate Representatives to evaluate your 
IBM PS/2 needs, give demonstrations, provide you with ordering and 
product infonnation, and give you-technical and installation assistance 
at no charge. ' 

Randy Parks 
337-3527 

Call them today! 

'Valerie Fobian 
338-0099 
o 

MANPOWER® 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Randy Harrison 
339-0593 
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Lithuanians ignore deadline 
MOSCOW (AP) - Lithuanian buys only from Moscow. 

f leaders on Sunday ignored a In Washington Sunday, Senate 
Kremlin deadline to rescind laws leaders of both parties warned 

I promoting independence despite Gorbachev that carrying out his 
Moscow's threat to cut otT key threatened economic blockade 
supplies to the Baltic republic. could derail opening trade rela· 

The republic's deputy prime minis· tions between the United States 
ter, RomuaJdas Ozolas, went on and Moscow. 

• Lithuanian TV as the 48-hour Lithuania, a republic of 3.8 mil· 
deadline set by Soviet President lion, declared its independence 

\ Mikhail Gorbachev expired. He . from the Soviet Union March 11 
said Lithuania's president and and has been engaged in a war of 
prime minister would meet Mon· wills with the Kremlin ever since. 
day to discuss Moscow's ultima- Palubinskasquoted Ozolas as ack-
tum. nowledging that Lithuania's facto-

Ozolas also said the neighboring ries would be able to function for 
I republic of Estonia would appoint only about two weeks if Moscow 

aD ambassador to Lithuania on imposed an economic blockade. But 
, Monda and Lithuania would reci- he added that the Soviet Union has 
• proca ccording to Aidas Palu- never been able to brag about swift 

bins the Lithuanian parlia- implementation of its economic. 
meI\t's information office. decisions. 

Gorbachev sent a letter Friday to The deputy prime minister also 
Lithuania's leaders, demanding wished Lithuanians a happy Eas

~ that they rescind indpendence- ter, Palubinskas said, and advised 
I oriented actions that he termed them to rest up, "because this 

"anti-constitutional ,n including week doesn't promise to be any less 
I laws on canceling conscriJ1l;ion into . hectic - but by next weekend we'l 
, the Soviet army and seizing Com- be happy by what we've accom· 

munist Party property. plished." 
I He threatened to cut ofT products Ozolas also said that before Gorba· 
, the Soviet Union sel1s abroad for chev's ultimatum, the United 

hard currency if the republic's States had been reluctant to speak 
• leaders failed to act by Sunday. out for Lithuania, but that after-

Gorbachev did not specify the ward,' President George Bush had 
materials, but they include oil and come out a little more in the 

• natural gas - products Lithuania republic's favor, according to ,Palu-

binskas. 
Gorbachev's tone had softened in 

his latest ultimatum, the spokes
man quoted Ozolas as saying, 
because his demand that Lithuania 
rescind its declaration of indepen
dence 'seemed to be shoved aside -
leaving room for more practical 
discussions. 

Spea1cing at an Easter Mass with 
Lithuania's president sitting in the 
front pew, Cardinal Vincentas 
Skadkevicius urged the population 
of the Baltic republic to stay calm, 
said Eduardas Potashinskas of 
Lithuanian TV. 

Lithuanian President Vytautas 
Landsbergis said Saturday that no 
action - presumably by the 
republic's whole parliament - was 
planned before Tuesday, well after 
Gorbachev's deadline expired. 
Lithuania is predominantly Roman 
Catholic, and most residents 
planned a three-day weekend to 
celebrate the Easter holiday with 
friends imd family. 

Pope John Paul II prayed for the 
Baltic republic Sunday in his 
annual Easter message in Rome, 
calling "for peace for our childI'lln 
in the dear Lithuanian nation, 
while we hope that their aspira
tions find confirmation in a 
respectful and comprehensive dia· 
logue." 

The Tradition Continues With the 13th Annual 

Old. Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 22 

Downtown, Iowa City 
Join us for an exciting day of bicycle racing for all ages! 

Sponsored by 

fill) IOWA STATE BANK " TRUST COMPANY 
_Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

FootbQlI qUQrtvrbQck 
Ihtriot Lions 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COM M T T E 
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SAVE WITH THIS COUPON 

~ - - --~ .- - - --~ 
Bravrny I 
paper Towels I 
Single roll . Assorted colOrS and deSIgns. I 

2~S .1 
WITH THIS COUPON I 

I 
I 

Limit 4 Per coupon Per Customer. ( 8554 ] I 

SAVE WITH THIS COUPON 

-------------1 
M&M/Mar'S® 
Candy Bars 
Choose from an assortment 
of single serving bars. 
1.76 to 2.16 ounces. 

·s 
for 

WITH THIS COUPON 

OscoD.ur,, ·v Good thru Saturday, 
• I ., • April 21, 1990. 

3S Plus® Jumbo 4"x6" 
Color Print processing 
~ ORDER 2 SETS ••• 

~ FGRiE! 
When you drop off your original roll 

for processing with coupon #428. 

35 PluS® JumbO 4/1X 6" 
Color print Processing 

ORDER 2 SETS ••• 
CET 2ND SET 

WhfUirLlnal~1 

~
_~~~_:;~~SSIft9W1tt1COU.:"":!!.8' 

#428 #124 Color 
• 35 PIUS® 'RegUlar Size ' Reprints 
JumbO 4"x 6" Color Print ~,c'*"'reprintSfrOm 

1 COlor print. processing I :;~~=t~OIIW 
1 Processing • 12 Exp. 15 Exp I COIIIIOft 

199 249 1031 ....... SIZe: 
-I Order 2 sets... • I 15 259 1 <iet 2nd set • 24 Exp. 36 Exp I 

l.f!l~L I !';~~;~ I ,: r...-::n. 
1 prim proctsslng. _n coupon • I C .~ full frames' , I .M033 

~"'" orCltf. LImit: • lOIS pet' CD\IPOII. ". 435mm only) 

1 Custom4'lt 6' ptlfttSlrom • CoodthNTues .. M~Y 1. 1990. I 'fOr5 J 59 
tOl()rprintf~m Av~i'abIe _coupon I 

1 !of 35mm f,lm only • 1CCOmP_1-
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1 GOodthruTues .. Mav 1. 1990. ~'"- ;rtM I 
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Animal rights activists raid hospital 
MARSEILLES, France -Animal rights activists raided a hospital 

and took away rabbits and dogs destined for use in experiments, 
officials said Sunday. ' 

A local newspaper said an anonymous telephone caller claimed 
responsibility for the raid on behalf of the "Friends of Animals," a 
group opposed to animal testing. 

The raid occurred Saturday night as local police had their banda 
full with a major soccer game between Olympic Marseilles and its 
biggest rival, Bordeaux. Large police contingents were at the 
stadium to avert possible disturbances. 

About 20 rabbits, 15 dogs and several documents relating to the 
hospital's animal experimentation program were taken, hospital 
officials said. Police said no arrests had been made by Sunday 
afternoon. 

In May 1989, about 15 dogs were freed by animal rights activists 
who intercepted a truck delivering the animals to another 
hospital in Marseilles. 

Barry has skipped some AA meetings 
WASHINGTON - Mayor Marion , Barry said Saturday he has 

missed some of the counseling sessions and other meetings that 
were prescribed for him as part of his recovery from alcohol and 
substance abuse, according to a published report. 

Barry, in an interview in Sunday's edition of The Washington 
Post, said that until last week he mistakenly believed he could 
substitute attendance at church services for the counseling 
sessions and Alcoholics Anonymous meetings. 

The mayor added he would no longer do that. 
Since returning to the District of Columbia last month after 

seven weeks of treatment in Florida and South Carolina for 
substance' abuse, Barry has said he was actively moving toward 
recovery by attending counseling sessions three times a week and 
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings on other days. 

However, Barry told the newspaper that he has missed a number 
of those sessions and meetings. "I've missed several days, 
absolutely," Barry said, adding later: "Marion Barry just screwed 
up a bit from time to time." 

The paper said Barry's erratic attendance at counseling sessions 
became evident during a Post review of his activities in a recent 
seven-day period - from April 5 to last Thursday. 

Killer bees expected in U.S. soon 
WESLACO, Texas - The first swarm of Africanized honey bees 

will buzz north across the Rio Grande any day now, but scientists 
say the worst sting of the "killer bees" may be economic. 

Researche~s predict the bees proba,bJy will enter the United 
States near the border city of Brownsville. 

The bees, descended from a tough African strain, have been 
spreading across South and Central America and Mexico since 
they escaped from a now-infamous Brazilian research program in 
1957. Along the way they've killed an estimated 600 people, 
mostly in tropical South America, to earn their ominous 
nickname. 

An Africanized bee's sting is no worse than a European bee's, but 
they were tagged "killers" becau,se they tend to protect their 
colonies at the slightest disturbance, sending hundreds or 
thousands of defenders against intruders. 

Africanized bees abscond from hives to form new colonies more 
regularly than the European honey bees commonly o.sed in the 
Americas for pollinating crops and producing honey. 

The difficulty of managing Africanized bees eventually will cost 
U.S. beekeepers $29 million to $58 million a year, the USDA 
estimates. 

Quoted •.. 
Charity starts at home, and that means America. 

- Senate Republican Leader Robert Dole, Kan. , speaking in 
opposition to a proposal to grant $400 million in U.S. aid to 
Israel to help solve its housing problems. Dole said the United 
States should concern itself first with the 300 million U.S, 
homeless. See story, page 11A. 

Sen. Spark Matlunaga 

u.s. senator 
Matsunaga 
dies at age 73 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii, a 
longtime advocate for peace and 
champion of Japanese Americans 
seeking compensation for their 
internment during World War II, 
died early Sunday in Toronto. He 
was 73. 

The late Democrat's spokesman, 
Ed Greaney, said in Washington 
that Matsunaga died about 2 a.m. 
He was in Toronto for cancer 
treatment. 

Greaney said the senator's body 
would be flown to Washington on a 
military aircraft . Sunday and to 
Hawaii early this week. 

The spokesman said Hawaii Gov. 
John Waihee asked that the body 
lie in state Wednesday in the state 
Capitol. Burial would be Thursday 
or Friday at National Memorial 
Cemetery of the Pacific at Pun
chbowl. 

Matsunaga, who announced in 
January that he was suffering from 
prostate cancer that had spread to 
the bone, died at Toronto General 
Hospital , according to nursing 
coordinator Olga Muir. The senator 
traveled to Canada last week for 
treatment at an oncology clinic, 
according to Greaney. 

The senator's wife, Helene, 
daughter, Merle, and son, Keene, 
were with him when he died, 
Greaney said. 

The senator has been plagued by 
medical ailments, including a heart 
attack in 1984, a stomach ulcer in 
1987, a, serious bout with the flu 
and back problems in 1988. 

Waihee, a Democrat, has authority 
to name a successor to serve until a 
special election could be held in 
November. Matsunaga's term runs 
through 1994. 

ApplelComputer, ·Inc. 
Presents 

Apple Products and Family Direction Presentation 
Apple Representatives will discuss the Macintosh Product family, AJUX 2.0, 
new video display cards, graphics, co-processor card, and demonstrate the 
new Macintosh IIfx ... 

Satellite DownLink on 
"TECHNOLOGIES LEADING TO THE KNOWLEDGE NAVIGATOR" 

Three leading Apple Technology Group research managers will discuss the 
major technologies featured in the Knowledge Navigator. Demos and video 
segments wiU be used to illustrate the research underway and about what 
technology will deliver in the future ... 

Apple Products 
Open General Session for viewing and hands on with Apple Macintosh family. 

April 18, 1990 
University of Iowa 
Memorial Union 

Big 10 Room 

Apple Products 
9:00-11 :00 

Satellite DownLink 
"Knowledge Navigator" 

11 :00-12:00 

Apple Products 
Open Session 

12:00-3:00 
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An unidentified Victim Is taken from Mlaalon Bay 
Memorial Hospital In San Diego, Calif., after a man 
wielding a gun opened fire In the hospital's 

The Associated Press 

emergency room Saturday. Four people were Ihot 
and two were killed by a man upaet over the death 
of his father. who died earlier in the day. 

Grieving son kills 2 in hospital 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A man was 
charged with murder Sunday for 
shooting two people to death dur
ing a rampage in a hospital 
emergency room where his father 
had died hours earlier, authorities 
said. 

Bradford Warren Powers Jr., 46, 
was being held on two counts of 
murder and two counts of 
attempted murder, police sa~d . 

He surrendered shortly after the 
shooting spree Saturday evening at 
Mission Bay Memorial Hospital, 
said San Diego police agent J.C. 
Webber. 

Webber said the shootings appa
rently were sparked by the death 
of Powers' father, who died at the 
hospital Saturday morning. 

Deborah Burke, who had worked 
as a nurse at the hospital for about 

five years, died during surgery at Saturday morning with his father, 
Scripps Memorial Hospital in La Bradford Warren Powers Sr., who 
Jolla, said Dr. Brent Eastman, died about 5 a.m., said Jeffrey 
director of trauma services. Simmons, a Mission Bay Hospital 

Burke died of a single gunshot spokesman. 
wound to the chest, Eastman said. The elder Powers had suffered an 

Also killed was a Mission Bay aneurysm, Simmons said. 
emergency room trainee whose "I believe the father was brought 
name was not released. into the emergency room in the 

Dr.MichaelHughes,anemergency middle of the night ... and died 
room physician, suffered a superfi- shortly thereafter," Simmons said. 
cial gunshot wound to the abdomen Police said Powers returned to the 
and a gunshot wound to his right emergency room about 12 hours 
hip, and was in good condition after his father's death and began 
Sunday. Eastman said . randomly firing a handgun. 

Frederick Mowrer, 38, the father 
of a patient who was being treated 
in the emergency room, was 
treated at Mission Bay for a super
ficial gunshot wound to the but
tocks and released Saturday. 

Powers was in the emergency room 

Police Sgt. Ernest illIrey of Ocean
side, about 40 miles north of the 
hospital, said Powers called the 
department from a pay phone 
about 6 p.m., saying he wanted to 
confess. 

Ibuprofin may prompt kidney faiiure 
• PffiLADELPHIACAP)-Over-the-counterdosesof After eight days, three women developed kidney 

the popular pain reliever ibuprofen can cause kidney failure, which reversed when ibuprofen was discon-
failure in people with mild kidney disease, according tinued. The remaining nine, who received ibuprofen 
to a group of medical researchers who want warn- for 11 days, showed changes in kidney function but 
ings on the labels of the drug strengthened. did not develop kidney failure. 

A three-year study on the drug is detailed in After recovering, the three women were given 400 
Sunday's Annals of Internal Medicine. milligrams of ibuprofen three times a day, equiva-

_ In an editorial, two scientists urged the Food and lent to the non·prescription dose. Two of the three 
• Drug Administration to strengthen the drug's warn- again developed kidney failure but recovered when 

ing, to urge consumers ·with any serious condition" the ibuprofen was stopped. ~ 
to consult their doctors before using the drug. Ibuprofen relieves pain by interfering with the 

Ibuprofen has been approved for sale in a non- body's production of prostaglandin, a substance 

The Oaily Iowan Monday, April 16, 1990 NATIONIWORLD 9A 
- -

Lawyers challenge DNA tests 
WASHlNGTON CAP)-The use 

of DNA identification to link 
suspects to crimes is being suc
cessfully challenged by defense 
attorneys in a small but growing 
number of cases. 

At i88ue are the reliability ofthe 
tests and the way they are con
ducted. 

"In the last year, I am aware of 
at least seven or eight cases 
where after the defense got an 
expert involved, the prosecution 
has withdrawn the evidence,· 
says lawyer Peter Neufeld, who 
succe88fu1ly challenged DNA test 
results in a New York City 
murder case last summer. 

The judge in the case cited 
problems with the laboratory 
analysis. 

Since it waslirst introduced in a 
U.S. criminal court in 1987, DNA 
testing has been presented in 200 
cases in at least 36 states. 

The FBI opened its own DNA lab 
in late 1988 to test samples for 
state and local police depart-

ments. Since then bureau experts 
have presented evidence that has 
helped convict 44 people. 

"With everything we have seen 
so far, we are gaining confidence 
in the DNA identification's utility 
in serving the criminal justice 
community," said John Hicks, 
head of the FBI's laboratory 
division. 

The tests compare genetic mate
rial extracted from tissue or body 
fluids found at crime scenes with 
DNA from a suspect's blood. 

While law enforcement authori
ties hail DNA identification, 
defense lawyers have won several 
victories by exposing what courts 
found to be flaws in testing 
procedures. 

Among them: 
• The Minnesota Supreme Court 

refused in November to admit 
DNA test results in a murder 
case, saying the laboratory of 
Cellmark Diagnostics in German
town, Md., did not meet stan
dards for scientific reliability. 

• In December, proeecutors in 
Maine were forced to withdraw 
DNA evidence in a sexual assault 
case and drop charges. 

Defense experts testified there 
were flaws in procedures used by 
Lifecodes Corp. of Valhalla, N.Y., 
to match DNA in the defendant's 
blood with that extracted from a 
semen sample. 

• On March 8, ajudge presiding 
over an Oregon rape case refused 
to admit DNA test results from 
the FBI lab, ruling there was too 
much scientific controversy over 
the tests' reliability and too much 
danger of confusing jurors with 
teclmical details. 

Spokesmen at the two commer
cial DNA laboratories defended 
their procedures, as did Hicks. 

Hicks said computer imaging at 
the FBI lab ensures that a match 
is properly read by the tester. In 
addition, two examiners must 
find that the DNA patterns 
match before positive results are 
declared, he said. 

-

. prescription form since 1985 and is marketed under involved in inflammation. But at the same time, the .. ___ i�iiiiiliii.ili __ iii ____ W ______ ... IIii ... ___ iiiiiiiiiiii _____ .... 
brand names such as Advil, Medipren, Motrin and drug constricts blood flow. 
Nuprin. It accounts for about 2Q percent of the 
nation's $2.5 billion annual over-the-counter sales of 
pain relievers. 

The study examined the short-term effects of 
ibuprofen on 12 women with mild kidney disease 

Researchers at Johns Hopkins University in Balti· 
more, led by Dr. Andrew Whelton, gave participants 
800 milligrams of ibuprofen three times a day - the 
equivalent of 12 ibuprofen tablets - for up to 11 
days. 

Normally, the change poses little risk if used for a 
short period. But for those whose blood flow to the 
kidneys is already reduced by kidney, heart or liver 
damage, the flu or aging, ibuprofen could trigger 
acute kidney failure. 

Over-the-counter use of ibuprofen was of ·special 
concern," the researchers said, because without 
careful monitoring, the participants may not have 
known that their kidneys were failing. 
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Sponsored by the Department of Athletics and the Iowa tyiemorial Union. 
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PRESIDENTIAL POLITICS 

Bush-Baker in '92? 
When James Baker reluctantly left the relative safety of the 

Reagan Administration's Treasury Department to pilot George 
Bush's presidential campaign through the rocky waters of the 
1988 election season, there was nearly as much speculation 
about Baker's political future as about the future of the fellow 
Texan he had just helped into the White House. 

Baker had capitalized on the reputation he built when he 
nearly salvaged Gerald Ford's re-election bid in 1976 and as 
a chief architect of Ronald Reagan's 1980 presidential 
juggernaut, serving Reagan as White House chief of staff and 
later as secretary of the treasury. After close friend Bush's 
campaign began to flounder, Baker came to the rescue, and for 
his efforts Bush promised him whatever position he wanted in 
the Bush White House. 

Bush's current popularity ratings 
suggest that he could have Mickey 
Mouse as vice president and win. 

When Baker chose secretary of state, speculatioll focused not 
on1y on where Baker would go from there, but on who would 
actually be calling the foreign policy shots in the Bush 
administration. 

So far, Bush has been the dominant force in conducting 
foreign policy, with outstanding results. But, with regrouping 
Democrats already lining up presidential hopefuls for 1992 
and 1996, some people inside the beltway believe Baker is 
poising to take the remaining steps to the top of the political 
heap. 

The most persistent musing is that Baker is preparing to 
change his official residency from Texas to Wyoming, paving 
the way for a Bush-Baker ticket in 1992 and, presumably, a 
run at the presidency in 1996. Although Baker dismisses his 
Wyoming ranch as a mere "fishing shack," he used it in 1989 
for a highly-publicized meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevarrlnadze. 

Of course, the primary obstacle to that appealing 1992 ticket 
remains Dan Quayle. Although Quayle is consistently given 
high ranks for issue competence by White House reporters and 
analysts, and is a favorite son of the Republican right, the 
constant shellacking he has received from the media has 
created a significant credibility gap. 

Quayle's image problem is not an immediate threat to the 
GOP. Bush's current popularity ratings suggest that he could 
have Mickey Mouse as vice president and win. Even if-some 
segments of the public mistakenly believe he currently does, 
the rate at which top Democratic contenders are bowing out of 
the 1992 race indicates that any Bush ticket is, at least for the 
moment, a formidable prospect. 

Un1ess the political tides tUrn, and Bush's re-election bid is 
placed in serious jeopardy, it may be somewhat difficult to 
dislodge Quayle now. But the problem with Quayle, however, 
involves the GOP's future. Regardless of his performance thus 
far as vice president, the consensus among Republican 
strategists is that Quayle's nomination was a mistake, and the 
prospect of allowing that mistake to put Quayle into position 
as the top GOP presidential contender in 1996 frightens most 
Republicans. . 

The GOP cannot count on the DemocratS producing inept 
presidential candidates forever. If Bush and Baker are 
concerned enough about the GOP's political future beyond the 
current administration, expect them to take advan~ of any 
opportunity to tactfully remove ~yle and forge a virtually 
unbeatable Bush-Baker ticket, multiplying the chances of 
another decade-long Republican hold on the White House. 

Jay C.slnl 
Editor 

DOLPHIN-FREE TUNA 

Quit your whining 
The decision of three tuna canners to stop buying and selling 

tuna captured along with dolphins must be lauded. However, 
those concerned about the environment should keep the 
pressure up to have the move implemented across the 
industry. 

As expected, representatives of America's tuna fishing fleets 
are whining. The restriction applies only to U.S. fishing fleets, 
they say, allowing foreign fishing boats to continue to operate 
in this low-cost·fashion and thrive at U.S. expense. 

As expected, representatives of 
America's tuna fishing fleets are 
whining. 

But the environment is of concern not just to the United 
States, but to the world as a whole. 'There are environmental 
groups active on all continents. The U.S. example can actually 

. strengthen their hands. 
It can also help the United Nations in its effort to ban driftnet 

fishing in the South Pacific by next year, and globally by 1992. 
Such a move will eave not just dolphins, but a whole variety of 
marine life that is being senaeleu\y endangered today. 

The U.S. tuna fishers, then, have no real basis to complain 
about a move that should have become effective long before 
this. 

Vlshw •• G.Itonde 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan ate those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prolil corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

• 

Graphic' Editor/Laura Speer 

Local TV weather: too much .. :' 
I was home a couple of days 

ago for lunch, fixing my 
usual noontime repaat of 
Braunschweiger, grape jelly 

and pickle on Wonder Bread sand
wich, and watching the local news 
on TV ("Nice hair, Linda. n 

"Thanks, Bob. Great teeth. n 

"Thanks, Linda."), when I heard 
the local TV weatherperson give 
the following (this is true) weather 
forecast: 

"The skies should remain cloudy 
this afternoon, with scattered 
showers likely. The winds will be 
out of the west at 8 to 10 miles per 
hour, shifting later to the south as 
a cold front begins to creep into the 
state. Expect a high today of only 
45 degrees. Currently, we have 53 
degrees .. . n 

For more than 300 years, it was a 
crime in England for anyone to 
publicly attempt to predict the 
weather. Offenders were fined or 
jailed. Habitual offenders faced 
progressively stiffer penalties, up 
to (this is also true) death by 
hanging. The law was not repealed 
until 1959. 

One has to wonder, watching and 
listening to TV weatherpersons 
today, if maybe the English weren't 
just a bit premature in their repeal 
of that law, and if maybe the 
United States shouldn't consider 
adopting similar legislation. 

I don't know that we need to go so 
far as death by hanging, but cer
tainly there must be some sort of 
physical or mental abuse that 
could work as an effective deter-

J.L. 
McClure 
rent to these insidious purveyors of 
climatological fraud - maybe forc
ing them to watch endless hours of 
their own weather forecasts on 
video tape. 

There used to be a time, not all 
that long ago, when the world was 
simpler and so was TV weather 
reporting. The world was so 
simple, in fact, that all of the news 
of the day could fit comfortably 
within a 30-minute time period -
15 minutes for world and national 
news and 15 minutes for local 
news, weather and sports, includ
ing commercials. This left an addi
tional half-hour of prime time for 
the airing of such classic TV pro
grams as "Mr. Ed" and "My 
Mother the Car." 

Having only 15 minutes for all of 
the local news meant the weather
person (known back then as the 
"weatherman,· because that's just 
the way things were back then) 
was allotted only a minute or two 
to report the day's weather. But 
then a minute or two was plenty of 
time to cover all the relevant 
weather data : "Today it was 
sunny. Tomorrow it might rain. Or 
not.· What more was there to say? 

Today, of course, there's a whole 
lot more to say. And we no longer 

The Match-heal 
of B~hdaJ. 

There must be 
some sort of 
physical or mental 
abuse that could 
work as an 
effective deterrent 
to these insidious 
purveyors of 
climatological 
fraud. 

have weatherpersons to say it. 
Today we have meteorologists, cer
tified by the American Meteorologi
cal Society (as if such an organiza
tion really exists). As those readers 
with an education in the classical 
languages already know, the word 
"meteorologist" comes from the 
Greek, meaning "someone who is 
struck in the head at an early age 
by a falling meteor and thereafter 
lives under the delusion that they 
can predict the weather.n 

For meteorolOgists, it's not enough 
to be concerned with such trivial 
matters as temperature and preci
pitation. For meteorologists, the 
important things to be concerned 
with are such things as relative 
humidity, barometric pressure, jet 
streams, warm fronts and cold 
fronts, low pressure systems and 
high pressure systems, and air 

masses of all shapes and sizes 
swooping down from Canada or 
emmigrating illegally from Mexico. 

And of course this modem complex 
conception of the weather requires 
modern complex technolo to 
explain it. Hence, every 1 TV 
meteorologist is equipped h a 
computer-enbanced-digitsl· 
graphics-radar-color-rectal
satellite-photo map. 

As this computer-enhanced
digital-etc. map is projected onto 
the TV screen, alive with Swirling 
clouds and giant L's and H's 
goose-stepping ominously across 
the country, the local TV meteor
ologist, standing in front of it, arms 
flailing and hair in place, attempts 
to make sense of it for us: 

"This big air masa up here in 
Alberta is expected to come crash
ing down into Wyoming sometime 
tomorrow or next August and col· 
lide head-on with either this low 
pressure system over the Rockies 
or this high pressure system over 
the plains, whichever is left after 
everyone gets bored and goes home 
early, thereby causing this warm 
front in the Gulf to embarrass the 
relative humidity, unless this cold 
front over the Great Lakes decides 
to fall into the jet stream, sending 
the barometric pressure into ther
apy." 

Or put another way: "Today it was 
sunny. Tomorrow it might rain. Or 
not.n What more is there to say? 

J.L. McClure's column appears Mon
days on the Viewpoints page. 

Why don't things work properly here? 
L ast week I flew from New York City to Atlanta. 

This is not exactly the stuff of riveting headlines. Yet what 
struck me was the attitude of all of us on the plane: We were 
in shock. The plane had left the gate on time. It had taxied to 

the runway without pause. It had taken off promptly and landed ahead 
of schedule. 

In other words, the whole process had worked the way it was supposed 
to. 

I thought of this remarkably uneventful experience in scanning the last 
few days' headlines. 

• The $1.5 billion Hubble telescope, a project stalled for years, is still 
sitting on the ground. 

Jeff Greenfield 
• The vaunted Stealth tighter, whose perfonnance in the recent 

Panama invasion was lauded as a model of state-of-the-art efficiency, 
now turns out to have perfonned more like the Edsel of fighter aircraft. 
The secretary of defense wants to know why he was not told the truth . 

• The estimated $300 billion required to bail out the faltering, 
scandal-ridden savings and loan industry now turns out to have been a 
wee bit of underestimation. The real estimate is 'now closer to $500 
billion - and if the economy turns sour and hundreds more S&Ls go 
under, that estimate, in tum, will tum out to be hundreds of billions of 
dollars short. 

• A fire-resistant plywood, used in a million housing developments in 
the eastern half of the country for the last decade, bas been found to 
decay after only a few years. The repair costs could run into the billions. 
The costs in lawsuita are at this point incalculable. 

These are different ills with a common thread: incompetence. They are 
emblematic of a sense that nothing works the way it is supposed to. 
We've balanced one budget in the last quarter-century; we have a 
public transportation system in intensive care; we can't get our schools 
to teach our children; we can't get the mail across the country in fewer 
than four days. 

This sense of incompetence is all the more remarkable because we are a 

Guest oplnionl are artiC\ .. on current itlll" written by readen 
of The Daily Iowan. The DI weleom .. IUllt opinion.; .ubmluiona 
.hould be- typed and .\peel. A bri.f bi .... phy lhould lceompany 
all .ubmi.aiona. TIa.t Daily IOlllGn ..... rvea the r\iht to edit for 
IellJlh and darity. 

"Yankee ingenuity" and "American 
know-how" are phrases rich in history -
and contemporary irony. 

nation rooted in the idea of no-nosnense, pragmatic, result-oriented 
work. "Yankee ingenuity" and "American know-how" are phrases rich 
in history - and contemporary irony. 

Across Central Europe, nations import American business experts and 
economists to teach them how to make things work, while thousands of 
travelers fume in traffic jams, on filthy buses and subways, and in 
snarled airports. 

Hungarians, Poles, Czechs and Soviets stalk the corridors of Washing· 
ton, watching how a free people govern themselves, as the executive 
and legislative branches struggle furiously to avoid doing anything lo 
deal with future crises. 

Doing something might mean costing some interest group somewhere 
some money or power, and the polls ay that would entail an 
unacceptasble political risk . 

We remain the envy of much of the world for our prosperity and our 
freedom , but much of our public spac looks like a Third World country 
compared with other prosperous lands, and our fr dom ha gi us 8 
political system so disconnected from the people that it is apJf hing 
real irrelevancy. 

And most of us seem reasonably content with the way things a e, or at 
least resigned to it. We laugh at comedians' jokes about politics, f>ut our 
president enjoys record ratings in the polls, and w send 98 percent of 
our representatives back every election. 

There is no grass· roots outrage at the half-trillion.dollar threat to our 
economic future, no groundswell of indignation at the public 8Qualor in 
which we dwell . As long as we can buy our way out, retreat to privato 
comfort, all seems well. 

And every once in 8 while a plane will be on time or the kid' toy will 
work, and we will be grateful. 

Jell Greenfield 's syndicated column appears Mondays on the Viewpoints page. 

Letters to the editor mUlt be typed, signed, and include th writer'. 
addres8 and phone number for verification. Letters 8hould be no 
longer than one doUble-spaced pqe in length. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. . 
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Dole: Use foreign aid for U.S. homeless 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Senate Republican 

, leader Robert Dole said Sunday that the 
United States has to take care of its own 
homeless before granting Israel's request for 
loans to house Soviet Jewish immigrants. 

earlier this year that Israel needed to retain 
the OCtupied lands to settle the wave of Soviet 
Jews. 

countries only wanted to discuss the resolution 
and not the peace process." 

Dole claimed that Jerusalem Mayor Teddy 
Kollek had agreed that the Senate decision 
came at a bad time and served no useful 
purpose. Kollek could not immediately be 
reached for comment. 

. ·Charity starts at home and that means 
America," Dole, R·Kan., told a news confer
ence. "We are going to give $400 million to 
Israel for housing guarantees when we have 3 
million homeless in America and no program 
for them?" he asked rhetorically. 

President George Bush made any U.S. aid for 
immigration purposes conditional on an Israeli 
guarantee that the money would not help 
settle Soviet Jews in territory Israel OCtupied 
during the 1967 Middle East War, including 
east Jerusalem, the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 

Abraham Foxman, U.S. director of the R'nai 
B'rith's Anti-Defamation League, called Dole's 
intention to protest the Senate resolution 

Dole has been the Bush administration's point 
man in attempts to reduce foreign aid. Israel is 

, Jalready the largest recipient of such funding, 
.ptting about $3 billion a year. 

The Jewish state is seeking the $400 million in 
U.S. government-guaranteed housing loans to 
help absorb the onslaught of Soviet Jewish 
immigran . Israeli officials say as many as 

Bush said in early Match that the United 
States didn't recognize Israel's annexation of 
the eastem half of Jerusalem. Israel has 
declared unified Jerusalem its capital, and 
most Palestinians want east Jerusalem as the 
capital of an independent Palestinian state. 

"insulting." • 
"It is inconceivable that he should lead a 

campaign based on a chorus of criticism in the 
Arab world," Foxman said in a statement 
released in Jerusalem Sunday. 

Dole has headed a delegation of five U.S. 
senators whose visit to Israel was the last stop 
on a Middle East tour to promote peace. 

.500,000 arrive over the next three years. 
The pI' ~ t of mass immigration has angered 

the Arab world ever since Israel's caretaker 
Prime Minister YitzhaJ( Shamir suggested 

The Senate passed a non-binding resolution 
March 22 confirming that Jerusalem should be 
Israel's capital. Dole protested the Senate 
decision and said he was going to state his 
position on the Senate floor this week. 

Others in the delegation were James McClure, 
R·Idaho; Alan Simpson, R·Wyo.; Frank Murk· 
owski, R·Alaska; and Howard Metzenbaum, 
D-Ohio. 

"I conclude (the resolution) was ill-timed," he 
said. "All it does is stir up rhetoric. The Arab 

Colombians shipping cocaine 
convicted of drug trafficking 
.NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Nine 
Colombians arrested on a ship 
carrying a record six tons of 
cocaine have been convicted of 

"possessing the drug with lintent to 
distribute it. 

The ship's master, seven crewmen 
and the 26-year-old cook, who is 

\8'12 months pregnant, could be 
sentenced to life in prison. They 
IWere convicted Thursday by a 
federal court jury. 

All nine were arrested October 2 
,by the Coast Guard, which said the 
12,000 pounds of cocaine was a 

4record confiscation from a ship 
boarded at sea. 

Jurors in U.S. District Judge 
.\Charles Schwartz's court returned 
the verdict after a seven-day trial . 
• The defendants said they did not 
know there was cocaine in the 
locked containers loaded onto the 
Zedom Sea before it left. Barran
quilla, Colombia, on September 23. 

Prosecutors said it is doubtful the 
. owner of $600 million worth of 

cocaine would have entrusted it to 
~ a crew he did not know. They said 
the cocaine was to have been 

transferred to another ship before 
the Zedom Sea reached Mexico. 

The Colombian-owned ship was 
flying the Panamanian flag when it 
was seized in the Gulf of Mexico, 
severa) miles off the Mexican coast. 

Before the trial, Schwartz rejected 
defense claims that U.S. officials 
did not have the required permis
sion of Panamanian authorities to 
board the Zedom Sea, confiscate 
the cocaine and arrest the crew. 

Prosecutors said former Panama· 
nian President Eric Delvalle .gave 
blanket authorization before his 
term expired September 1 for U.S. 
ships to search suspicious Panama
nian vessels. 

No sentencing date has been set 
for the ship's master ,. Arsenio 
Marin Pineda of Calarca·Quindi, 
the crewmen, and cook Leovigilda 
Calderon of Giron Santador. 

Roma Kent, Calderon's attorney, 
said her client's baby probably will 
be tumed over to state welfare 
authorities to be put in a foster 
home because the father, a small
town butcher, has no money to 
come and get the child. 

WHEELCHAIR 
CHALLENGE 

Wheelchair Obstacle Course: 
Everyone is invited to psrticipstell 

It's you against the course ... 
and the clock!! 

Wheelchairs provided. 

PRIZES! 
Including: Cash prize, movie rentals, 
dinners; and manY'more!!! 

TUESDAY, APRil 17TH 
11 :00 am-2:00 pm 
Union Field 
near Danforth Chapel 

Sponsored by: UI Physical Therapy Students, Pre-Physical 
Therapy Organization, Restrict Us Not (RUN), Riverfest. 

Ask the Manager Who Has the 
MBA from lIT. 

Business today: 
oompctitive, 
International, 
~gOgy internive. 
H ell will the MBA 

j • from HT prepare you? 

One of the best 
ways to find out 

is to spelil< with a 
graduate in your area 

of interest. Give us a call. 
We'll arrange it. 

CalI1-800·MBA-NEXT 
for Complete Information. ' 

~\tll -time, pmt-time evening and Satw'Clay MBA programs are 
offered at liT's main campus, lIT Downtown Center, liT West 
in Glen Ellyn and'the Galvin Center in Schaumburg. II 

,Itu.rt Ichool of lulln ••• 
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

EARTH WEEK! 
April 14-22 

Activities include: 
• Paper Making Demonstration- Tues. April 17, l1:00am 
• Wes Jackson Lecture*· Wed. Apri118, 7:30pm 
• Don Waller Lecture**·Thur. April 19, 7:00pm 
• Alaskan Wolves Movie- Thur. April 19, 9:00pm 
• Rally ICelebration- Fri. Apri12Q, 12:20-1:3Opm (q,I tJu Prlllacmt) 

\ 

Earth Day Picnic and Concert in City Park 
Sunday, April 22nd, 2:00-6:00 pm*** 

• Su Earth Week calt1tdar /or complete activity tktails. • 

For more infonnati~n or special assistance call: 
Barb Kirchner 354-9186, David Douglass 338-5974, John Rutherfon:l337-9590. 

Sponsored by: Student Environmental Coalition and Environmental Advocates. 
• c:o.sponsored by: Student Environmental Coalition, Environmental Advocates. 

Academic Affairs, University Lecture Committee, Bolany Dept 
•• Sponsored by the Bolany Department 

••• (;().Sponsored by: Student Environmental Coalition, Environmental Advocates, 
and the New Pioneer Food Co-op. 

• 

I 

relax 

You can rest easy 
when you have your resume done by 

lEdtNiGRApltics 
Plaza Centre One Iowa City 354-5950 
206 lst Avenue Coralville 338-6274 

We Toke Pride in Your Work! 
Park FREE with Parle & Shop or Ride FREE with Bus & Shop 

NEXT STOP ... 
A BETTER 

ENVIRONMENT 

EARTH DAY 1 

You reduce air pollution and America's 
dependence on petroleum EVERY day you ride 
the bus! Plan your Earth Day observance with 

Iowa City Transit in mind, 

For Iowa City Transit route and schedule 
Information, call 356-5151. 

AT 
IOWA c"/TY TRANSIT 

Put IJ.littie Spring 
in your Step! 
Feel and look better by starting 
our weight loss or stop-sntoking 
program now. 
Call today for information. 

40 ()f Any Weight 
JAN CJUST,R.N., M.A. -I() OFF LossProgram 

Owner, CounHIor 

_....,..,WEIGHT &. WELLNESS ()~ 
MANAGEMENT V 

2403 Towncrest Ln • low, C~y IA 

338·9775 

RIYE.yt'st '.0 
APRIL 12·22 

In support of Disability Awareness Week, Riverfest, 
The University of Iowa Physical Therapy Student 
Organization, Pre-Physical Therapy Club and RU.N. 
(Restrict Us Not) Present 

The Wheelchair Challenge 
by The Union Field on 

Tuesday, April 17, 10 am-2 pm 

Other Events on Tues., April 17 Are/ 
.11 8m-12 pm PAPERMAKING BY HAND 

Big Ten Room, IMU 

• 11:30 am-1 pm LOOKING FOR THE RIGHT JOB 
·VIDEO PRESENTAnON 
CDR-1, IMU 

.12 pm-1 pm BROWN BAG LUNCH-THE 
MUSIC OF ERIC & ERIC 
Wheelroom Patio, IMU· (WhMtroom, UJ If rain) 

.3:30 pm-S pm SOCCER SCRIMMAGE 
Union Field 

• 7 pm-9 pm TRIVIA CONTEST 
PRELIMINARIES 
Wheelroom, IMU .7 pm-8 pm DANCE OF IOWA CITY'S 
CHILDREN GROUP 
OaknoU Retirement Home 

.7:30 pm-9:30 pm GEORGE PLIMPTON 
LECTURE MOVED TO THURSDAY, APRIL 15 

For more inlcrmation. pI_ call h R~ 011101 11335-3273. Campu. Information 
al 33>3055 or OCPSA • 33>30511. 
Anyone requiring apedll accommodations 10 pank:ipate In theM even la should COIltlld 
RI-'ell . 33>3273. 

Gjfted • free Glftwr.p 
• Brid.1 Reliltry 

Downlown low. City 
31 ",311-4123 

, 
T HE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRESENTS 

Opera's Quintessential Diva! 
Giacomo Puccini's 

UI OPERA THEATER 

APRIL 20, 1990, 8:00 P.M. 
APRIL 22, 1990, 2:00 P.M. 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM IOWA CITY 

University Symphony Orchestra Conducted by James Dixon 

Beaumont Glus . Stage Director Sung In English 

For lickets phone 319-335-1160 or toll·fr« in lowl 
1-800·HANCHER. 

Reg. admission: 518113/7 Sr. CitJStu.: $14/10/5 

Y~ulh (18 &c under, Sund .. y only) $5/4/3 

(A limited "umber of free tickets are at)ai/able to persons 
with 10w·j,tCome. No lJroof of need Is reqllired. To o"tllin 
these tickets, cflll Music Public Relations (319) 335·1667.) 

~ .. 
• 
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Mandela to .thank supporters GET UP, GET UP , WNDON (AP)-Nelson Mandela 
HI to take center stage in a tele
vised pop concert tonight at 
Wembley Stadium to thank mil
lions of people around the world for 
supporting him and the fight to 
end apartheid in South Africa. 

GET BUSY, DO IT! 
Mandela was atill imprisoned in 

South Africa two years ago when 
70,000 spectators filled the sta
dium to mark bis 70th birthday. 

Twenty top performers are sched
uled to play at Monday's concert, 
including Grammy Award-winner 
Bonnie Raitt, Neil Young, Soul II 
Soul, The Neville Brothers, Simple 
Minds, Miriam Makeba, Peter 
Gabriel, Anita Baker and Tracy 
Chapman. 

Among those attending are U.S. 
Democratic politician Je888 Jack
son and Neil Kinn.ock, leader of 
Britain's opposition Labor Party. 

Mandela, deputy president of the 
Mrican National COngre88, baa not 
accepted an invitation to meet with 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, an outspoken opponent 
of sanctions against South Africa's 

Deputy Pre~nt of the African National Congr ••• Nelson Mandela, 
right, meets with the Rev. J .... Jackson at a reception for Mandela at 
a London Hotel Sunday. Mandela i. in London to attend I concert in 
hi. honor at Wembley Stadium tonight 

white-led government. 
Mandela, now 71, was released in 

February after spending 27 years 
in prison. He was convicted of 
sabotage and plotting to overthrow 
the government. The ANC leader, 
accompanied by his wife, Winnie, 
arrived in London early Sunday on 
his first visit to Britain since 1962, 

the support which they have given 
us in the cause of our anti
apartheid struggle," he said. 

Soweto. 
The British government has had 

almost no contact with the ANC 
and that policy has not changed, a 
Thatcher spokesman said. 

the year he was arrested. 
"It is an honor and a pleasure for 

ll;Ie and my delegation to be on 
British soil," he told reporters at 

Mandela was quoted as telling 
Press Association, the domestic 
British news agency, that the sole 
purpose of his two-day visit was to 
attend Monday night's sold-out 
concert at north London's Wembley 
Stadium. 

Thatcher has consistently resisted 
most sanctions against Pretoria, 
saying they would hurt the black 
majority mQre than the ruling 
wltite minority. After Mandela's 
February 11 release from prison, 
Thatcher urged international sanc
tions be eased to encourage South 
African President F. W. de Klerk to 
make more reforms. Britain unila
terally IiRed a ban on new invest
ment in South Mrica. 

Heathrow Airport. 
"We have always looked forward 

to this occasion, an occasion when 
we can thank the British people for 

"I won't be meeting any British 
politician as far a8 I am aware. 
This is not to single out Thatcher," 
Mandela was quoted as saying 
before leaving his home in the 
black South African township of 

Armenians attack KGB headquarters 
MOSCOW (AP) - Armenians assaulted local KGB 

headquarters with stones, torches and flare guns in 
an attack that the agency's chief branded "an 
onslaught by bandits," Tass said Sunday. One 
attacker was reported killed. 

Saturday evening's assault on KGB headquarters in 
the Armenian capital of Yerevan, spurred on by 
"provocative calls to liquidate the KGB,' lasted two 
hours, but the rioters did not break into the 
building, the official Soviet news agency said. 

Tass said the crowd had been angered by the KGB's 
arrest of four Armenians on charges of stealing 
weapons from a military unit. 

Soviet KGB head Vladimir Kryuchkov denounced 
the incident as "unprecedented in a civilized soci
ety." 

A group composed mainly of young men brolee ofT 
from a Yerevan ecological protest, went to the KGB 
building "and started to pelt its windows with rocks 
and lit torches,' Tass reported. It said flare guns 
were also used. 

Sweatpants 
Regular $6.79 

One young man whose homemade explosive device 
went off in his own hands was fatally wounded, it 
said. 

The news agency did not say how many people were 
involved in the attack. 

Alexan Akopyan, spokesman for the Armenian 
National Movement, confirmed the account of the 
attack in a telephone interview from Yerevan. He 
said the arrests had been part of "an all-out 
campaign agAinst armed banditry,' run by the 
Armenian KGB more to gain approval from Moscow 
than to cut the crime rate. 

Since Armenia's strained relations with neighboring 
Azerbaijan worsened this winter and Q.JTIIed clashes 
became common, Armenian militants have staged 
dozens of raids on the republic's arms depots to get 
weapons for fighting the Azerbaijanis. 

The Armenian KGB issued a public appeal warning 
of the "special danger of the provocative actions of 
the criminal world." 

, 

Socks 

Get involved with: 

* Movies * Advertising 
* Soundstage * C.A.R.S. * Finance 

(Catch a Rising Star) 

Attend an informational meeting 

Tuesday, April 17 at 5:00pm 
Miller Room, IMU. 

dru~, 
. remote control 
A Series of Humorous Sketches 

Performed Livel 

FREE ADMISSION 
TODAY 
4:00PM 

IMU TERRACE ROOM 

SPONSORED BY HEAL nt IOWA, RIVERFEST, & BACCHUS 

• nl 

OFF 
All Military % All New Shorts. Surplus 

. OFF 155 
Clothing Merchandise 

All Other 
Sweats 

207 1/2 East. Washington 
(Below Godfather's Plua) 

338-0&&3 
I 

...... 

Entire Stock 

New T-Shirts 
Plain, printed 
Short sleeve or long sleeve 

% 
OFF 

Monday a ThurlCley 1C).t 
Tu ... , Wid., 'ft. a Set 10-1:30 
"'ndly12-1 

prtcft JOOd ihru Aprfl 28, 1110 

Mon 
\ 

J'Y Nanda 
{"he Dally 

Sil 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The IoWa softball team came back to defeat 
Nebraska and Miami of Ohio in the 1st annual 
Hawkeye Classic to lake the championship. 

s.. .... 2B 

fY1ontgomery leads offense in spring football game 
field coach, and myself - we're both very them! 

I Going Saturday's spring football 
same at . ck Stadium, not many 
people . may have thought of Lew Mont
;omery as the best in the backfield, let 
:IIone the entire offense. 

two touchdowns, as the No. 1 squad 
defeated the second-stringers by a score of 
34-10. 

MI think we all did a good job," Montgom
ery said of the backfield, "but lowe most 
of it to the front line. Without those guys 
up front, you can't do anything." 

Montgomery's first touchdown was a 
5-yard gallop with 7:36 left in the opening 
quarter. It marked the first points of the 
year for the Hawkeyes. 

quarterback battle between Matt Rodgers 
and Jim Hartlieb, Montgomery has been 
dueling it out with senior running backs 
Nick Bell and Tony Stewart. And 
although Bell and Stewart may still be 
considered the main ball carriers, Fry 
said Montgomery "definitely" solidified 
his position for the fall. 

pleased with Lew Montgomery'- • 
Rodgers, who had a good day with 204 

passing yards, was also happy with the 
running backs. 

"They had great blocking up front but as 
far as breaking tackles and hard-nosed 
running, they did a great job." 

Montgomery said he sees" nothing but 
improvement for Iowa, who are coming off 
of a 5-6 season in which they were not 
invited to a bowl game for the first time 
in nine years. And according to the 
fullback, the first step in getting better 
was taken on Saturday. 

But in the eyes of Hawkeye coach Hayden 
)'ry, Montgomery was king for a day. 

Despite his performance, Montgomery 
was quick to point out that th.e victory 
was a team effort. ) "Probably the best offensive player out 

there was Lew Montgomery,ft Fry said. 
)He really showed a lot of niftiness; a lot 
f moves. He did a real fine job blocking. ft 
Montgomery rushed for 54 yards on 12 

~es and caught two passes for 17 
rs. More importantly, he rushed for 

The 6-foot,212-pound sophomore a1.so put 
the game out of reach with a 4-yard 
scamper at the 1:43 mark of the third 
quarter. That made the score 20-3, as the 
starters never trailed. 

Saturday was the first time that the 
quarterbacks called their own plays, and 
Fry said Montgomery was a recipient of 
that more than the coaches expected prior 
to the game. But the Hawkeye leader 
didn't seem to mind. 

"They (the QB's) dogged Lew's number 
quite a few times and he responded," Fry 
said. "Carl Jackson, the offensive back-

"I compliment (Stewart and Bel\) the 
most on their joh because we all work 
together,ft the Waterloo native said. 
"When things aren't going good for them, 
it opens things up for me, and if it's not 
going good for me, it opens things up for 

"This year we want to prove something 
not only to ourselves. but to our Cans,
Montgomery said. "Compared to last year 
when we didn't have a spring game, it 
took something out of us. 

"But this year we showed our fans the 
type of ballclub we have and the way we 
want to approach coming into the fall. 

While much has been made of the See MoMgomery. Page 2S 

~~~~~~~--~~~~ Rodgers claims top 
quarterback spot 

Junior running back Tony Stewart, middle, eludes defensive backs 
Brian Wise, lett, and Greg Brown, right, Saturday during the annual 

spring football game at Kinnick Stadium. The Black shirts be~t the 
White shiftS, 34-10. 

Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan • 

After all the hype, it appears that 
the starting quarterback job 
belonged to Matt Rodgers all the 
time. 

"I've already decided. Rodgers is 
No. I ," coach Hayden Fry said 
after the Black shirts beat the 
White 34-10 in the annual spring 
game Saturday at Kinnick Sta
dium. "If he falls off, we won't 
hesitate to go to (second string QB 
Jim) Hartlieb because we feel like 
he can get the job done. 

"When we get into actual game 
conditions we'll find out who's the 
best, but going into the season, 
Matt Rodgers is the No. 1 quarter
back." 

The coach with a college degree in 
psychology had given indication 
that Hartlieb could take the job 
from Rodgers at any time, but that 
wasn't how it sounded Saturday. 

"I'm real happy with both quarter
backs and feel we can win with 
either one," Fry said, "but Matt is 
No. 1.ft . 

Rodgers was 16 of25 for 204 yards 
and one interception with the 
Black shirts, or starters. Hartlieb 
split time between both teams, 
hitting on exactly six of eight 
passes for both with 110 total 
yards. 

In the second half, Hartlieb 
changed jerseys to alternate with 

Undefeated Nun·n wins despite hostile crowd 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Michael 
unn is still undefeated, still 

uncertain about his manager, and 
l till unable to win over fans. 

Nunn ran his record to 35-0 Satur
~ay with a workman-like victory 
Dver Marlon Starling in a fight 
devoid of drama and filled with 
boos from the crowd in the late 
rounds. 

"Considering all the turmoil, I 
ught I fought a good fight," 

unn said, referring to his split 
with manager Dan Goossen last 
'laonth. "I did what I had to do." 

The 6-foot-1 Nunn, who used his 
five-inch height advantage and 
three-inch reach advantage to keep 
the charging Starling at bay, took a 
majority decision to retain his 
International Boxing Federation 
middleweight title. 

Starling, the reigning World Box
ing Association welterweight 
champion, tried to work inside 
Nunn's longer reach, but was 
unable to hurt the champion. 

"I thought Marlon did a good job, 
moving up to middlewE\ight,· Nunn 
said. "He's a better defensive 

The Dally Iowan/Jack Coyler 

"nlor cltcher nm Clnney connecta on I pitch during SundlY's home 
.lime -allnst Ohio 8tlte. Thl Hawk.yes won thr.e of four from 
.!lhe luck.y .. thll weekend, 

fighter than I thought he was.~ 
Left unresolved was the status of 

Goossen, who has guided Nunn's 
career since 1984. Nunn, unhappy 
with his 57 percent of his purses, 
walked out of training camp March 
17. 

He had no manager for his fight 
with Starling, although he did 
meet with Goossen and allowed 
Goossen's brother Joe, his longtime 
trainer, to work his comer in the 
title defense. 

"Joe has been there through 34 
fights, and it was great to have 

him there for the 35th,ft Nunn 
said. 

He stopped shor of saying there 
had been a reconciliation with the 
Goossens. Dan Goossen, mean
while, said he was pleased Nunn 
was able to win despite the distrac
tions. He added he planned to meet 
Nunn this week. 

"I hope we can get this straight
ened out," Goossen said. "We have 
to make sure this doesn't happen 
again. We have to go back to what 
has been successful for Michael." 

Nunn, who turned 27 the day of 

the flght, earned $1.1 million for 
his bout with Starling, who got 
$675,000. 

Nunn won decisively on two 
judges' cards, with Art Lurie scor
ing it 117-111 and Glen Hamada 
scoring it UB-BO. But the third, 
Gary Merritt, had it a draw, at 
114-114. 

The crowd inside the main ball
room of the Mirage Hotel booed in 
the latter rounds, when Nunn 
seemed content to backpedal and 
counterpunch. 

Iowa goes 3-for-4 against OSU 
in weekend 'conference action 
Erici Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Five different Iowa pitchers took 
the mound in baseball action 
against Ohio State Sunday at Iowa 
Field, but to no avail. 

The Hawkeyes captured the first 
three games of the four-game 
series - 4-1, 3·2 and 9-1, respec
tively. But the Buckeyes prevented 
the sweep, winning the fourth 11-4. 

. "If you don't get the pitching it's 
tough to win, ft Iowa coach Duane 
Banks said. "We just didn't get the 
job done in the fourth game.-

The Hawkeyes started with AI 
Rath, who needs just one win to tie 
with Bill Drambel (1979-82) as the 
school's aU-time winningest 
pitcher, on the hill. 

Within just 3% innings gone, the 
senior from Riverside, Iowa, had 
given up seven hits and five earned 
runs, walked one and struck out 
only two. 

"AI just had a bad day,· Banks 
said. "He couldn't get anything 
down and didn't have his sharp 
curve ball." 

His replacements - Dave Weil
brenner, Tom Anderson, Jim 
Nahas and Hank Sprink1e, respec
tively - couldn't get anything 
going either. They surrendered a 
total of seven hits and six earned 
runs, while walking five and fan
ning only one. 

Highlights for the Buckeyes 

Iowa Baseball 
....... r 

flNlGa"'a 
0111051. ..................................... 000 100 G-l ~ 2 
Iowa .......................................... 012 001 .-4 8 1 

Smith Ind Bin; Kennedy Ind Clnney. 
w-Kennedy. 3-2. L-5mIth. 2". H_one. 

_0. .... 
0111051 ...................................... 010 100 G-2 7 0 
lowl ..... ..................................... 001 101 .~ 7 0 

Schwerber. Myera (8). Hayes (8) and Ban; 
B.cklund .nd Canney. W-Backlund. 3-1. 
L-Schwarber. 1-3. HRe-OS: Tlrpack. Bu_, 

_G ..... 
0111051... ................................... 010 000 G-l 7 2 
lowl .......................................... 3QoI 101 .-9 9 2 

Kllngenbeck, Worley (3) Ind Sin; DeJ~rld Ind 
Conney. W-QeJarld. 7·'. L-IIllngenbkk. 8-3. 
HR...-. 

S-ndGallle 
0111051 .................................. 100 102 G-Il 14 I 
lowe .................................. ........ 200 002 .-4 8 2 

Sparml. Hayes (8) Ind Ban ; Alth. Weilbrenner 
(~) . ~ (4). NIhIl (5). Sp~nkl. (5) and 
Canney. W-SPIl1TlL 1-0. L-IIIIh. 8-2. HRI

- None. 

included four double plays and an 
eight-run fourth inning. 

"They're yoUJYf; they aren't going 
to be perfect every time,' Banks 
said. "Eight runs in the fourth 
inning took something out of us. 
But this won't hurt us. The sun 
will still come up in the east 
tomorrow.ft 

"We're not going to win every 
one,- senior pitcher John DeJarld 
said. "Three out of four is good. 
That stuff happens. We've lost 
before; it won't kill us." 

In Sunday's first game, DeJarJd 
threw his third straight game 
without giving up an earned run, 

surrendering seven hits, walking 
three and fanning four in seven 
innings. 

"The defense behind me has been 
helping a lot," DeJarld said. "I just 
get the ball up there and let the 
fielders do the work for me." 

Seniors Brian Wujcik and Chris 
Hatcher led the Iowa squad at the 
plate in that game. 

Wujcik, who has been leading the 
team in hitting, went 4-for-4 with 
four RBis, while Hatcher was 
2-for-2 with one RBI. 

Good pitching was the key for the 
Hawkeyes in Saturday's games. 

Senior Brian Kennedy went the 
distance in the first game. He 
struck out five in the four-hitter, 
giving up no earned runs. 

"I had good command of all my 
pitches," Kennedy laid. -I was 
able to hit the corners. But I can't 
praise the defense enough. They 
come up with the big plays, and 
that givell pitchers confidence.' 

Sophomore burler Brett Backlund 
gave up Beven hits and two earned 
runs in the second game. The 
Salem, Ore., native went the dis
tance, walking two and fanning 
six. 

"Brett didn't have his best stuff 
out there,ft Kennedy said. "But he 
did what he bad to do to win." 

Junior design.ated hitter Mike 
Bradley went 2-for-2 with one RBI, 
while senior Errol Shirer was 
2-for-4 with one RBI. 

Iowa Spring Game 
Slock TeM!. White T .. m S_ (SIIcI< repr .. 
_II 11m .trlng) 

Black 78 7 I~ 
WhIte 0 3 0 7- 10 

FIlet Quao1lr 
81lc~-Montgomety 5 run (SkIHett ~Ickl. 7:35 

......... Oua ... , 
Whlte-FG Kreider 27. 9 23 
Bllck-fG Skillet 24, 4:22 
BIac~-FG Skillet! 22. 0:05 

TIll'" Qua .... 
Black-Montgomery ~ run (SkU'" klci<). 1 4. 

FOOl"" Quao1., 
811Ck-flodQeB 1 run (SkIHett kick). 7:07 
elack-filioon I lIP' from Hartlieb. 1:35 
Whll&-Anttlll t3 ~lck..,11 relurn (Kreider kick). 

1:20 
Anendan .. : 27.600. 

Rodgers, while freshman Paul Bur
meister came on for the white. 

Rodgers, who started in 10 of 11 
games for Iowa last fall, said he 
isn't worried about having someone 
pressure him for the starting spot. 

"It doesn't bother me a bit," 
Rodgers said. "I think you only 
have to worry about the people 
that are in front of you and right 
now there's no one in front of me 
except for the opponent, and that's 
what I have to worry about. ft 

There weren't many highlights in 
the game that usually showcases 
an offensive explosion by the star
ters. In fact, a stand by the No. 2 
defense on the one-yard line pro
vided one of the more exciting 
moments. 

Starting tailback Tony Stewart 
See Spling. Page 28 

Hawkeyes 
take 2nd 
in 'Invite 
Rita Helm.s 
The Daily Iowan 

Before this weekend's Lady 
Buckeye Invitational, Iowa 
women's golf coach Diane Thoma
son asked for two things: top-10 
finishes from her leading players, 
and "some 72s.ft 

She got them both. 
Two sub-BOO rounds and a first

place individual finish by senior 
Kelley Brooke, who shot two 
consecutive 72-stroke rounds, 
helped the Hawkeyes to a 
second-place standing at the 
17-team tournament in Colum
bus, Ohio. 

Iowa shot a team score of 
;J03-296-297-896, a new school 
record, to finish just nine strokes 
behind fIrst-place Indiana, a far 
better performa.n.c:e than the 
33-stroke deficit by which the Big 
Ten-leading Hoosiers downed 
Iowa in a tournament a week 
ago. 

The teams were close after 
Saturday's first two rounds, and 
Thomason said she still thought 
the Hawkeyes could win going 
into the 14th hole of the third 
round. 

"We bad (Indiana) on the ropes 
until the final round," Thomason 
said. "We made them nervous. H 
we'd have cashed in, we would've 
won. 

·One of our team goals was, by 
the time of the Ohio State tour
nament, to have everyone in peak 
condition . We accomplished 
that." 

Brooke led the Hawkeyes with a 
75-72-72-219 on the par-71 
Gray Course of Ohio State, earn
ing medalist honors along with 
Shannon Hardesty of Indiana. 
Hardesty shot rounds of 73 and 
76 hefore, recording the low total 
among the 85 golfers in Sunday's 
third round, a one-under par 70. 

"Th" competition was really 
tough this weekend, and it came 

See Golf, Page 2S 
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Sportsbriefs 
Malone hits 10,OOOth point 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Karl Malone scored 32 points. giving him 
10.001 in his five-year career. as the Utah Jazz defeated the 
Minnesota Timberwolves 103-90 Sunday night and took a 
two-game lead in the Midwest Division. 

Minnesota became the second team to draw 1 million fans in an 
NBA season. The crowd of 40,415 at the Metrodome put the 
expansion Timberwolves at 1,023,021. They need 43,485 in 
Tuesday night's home finale to top the league-record 1,066,505 set 
by the 1987-88 Detroit Pistons. 

Pirates drop Cubs in 10 
(AP) - Sid Bream's run-scoring single in the 10th inning off Les 

Lancaster, the first run off Chicago's bullpen in 201/3 innings this 
season, and Bobby Bonilla's three-run homer gave the Pittsburgh 
Pirates a 4-3 victory Sunday over the Cubs. 
Phillies 4, Cardinals 0 

Dennis Cook allowed seven hits in 8 2-3 innings and Len Dykstra 
had four hits and scored three runs as the Philadelphia Phillies 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals 4-0 on Sunday. 
Angels 4, Twins 1 

Left-hander Chuck Finley pitched his second strong game in as 
many starts, allowing three hits in eight innings Sunday as the 
California Angels beat the Minnesota Twins 4-1. 
White Sox 4, Indiana 1 

Rookie Robin Ventura figured in both rallies, hot-hitting Lance 
Johnson drove in two runs and four Chicago pitchers allowed 
eight Cleveland hits as the White Sox beat the Indians 4-1 
Sunday. 
Blue Jays 5, Royals 4 

Junior Felix went four for four, including a decisive bases-loaded 
double, leading the Toronto Blue Jays to a 5-4 Sunday over the 
Kansas City Royals. 

Whalers stay alive ... 
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - Kevin Dineen's goal at 12:30 of 

overtime Sunday night gave the Hartford Whalers a 3-2 victory 
over the Boston Bruins, sending their Adams Division semifinal 
series to a seventh game. 

. . . while Canadiens move on 
MONTREAL (AP) - The Montreal Canadiens, with Russ 

Courtnall scoring a pair of third-period goals and Claude Lemieux 
another, beat the Buffalo Saores 5-2 Sunday night to wrap up 
their NHL playoff series in six games. 

(3i()lf _______________________ ~_n_tin_U_OO_f_r~~~~e _1B 
down to the last holes," Brooke 
said. "I made some crucial putts. 

"I'm happy with my finish . But I 
see a lot of improvement in my 
play every time out, and that's 
what I'm most happy about." 

The medal was Brooke's first this 
spring, and the two 728 tied with 
her lowest score of the year. The 
Bettendorf, Iowa, native had 
been averaging 79.7 strokes per 
round this spring, behind junior 
Stacey Arnold's team-leading 

• 76.5 average. 

Arnold helped Brooke comply 
with Thomason's request for top 
finishers, tying for third place 
individually with a three-round 
total of 220. Senior Sarah Ward 
and junior Shirley Trier tied for 

13th with a 229 total, while 
sophbmore Becky Fuglestad shot 
a 239. 

In finishing second, the Hawk
eyes out-played nationally
ranked Kentucky and Alambama, 
which finished in third and fifth, 
respectively. Iowa also trounced 
the other seven Big Ten teams 
competing in the tournament, 
challenged most closely by Min
nesota. which took fourth at 922. 

The Hawkeyes will get another 
chance to face Indiana next 
weekend, and win see the Hoo
siers yet again at Big Tens in 
May. 

"We came so close that we're just 
biting the bullet to get ahold of 
them again," Brooke said. "We'l1 
win when it's our time to win." 

NBA Standings 
• !ASTERN CONFERENCE 

AllanlicOlYIoIon W L ~ 01 
.-Phll.delphl . ......................... 51 28 ._ 
.·Boolon .................................. 49 29 .628 I \\' 
.-NewYork .............................. 44 34 .564 e ... . 
Washlnglon ............................. 30 48 .385 2O~ 
Mloml ........................... , ........... 17 61 .218 33\\' 
NewJerMy .............................. 17 61 .218 33 \\' 

c:.. .. 0IY1oIon 
.·Delroll .................................. 57 22 .722 
.~hl .. go ................................ 53 24 .688 3 
.-IoIlh .. ukee ............................ 42 37 .532 15 
Indlan . ................. .................... 4O 38 .513 16\\' 
Clevel.nd ................................ 38 40 .487 18lit 
... Uanla ..................................... 38 41 .481 19 
Orlando ................................... 17 81 .218 39\\' 

WeSTVlN CONFI!RENC! _ .. _ W l Pcl08 

.-IJIah .......... ............................ 54 24 .692 

.-sanAntonlo ......................... 52 26 .667 2 
Dell ..................................... .. .. 43 35 .551 11 
Denver ..................................... 40 38 .513 14 
Hoo.lon ................................... 39 38 .506 14\\, 
Mln""",ta ............................... 22 56 .282 32 
Chlrlott . ........................... ...... 18 60 .231 38 

P_DIvI .... n 
. ·LA lake .. ............................. 59 18 .786 
.-Portland ............................... 55 23 .105 4!h 
• .phoenlx ................................ 52 26 .667 1\\, 
Sealtle ................. .................... 39 39 .500 2O!h 
Golden Slat . ........................... 35 43 .449 24!h 
LACllppe ................................ 30 48 .385 29\\' 
Secr.m.nto ............................. 23 56 .291 37 

.",lInchad playa" berth 
SaIUrd8y·. 0 ..... 

Indiana 124. New JerMy 113 
W .. hlngton 113. Chicago 103 
Phllad.lphla 109. Charlott. 102 
Delroll 1 I 1. Orlando 107 
C .... I.nd 93. Miami 65 
S.n Antonio lOS. Sacr.mento 94 
Milwaukee 109 . ... Uanla 93 
Houston 103, Utah 99 
Seanle 96. Phoenix 89 
Denv.r 136. Portland 121 

Sund.,', aim •• 
lat. Gam. Not Included 
Bollon 101. New York 94 
Utah 103. Minnesota 90 
Houston .t Los Ang.l .. Lak .... (n) 

Toda,·.Oama. 
Miami at N.w York. 6 :30 p.m. 
San Anlonlo .t Ch.rlon • • 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago It Indlsna. 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Los Angel .. Clipper.. 9:30 p.m. 
Phoenl. It Golden State. 9:30 p.m. 

T"I..s.y'. Olm •• 
Wuhlngton at Orl.ndo. 6:30 p.m. 
New Jer&ey at AUanta. 6:30 p.m. 
DelWer at Mln"""ta. 7 p.m. 
Lao .... ng.l ... lake .. at Se.ttle. 7 p.m. 
Bollon at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Clev.land at Milwaukee. 1:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Houslon. 1:30 p.m . 
Utah at Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 

National League 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

eut 1lI.11Ion W L ~ GB 
Chicago ............................. 4 2 .667 
Montreal ............................ 3 3 .500 
Philadelphia ...................... 3 3 .500 
PI1t8burgh ......................... 3 3 .500 
St. Loul.............................. 3 3 .500 I 
New York ........................... 2 4 .333 2 
W •• tlll.lslon W L ~ GB 
Clnelnnall .... ...................... 5 0 t .ooo 
SanOlogo .......................... 5 2 .714 I 
LosAng.I.. ....................... 4 3 .571 2 
San Francisco .................... 2 4 .333 30h 
.... Ua~I. ............................... t 4 .200 4 
Houston .............................. , 5 .167 4'n 

Sotu,...y·. 00_' 
Chl'l"go 4. PI"sburgh 1 
HOUlton 1. Los it.ng§l ... 3 
Montreal 6. New York 5 
San Diego 5. San Francisco 3. 10 Inning. 
Phllad.lphla 6. 51. Louis 2 
Clnclnn.1i at .... 1I.nl • • ppd .• rain 

Sunda,', G.mea 
Pittsburgh 4. Chicago 3. to Innings 
Philadelphia 4. SI. Louis 0 
Clnclnnall 13. Atlanta 6 
Los Angel .. 5. Houston 4. 10 Innings 
San Diego 4, San Franclsco 3 
Monlreal 3. N.w Yorl< I 

Todtoy·. G.m" 
New Yor~ (Viola t.{J) at Chicago (S.Wlloon ()'1). 

2:20 p.m. 
Phil adelphi. (Mulholland 1.{J) at Montr.al 

(Boyd 1.{J). 6:35 p.m. 
51. Louis (DeLeon CHl) .t Pittsburgh (Smiley 

()'1). 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati ( .... "".trong 1.{J) al .... n.nta (P.5ml1h 

1.{J). 6:40 p.m. 

San F.."clsco (LaCou 1.{J) at Lao Angates 
(Valenzu.la (H). 8:05 p.m. 

Only ga ..... acheduled 
Tueedar'.O..

San Diego .t Cincinnati. 1:05 p.m. 
Phllodelphl. al Montreal. 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago at _ York. 6:35 p.m. 
St. loula at Plnlburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
....tlanta at Houlton. 7:35 p.m. 
Loti .... ng.l .. at San Fronclsco: 9:35 p.m. 

Stanley Cup 
Playoff Standings 

'_Y. AprIl 13 
Boston 3. Hartford 2 
Montreal 4, Buffalo 2 
Washington 4. New J.rMy 3 
_ York Rangara 8. _ Yori< IsI.nde .. 5. 

Ranger. win serl ... 4-1 
Satu,day. AprIl" 

Edmonton 4. Winnipeg 3. ""neo tied 3-3 
IoI lnneoola 5. Chicago 3. series tied 3-3 
LOI Ang.l .... C.lgary 3. 20T. Los Anget .. 

.. In .... "'" 4-2 
Sund.y. AprIl 15 

Montreal 5. Buffalo 2. Montreal wins seri .. 4-2 
W .. hlngton 3. New Jersey 2. Woshlnqton wins 

series .... 2 
Hartford 3. Boston 2. OT. series tied 3-3 

TodtoY·.G ...... 
Minnesota at Chicago. 1:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg al Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 

Tuald.y. Aprtl17 
Hartford al Boslon. 8:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
B .... SeBALL 

Am.,le.n l.al'" 
NEW YORK Y"NKEE5-Placed Chuck C.ry. 

pilcher, on the 21-day disabled list , retroactive to 
Apr1l8. 

National Le.gua 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALs-Activalod John Cos· 

t.IIO. pltche, from the 15-day disabled lilt. 
Optioned Howard Hilton. pitcher. to Louisville 01 
the .... m.ncan ANoclstlon. 

Poclflc eoa.t la_a 
PHOENI~ FIREBIR05-Slgned Mike Kingery. 

outfielder, to 8 one-yesr contract. 
IASKETIALL 

National la"alb" A.IOCI.lIon 
CHICAGO BULLs-Acllvated Craig Hodg.' . 

guard. from the Injured list. R.I ..... d Clifford 
L.tt. guard. 

Individual Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

BATIING (12 al bst.~EOlaz. Milwaukee •• ~2 
Fisk. Chicago •. 450; Maldonado. Cleveland •. 429 
Evans. Bo.ton •. 423: BJackoon. Kansas City • . 421 

RUNs-Ganseco. Oakland, 7: Palmeiro, Texas 
6: 10 are Ued wllh 5. 

RBI-Evens. Boston. 7: Incavlglla. Te.as. 7 
Wohnson. Chlcego. 7; 5 are lied wllh 6. 

HITS-Evans, Boston, 11 ; Lansford , Oakland. 
11 ; Bogg • . BoSlon. 10: Moseby. Delroll. 10; 4 ar. 
lied with 8. 
DOUBLE~ are tied wllh 3. 
TRIPLE&-F.llx. Toronto. 2; Sasa. Chicago. 2; 

13 are tied with I . 
HOME RUN5-e ar. tied with 2. 
STOLEN BASES-Calderon. Chicago. 4; RHen· 

dorsan. Oekland. 3; e are tied with 2. 

N .... TIONAL lEAGUE 
BATIING (12 .1 batsf-l.arkln. Cincinnati •. 522 

Sandberg. Chicago •. 455; McGe • • 51. Louis • . 440 
Saollago. San Olego •. 391 : Ouncan. Clnclnnall 
.389. 

AUNs-Butler, San FranCiSCO, 7; BHatcoer. 
Cincinnati. 6: Gnffln . LOS Angeles. 6: 8 are tied 
with 5. . 

RBI-WClark. San Francisco. 8 : EDavi~Clncin
nail. 1; 6 are lied with 6. 

HIT5--larlcln. Clnclnnall. 12; McGee. 5t. louis. 
11 ; DeShleld.. Montreal . 10: Randolph. Los 
Angel ... 10: Sandberg. Chicago. 10; TGwynn. 
San Diego. JO. 

DOUBLEs-GrI,.."m. Montreal; 4; DeShl.lds. 
Montr.al. 3; McGee. 51. Loul •• 3; Miller. Naw 
York. 3: Wallach. Montr.al. 3. 

TRIPLES-OWen. Monl ... I. 2; 13 are tied with ,. 
HOME RUN5-Sabo. Cincinnati . 3: Bonilla. 

Pittsburgh. 2: HJohnsori. New I"ork. 2: Lynn. San 
Olego. 2; Lyons, New York. 2; Sciascia. Los 
.... ng.Ie •• 2; VanSlyke. Pittsburgh. 2. 

STOLEN BASES- O.Shlelds. Monlr.al . 5 
Samu.l. Los .... ng.I ... 5; Bonds. Pittsburgh. 3 
Cole"",n. St. Loul •• 3: Miller. New York. 3 

Montg()mery _________ ---=.::Con=tinUed::.::...::..:fro:.:.:..:...!::mpag~B1B 
We're going to take a positive 
approach and not look back on last 
year. I think things are going to be 
a lot different this fall. 

"I've been here for two years and 
this spring I saw something that 
was very unusual - we all came 
together. It just became a close
knit family and I think it's going to 

Spring 
tried to score twice inside, but was 
turned away. 
. "I think that shows how deep 
we're going to be on defense,' 
-starting defensive back Merton 
Hanks said. Hanks had two inter
ceptions, one from Burmeister and 
-one on Hartlieb's first attempt, 
while Rodgers was also picked off 
Once. 

Hartlieb had been through that 
.scenario before. On his first 
attempt against Minnesota last 
year, his pass landed in the hands 
of a defender. 

"I thought, 'There it goes again 
like Minnesota,'" Hartlieb said. 
"But I wasn't shaken up at all over 
that. I just went out the next series 

be very effective in the future." 
After Saturday's performance, 

Montgomery feels he has every
thing in perspective for the 
upcoming season. 

"It feels good to start, but like I 
was told by my father, 'You can't 
play football forever,'" he said. 

and tried to do what I'd been doing 
in practices." 

Freshman receiver Jeff Anttila 
woke up the crowd of 27,500 on a 
93-yard kickoff return for the 
white's only touchdown with 1:20 
left in the game. 

Fry said the fans weren't the only 
ones that took notice. 

"He had fresh legs and ran right 
by them," the Iowa coach said. 
"That was a great return by Jeff. 
And I think that got the No. 1 
defensive peoples' attention." 

NOTES: 
• There were only two minor 

casualties Saturday. Defensive 
ends Leroy Smith and Maurea 

"I'm just going to go through the 
season and work my butt off and 
try to improve. 

"My goal, even when I was a 
young child, was to come to college 
and play football and if something 
happens after that, great. If not, 
I'm here to get my degree. 

Crain went out during the game. 
Crain twisted a knee and Smith 

took himself out because of a 
hamstring that has bothered him 
all spring. 

• Four players have been selected 
as captains for the season. Stewart 
and guard Greg Aegerter represent 
the offense, while H~nks and 
tackle Jim Johnson were picked for 
the defense . 

It was the fewest captains selected 
since there were three in 1983. 

"We had more pl8fers receive 
votes than in any year I've been at 
Iowa," Fry said. "That indicates to 
me that our players think we've got 
a lot of guys qualified to be cap-

"lowe everything to the Lord 
above," Montgomery summed up. 
"He gave me a lot of ability to do 
some things that I wasn't able to 
do. 

"And once again, the guys up 
front," Montgomery said of the 
offensive line. "Those are my bud
dies." 

Conti nuOO from page 1 B 

tains." 

, • Receiver Danan Hughes had 101 
yards receiving on seven recep
tions, while starting fullback Lew 
Montgomery scored twice on runs 
of five and four yards to pace the 
offenses. 

• After all kinds of problems with 
fumbled snaps last season, Fry 
said last week that Rodgers and 
center Mike Devlin had only mis
fired once all spring. 

Saturday, Rodgers and Devlin had 
two fumbles, while Hartlieb and 
Devlin combined for another. 

"It's no big deal," Devlin said. "It's 
nothing that won't be corrected by 
the fall." 

Sqoad captures Hawkeye Classic title 
Brian Gaul 
-The Oai Iy Iowan 

Sun,day, the Iowa softball ~am got 
a second chance. 

Miar losing to Nebraska and 
Miami of Ohio in Saturday's fl1'st

.round games, the Hawkeyes came 
back to defeat those two teams 
Sunday to earn the championship 
. trophy in the first annual Hawkeye 
' 9lassic. 

In Sunday's semifinal game, a 
one-out single in the bottom of the 
seventh by Christa Davis and the 

.one-hit pitching of Terri McFar
land allowed the Hawkeyes to nip 
the Cornhuskers, 1-0. 

• Mcfarland then came ba.ck to 
throw a seven-hitter in the champi
onship game and junior Amy John
IOn went 3-for-3, drove in a run, 
and scored the game-winner as 
Iowa downed Miami, 2-1. 

• "We wanted to win our tourna
ment and have that pride," John
IOn said afterwards. "I felt good 
_ .. my hits started to go down." 

MI thought we played well today," 
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said 

after Sunday's championship 
game. "We came up with some key 
combinationS of hits." 

In Sunday's first game, Blevins' 
club put together two hits in the 
seventh inning for their only run. 
Johnson drilled a one-out single, 
advanced to second on a sacrifice, 
and outraced the throw home on 
Davis' liner to center to give the 
Hawkeyes the victory . 

On the mound, McFarland out
dueled Nebraska's Matie Bowie to 
win her 17th game of the season. 
The only Cornhusker to reach base 
against the Hawkeye hurler was 
Shae Sloan, who singled with one 
out in the fifth. 

In the championship game, the 
decisive inning would be the 
fourth. With the game tied at one, 
Johnson drilled a one-out single up 
t!)e middle. 

Andrea Meyen followed with a 
double to left center which sent 
John80n to third': The junior then 
BCOred when a relay throw from the 

,outfield was misplayed at third 
hue. 

, 

"Miami came out and played very 
confidently and very well in the 
tournament," Blevins said. "I 
thought the momentum changed in 
our favor when we scored our 
second run." 

After\iving up three first-inning 
hits, McFarland settled down to 
shut out the Redskins on four 
singles the remainder of the game. 
The sophomore's record improved 
to 18-12 with tliree wins in the 
tournament. 

Sunday's victories avenged two 
fll'St-round losses Saturday. After 
defeating Adelphi, 1-0, in eight 
innings in Saturday'S opener, the 
Hawkeyes dropped their last two 
opening round games - 3-1 to 
Nebraska and 1-0 to Miami. 

In Saturday's fll'St game, junior 
hurler Tami Chown shut out Adel
phi on two hits over seven innings 
in her only start of the weekend. 
But the Hawkeyes also failed to 
BCOre and the game entered extra 
innings. 

Iowa finally broke through in the 
bottom of the eighth, when Pohl 
scored the game-winner on a one-

out grounder by senior Karin Wick. 
McFarland pitched out of an 
eighth-inning jam to pick up the 
victory in relief. 

Three Hawkeye errors allowed 
Nebraska to score a pair of 
unearned runs in Saturday's sec
ond game. On the mound, McFar
land allowed six hits and fanned 
five but took the loss. 

The Hawkeyes also lost Saturday's 
final opening round contest when a 
seventh-inning single by Miami 
junior Sandy Jerzak drove home 
Monique Abbitt with the game
winner. 

After a nine-game break from 
conference competition, Blevins' 
team will return to Big Ten action 
Tuesday. The Hawkeyes, now' 
29-20, will host Northwestern in a 
3 p.m. doubleheader at the Iowa 
Softball Complex. 

"It was important to get a good 
perfonn&nce at homE! prior to going 
back into conference games,· Ble
vina aaid. "We need to take our 
perfonnance from today into Tues.
day." 

IUI IJ 214 • . U .. 

~... 11 I;, 137-5512 

10. lie. lARGEST 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub ~ 2 r.j CAMY OUT 

~~ ~" VARIETY OF 
'4 crn.~ M 

Monday Night 8:30 pm : 

DAN MAGARRELL'S ' I 
BLUES JAM 

~r.-~ • Monday Lunch Special. 
Taco Salad 

$2_99 
• Hoi Roa.1 $1)95 ·C.llco Jack ' 
Bttf Slndwlch . ~ $1)00 

Monday 11 am-2pm 
Old Capitol Canter 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAY 

Open Dally. 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

wlr ... moahad pot..... . ~ 
Happy Hour Hp •• 118. LID U+7t1l 

GABFS .............. 
OABIS 
TONIGHT 
Jazz Projec 

featuring 
Johnson County 

Landmark 
O'Dell Wood Quintet 
WED. from England 

Thee Hypnotics 
THUR. On-xyz • Reggae 
FRI. Uverfest with Dlvln' Duck 
SAT. Bo Ramsey & the Sliderl 

~'FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

,11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

wrnE FIGHTII\G Fa? 
\O..nUFE 

American Heart ft 
¥soclation V 

SPRING 

SALE 
SAVE $5 a $20 

ON SELECT FOOTWEAR 
~~~--~----~ 

BASEBALLlsonBALL SOCCER 
(Sizes 1-14) 

SALE I 

NIII MCS ley.tone 2991 

NIII Youth MCS 249 • 

NIII MeS Air Slalll 5291 
, 

eONVElS1 fIIIdon ehe. 399 • 

ASICS Gel Hitter 6591 

IIONY Cleanup 2291 

CROSS TRAINERS 
'Itn ... /Lellur. 

Men's & 
Womens 

lAj~PSALEI 
NIIUlr Multi.,.,. 5291 

NIKI Lady Air Croll Tmr. 59" 
111101( AlT (IISI 59" 
111101 L.llllproll I.e 3591 

NIKE AQUA SOCKS 
KidsSz.ll·13Yz& 1'()·Adu~Sz . 6Y,· 15 

SALI 2895 

Old Capitol Center 
Iowa City 

Lindale Mall 
Cedar Rapids 

KidSz. l0·13I'l & 1·6Mtn's 6l'J·13 

SAUl 

DIADOIAIIo 5291 

DIADOIA Olllllpial 5291 

PAJlICI luroltor 5491 

'AJlICK Morocono HO 499 • 

MITII Tlton 1991 

MillE Youth m,,, 189 • 

TENNISICOURT 
Men's & 
Womens 

llElOI Pho .. Clalllc 
NIlII AI, TlCh CIa.sIc 
NIII Fore Court 

NIKI L CI. U" ..... 
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-Indiana beats Iowa 
in conference battle 

I 

Jim Kearney 
The Daily Iowan 

It was the crafty veteran of the Big 
Ten versus the blooming rookie 
this weekend in women's tennis. 

, Three-time defending conference 
~ champion Indiana, undefealtld in 

Big Ten play this season, took on 
• the other conference unbeaten 

Iowa Hawkeyes Saturday in !l 
4 match that would determine the 
• No.1 seeding for the upcoming Big 

Ten championships. 
i The 01 !Co won this battle, easiJy 
· defeat' he new kids on the 

block, . The Hawkeyes have 

heels of a 7-2 win over Ohio State 
on Friday. The poor weather in 
Columbus helped inspire the 
Hawkeyes to a victory, Schillig 
said. 

"Having to play inside was a 
definite advantage to them because 
of their dark, fast courts," Schillig 
said. "That fired us up more 
because we knew we could win, 
and in the process improve our 
seeding for the conference champ
ionships." . 

The Hawkeyes are now 9-5 life
time against the Buckeyes. 

Schillig said she thought the over
all performance of ber team for the 
weekend was excellent. 

MlcId Schllllg 

ships. 
"Minnesota is our biggest match of 
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Iowa drops two road matches 
Jim Kearney 
The Dally Iowan . 

Easter weekend wasn't as happy as it could have 
been for Iowa coach Steve Houghton and hiB men's 
tennis team. 

The Hawkeyes suffered back-to-back road losses to 
Minnesota and Wisconsin to drop their overall 
record to 10-12, 1-4 in the conference. 

The 8-1 losses were disappointing ones, according to 
Houghton. 

"Both of these teams have a good chance to win the 
conference championship," Houghton said. "We 
should've had more competitive matches against 
them, though." 

Paul Buckingham won the sole singles match 
against the Gophers, and Thomas Adler accom
plished the same feat against the Badgers . 

Doubles had been the strong point for the team 
earlier in the year but not this weekend. 

"Our doubles were the worst they've been all year," 
Houghton said. "1 thought our doubles play was the 
most consistent part of our game a few weeks ago, 
but after today I wonder.· 

The two conference meets were the last road- ones 
for the Hawkeye squad. 

"We're tired of tra,vel," the Iowa coach said. 
"Hopefully the weather will be nice this week so we 
can practice outside and prepare for the rest of the 
Big Ten season.· 

Graf marks 
return with 

1989 French Open final and 
avenged a loss that cost her a 
second straight Grand Slam. 

next nine games to fmiah the 
match in 47 minutes. Sanchez 
Vicario won just eight points in the 
second set and had few opportuni
ties to attack Graf the way she did 
Gabriela Sabatini in the semi's. 

been shut out in all three of their 
~ losses this season. 

Iowa coach Micki Schillig knew 
that her team, off to its best start 

, ever at 16-3, would have a tough 
time handling the team that has 

, won seven of its past nine confer
• ence tournaments. 

"We played well up and down the 
line," the Jowa coach said. "We 
didn't always get the crucial points 
against Indiana but I think we 
played the best we could." 

~~~:~:r w~:~el~~U:A co~ · strong play 
dence going into the conference 
toul'Jlament. " 

The victory, worth $70,000, was 
the 47th of Grafs career and 
extended her winning streak to 57 
matches. It was her first tiUe since 
1987 at Amelia Island, but she won 
that championship before becoming 
No.1 in August. 

Sanchez Vicario eliminated Saba
tini, the defending champion and 
No. 2 seed, in straight sets with 
aggressive net play. But Graf 
forced her to stay on the baseline 
and set the tone for the match by 
holding serve at love in the first 
game. 

"They're a tough team, there's no 
· doubt about it," Schillig said of the 

Hoosiers. "They're more beatable 
• than they've ever been before, but 

they still know how to win." 
Iowa's only victory over the Hoo

I siers in 15 tries came in 1978, 5-4. ' 
I I The loss Saturday came on the 

I I 

With only one regular season meet 
left, the Hawkeyes will probably 
receive the No. 2 seeding for the 
conference tournament unless 
Indiana gets upset in the final 
weekend. 

The fmal regular season meet at 
Minnesota this Saturday will be 
important in preparing the Hawk
eyes for the conference champion-

The Daily Break 
1 ' 

Doonesbury 

With the Big Ten being more 
competitive than usual this year, 
Scbillig said she believes the con
ference tournament will be up for 
grabs. 

"All the teams are fairly close this 
year," Schillig said. "Whoever is 
playing well and has. luck on their 
side will have the upper hand." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I 

by Jim r---- __ 
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Crossword Edited by ~ugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 2fTried oul 43 Lilework 

1 Recedes 21 Purified 44 Pride 01 Pindar 

5 New York and 32 Like a flophouse 45 Supreme Being 

Boslon 33 loan loll ower 01 Islam 

10 Soothing 34 Uno. due. - 41 SlIfI·dr:nk 
follower subslance 35 Conlesl. Greek 

48 Matinee -14 Depend (on) styte 
1Sln progress 31 Oceans and 50 Christian or 

1. Sheltered. as a seas Caesarean 

sailor 31 Kind of camp 53 Storm pellelS 

17 Bridge feat 31 Klngsley's"- 55 Obstruclion 

, 8 Wilh nary a sou in White" 51 Assislant 

20 Tail on many a 38 TOilers In 51 Run away 10 
I:SI tvanhoe's day wed 

21 like some cars 40 Toutle - 51 Monster 
22 Hall (everybOdy) 51 London trolley 
23 Actress Black 41 Land and eo Depressions 
25 Bame plrale buildings 61 Garden 

interlope! 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE DOWN 

1 Gaetic 
2 Sirap 
3 Legal authorily: 

1723·80 
4 PreliK lor 

melrical 
S Made no bid 
• Frequently 
7 Cross 
• Heavy weight 
I Certain ships 

1rtT-+rt~ 10 Sterile 
i;.,+,;~;.! 11 Tub planl 
lW+iir+rliM 12 Albanian coins 
~~~ 13 Convene 

II Period between 
sessions. 

21 Nobelist in 
Chemlslry: 1934 

24 Letter abbr. 
25 Culls 2. Hobo 
21 Avid 
21 Kitchen mavens 
21 Salisbury Plain 

monumenl 

3D Wear away 
31 Hold back 
33 Ancient Chinese 
31 Like a ghosl 

town 
37 Cold AdriallC 

wind 
31 Opponents 
40 Shopping cenler 
42 Mussulman 
43 Shuts 

Voted ''&st Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

45 Handy 
46 Fnendly talk 
47 Head covering 
48 Radames's 

beloved 
41 Pnvy 10 
51 Unusual 
52 Descnbing 

nonagenanans 
54 Bullring cry 
55 Female pig 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. CAP) _ 
Stem Graf won one of the few 
wOqlen's tennis titles that had 
eluded her as the world's top
ranked player with a 6·1, 6-0 rout 
of Arantxa Sanchez Vicario on 
Sunday in the Bausch & Lomb 
Championships. 

Graf dominated the first meeting 
between the two on clay since the 

Graf, playing her first tournament 
since breaking her right thumb in 
a skiing accident in February, 
struggled to beat Carling Bassett
Seguso and Natalia Zvereva in 
matches leading up to the final, 
but had full command of her game 
against Sanchez Vicario. 

She broke the Spaniard for a 3·1 
lead in the first set and won the 

Amelia Island is one of the few 
tournaments Graf has entered and 
not won since becoming No.1. win. 
Sabatini beat her in the semifinals 
two years ago and in the final in 
1989. 

Monday & Wednesday Special 

Small Wedgie & Breadsticks 
Eaet Side Dorma 

(DAUm. 8ur~. Cum.r • Stanley) 

354·1552 
325 Easl Markel SI. • Iowa City 

W88t Side Domw 
(S. Quad, SIal." RieIIow, Quad • Hiler_I) 

351·9282 
421 -10th Avenue' Coralvi .. 

LUBE, OIL, & FILTER SPECIAL 
SAVE WITH 
PENNZOIL! 

Here's What You Get: 
• Oil change with quality Pennzoil 

Motor Oil 
• New oil filter ONLY 
• Chassis lube $1295 
• Safety inspectior. 

most cars 

IOWA CITY TIRE 
& SERVICE CO 

314 S. Clinton 

WoridC/ass 
Protection ® 

SPENLER 
TIRE 

Highway 1 West 

338·5401 Offer ends April 30, 1990 338·9481 

, 

ANTED 
College Grads & Seniors 
Launch your career with 

, a New TOYOTA! 

TOYOTA 
"Ilovewhatyoudojorme." 

* NO MONEY DOWN * NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS 

Hours to better serve you: 
Mon. Thtu TtlJrs. 8-8 
Friday 8-6 
Saturday 9-5 

TOYOTA 
0' IOWA CITY 

THE PLACE Lo\'/ PRICES SUIL T 

Iowa's 
#1 Volume 
Toyota Dealerl 
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Women get break 
with good weather 
'at Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

inches for her personal best. 
"I wasn't expecting to do as well as 

I did," Tessmer said. '"The last two 
. Previously the Iowa women's track meets I won, but my indoor season 

meets had lacked good weather was up and doWD. It's going a lot 
and competition. The Jim Duncan better now." 
Invitational in Des Moines on April In the running events Iowa domi-
13-14 gave the team the break it nated the 400-meter race, the 
needed. middle distances and the distance 

'"The competition was a step up races. 
from last weekend,~ Iowa coach In the 400 Karen Layne, Beverly 
Jerry Hassard said. uWe won Powell and Amy McRell controlled 
about 10 out of 22 events.~ 

the pace by taking the one, two and 
Host Drake, Northern Iowa, Mar· three postions. 

quette, Iowa State and Northeast Other Hawkeye winners were Jen
Missouri State competed against nifer Brower in the 10,000; 
Iowa in the university division of Rachelle Roberts in the 15,000; 
the non-scored meet. Tracy Dab! in the 5,000; Tami 

One of the highlights of the day Hoskinll in the 800; Kim Schneck
came from Iowa's Nancy Tessmer's ' 10th in the 3,000; Shari Van der 
first place fmish in the high jump. Hart in the 200; and the 4 x 800 
Tessmer jumped five feet, nine and 4 x 400 meter relay teams. 

Track'team 
falters at 
home meet 
Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

When Northern Iowa started off 
Saturday's Hawkeye outdoor home 
opener at the Cretzmeyer Track by 
sweeping the javelin, it didn't 
figure to be Iowa's day. 

And it wasn't. 
The Panthers held off a stubborn 

comeback by the Hawkeyes, and 
prevailed 80-71. UN1 had led by a 
score of 57-28 after ten events. 

"In the events where we should be 
scoring points and making the 
meet closer, we didn't get points," 
Iowa coach Ted Wheeler said at 
that point. "The 1500-meters, shot
put, and javelin - those are the 
events that we ·thought we had a 
shot at winning." 

Although Iowa didn't win tbese 
events, they did capture seven 
others, including what may have 
been the most exciting race of the 
day - the 400-meter relay. 

Iowa's Mike Gorsline anchored the 
event and helped edge out UNI by 
.04 seconds, with a time of 42.05 
seconds. . 

Despite the performance of ' his 
squad, Gorsline found some flaws. 

uOur exchange wasn't as good as it 
should have been," he said. 

The Hawkeyes also came out on 
top in the 4 X 4oo-meter relay, 
5000 meters, 400 meters, 800 ' 
meters, and long jump. 

They also swept the discus, with 
Jason Joens taking first with a 
throw of 144 feet, eight inches. His 
brother Doug took second and 
Andy Flaherty took third. 

Nancy Tessmer 

Rounding out the top placers were 
Julie Brown and Trish Vesely who 
placed second and third respec
tively in the 100 hurdles; the 
distance medley which took second 
and the 4 x 100, which finished 
third. 

Senior Paul Jones dominated the 
long jump with a leap of 24 feet, 
11 V2 inches. He defeated runner-up 
Panther Bob Smith by two feet, 
2-3'/2 inches. 

"Today was a good day," Jones 
said. "I was trying to concentrate 
more and get off a good long jump 
at home." 

The Dally lowanITroy Stanton 

Iowa long-Jumper Kurt Friedrich takes off Saturday during the Iowa 
Open at the Francis X. Cretzmeyer Track. Friedrich finished third. 

Junior D'Juan Strozier also con· 
tinued his winning ways, as he 
won the 800 in B time of 1:50.26 
seconds. 

"I felt pretty good and I didn't 
want to make any dumb mis-

• takes," Strozier said. 

"Special of the Week" 

$3~~~ 
iii 

AU AKte'Iietm 
Vefi 

All American Sub 
and Medlum-Slze Drink 

Old Capitol Center 

Player wins 
3rd Seniors 
tournament 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. 
(AP) - Gary Player survived two 
rain delays and a late double-bogey 
Sunday and coasted to his third 
PGA Seniors Championship as an 
anticipated shootout between Hall 
of Famers fizzled. 

Player had more trouble with 
Mother Nature than with his play
ing partners; Jack Nicklaus and 
Lee Trevino, in winning this event 
for the third time in five years. His 
previous wins came in 1986 and 
1988. 

Player outlasted both delays, the 
last of them for 1 hour and 20 
minutes that threatened to delay 
overnight the completion of the 
tournament. At that point, it was 
nothing but a formality anyway. 

It was almost completely dar/t and 
it was drizzling when Player, 
Nicklaus and Trevino, together in 
the fmal group on the Champions 
course at PGA National, putted 
out, then quickly scattered to meet 
far-flung commitments. 

Player, 54, won by two strokes 
with an unchallenged 73 over the 
draWD-out final round. He gained 
his 15th Seniors Tour victory and 
first of the year with a 281 total, 7 
under par. 

Despite a lead that ranged up to 
six shots most of the stormy day, it 
was not all that easy for Player -
even with four strokes in hand and 
only three holes to go when the last 
weather interruption ended. 

Player squandered two of those 
shots in a pond by the 16th green, 
made double-bogey and saw his 
lead halved. 

But he brought it home from there. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Drew Thatcher 
& Alan Mc€une 
Kevin McConnell 
Larry Sievers 
Brad Schnurr 

It you'd like 10 perform 
caN Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

Paris 
Amsterdam 
Rome 

$249 
$235 
$285 

9udQeI FIR e.cn w.j bMed on rcund lrip 
from ChicIgo. Some AIIInc!JonIlpp/y CfiI jot 
I'RU Student TrlMll c.taIog. 

TIAAiCREF 
Independent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338·9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work done on Glet bGsll 

CA VITT F'INANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

.. 

You can't buy the earth, 
You can't buy words, 

But you can buy EARTHWORDS!!! 
EARTHWORDS Creative Arts Maga 
is now available atJhese fine bookstor 

.---Prairie Lights----. 
Iowa Book and Supply 

IMU Book Store 
(for the ultra-reasonable price of three dollars each!) 

BIJ .OU 

CELEBRATE EARTHWEEKI! 
Thur •. 1:00 FREEl! 

Co-SpoMored by the 
Environmental Coalition 

SAMURAI II: 
DUEL AT ICHIJo.Il TEMPLE 

Wed. 1:00 

RECENT FILMS FROM IRELAND 
DOWN T .. CORNER (1877, 

TO UVI FOR IRILAND 11841, 

AI.o .hawing • Marta Meszar6l' 
ADOPTION 

Mon.8:3O Tuea.7:oo 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos. All-You-Can-Eal Tacos 

Full Menu 
Also AuaUable 

GRING"'S 
115 East College. 338-3000 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

/lappy /lour. 
Mon. ·F}i. 
4 to 6pm 

.-
4iaM" Trivia Contest Pre Ii ml na ries"', ,;~" 
"4114;1. Wheelroom,lMU 

-m4~- April 17, 7·9 pm 
~ Eight teams advancing to the final 

s\ round on April 19 at 7-9 pm 
.~~t~ SpolllOrH ~Y Pap''''. Pizza & Union 8o.rd 

The deadline for IlIentrln .. l. Apr1l11S. 
Ippllcatlona Ir. IVIliable at OCPSA,IMU. 

Fat ".". 1ntot .... 1on . ..... 0II1he A/oowIoot aIfioe ~ 33N213. c....,.,. WotmMIOn • 
~3OIi6 0/ ~~. ,."..,..~ epecW _"i ....... I0~ 

In t'- _Ihoutd _ RNerl .. ~ ~73. 

Iowa retums to the Cretzmeyer 
Track Saturday when they take on 
Augustana, Minnesota, Western 
Dlinois, Wisconsin .and Northern 
Iowa. MONDAY 

WHOPPER 
REG. FRIES 
MED. DRINK 

: BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
. ....'Uld 1141. LlM 
,,~~ If I#', 337.5512 ... Z '# CAIUIY OllT 
10. lie. LARGEST 

1J~ \~.., VARIETY OF 
'4 em. OMELETS 

MalliA 
Aftro 
NIN ON TIE RUN 

£IWIetf I. " 
PRETTY WOMAN 
1:00; 8:.30 

Clnem. 1 • " 
ERNEST GOES TO JAIL 
1:11: 8:30 

TEENA. MUTANT 
NINJA TlIRlUS 
7:00; 11:18 

camp .. n.. ... 
DRIVING MISI DAISY 
1;45; ' :11: 7:1.0; 11:30 

. 

BURGER KING . . 

DAILY 
SPI:CIALS 

THURSDAY 
WHOPPER 

REG. FRIES 
MED. DRINK 

E.T.n 
Any 

may ha' 
all noli 
dellYe" 
Commu 
N 
n 

Browl 
the 1111 
noon-1: 
and Ae 
p.m .. l 
fe"turln 
8allrool 

Atth 
"Down 
Comert 
"Adoptl 

MUll 
Jan 

Hall . 8 1 

Rase 
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Segal, 'Henry James in reverse,' reads 
work in progress, 'Absence of Cousins' 
Thoma. Barbaeh 

• The Daily Iowan 

O f her last book, The New York 
Times Book Review said Vienna
born Lore Segal "may have come 

• . closer than anyone to writing The 
.' Great American Novel." 

Others agreed calling it at times pastoral, 
absorbing, boldly comic, exquisite, precise. 
Segal's main character, Ilka Weissnix, having 
escaped Hitler's Vienna, lands herself in a 

. ·Cowtown Nevada" bar, convinced she's found 
Utah, America. She brings a clean slate that 
the writer fills with raconteurs, charmers, 
bohemians, idealogues and the setting of lower 
New York in the 1950s. 

Segal will read Monday evening from her 
latest work, which will eventually form a novel 
titled "An Absence of Cousins." The reading, 
sponsored by the Writers' Workshop, and 
Prairie Lights Books, will be held a 8 p.m. in 
VanAllen Hall, Lecture Room II. 

Segal has published portions of her new work 
in The New Yorker during the past two years, 
one story winning third prize in the O. Henry 
Awards for short fiction. The novel centers 
again around the character Iika. 

"1 thought, 'I want to write from the same 
vision, the same sensibilities, so why pretend 
it's a different person:" Segal said during a 
telephone interview. 

Segal .said Ilka's experience as a refugee 
doesn't merely model her own. 

"In some sense we're all refugees. We move 
away from home and create a family where we 
end up. An English friend of mine who arrived 
in New York told me she thought the place was 
horrible. I said, 'Give it three years.' I spoke to 
her a few years later and I was right. She'd 
grown to love it." 

Segal came to the United States in 1951, 
having studied English Literature at ~ndon 
University. Like Ilka, she left Vienna when 

Hitler invaded. She traveled across Europe in a 
children's transport, a train filled with Jewish 
youths fleeing Nazism. 

Between the ages of 10 and 18, Segal lived in 
11 different London homes. Her family joined 
her later, finding work as domestics. 

"My father had been an accountant and my 
mother a pianist, and now be was a butler and 
she was . a cook. He had a lot of trouble 
adjusting." 

IJ'l. the story "An Absence of Cousins," Ilka, a 
newly appointed teacher at the fictional Con
cordance Institute, tries to network her way 
into a new family of friends. Her frustrations 
lire matched by a refugee student of hers who 
is having deeper troubles adjusting to a new 
country. 

Segal describes another story, "The Reverse 
Bug," as "possibly magic realism. ('m not sure 
how 111 work it into the book." A Japanese 
student in Ilka's class brings to school an 
intelligence microphone that emits sound -
the sounds of howls of the world's Buffering. 
The story is jarring and transcendant. 

Segal said her rise in the literary world was a 
slow process. She published her first story 
while in her early thirties. 

"The first magazine I published in was called 
Husk, and tqey paid me with two free copies." 
Years later when The New Yorker began its 
long relationship with Segal by publishing a 
story and asking for more, Segal said she was 
shocked. 

"My mother opened the letter and read it to 
me over the phone; I really didn't believe it." 

Segal's and Ilka's view of America has been 
that of a sophisticated, textured, slowly discov
ered land. 
"Someone once said of me, and I like this, that 
I'm writing a sort of reverse Henry James. 
Rather than sophisticated Europe educating 
naive America - it's sophisticated America 
educating the naive European." 

City prosecution on obscenity charges 
encounters public support of exhibit 

CINCINNATI (AP) - With public sentiment 
now behind an art gallery exhibiting controver
sial photographs, city and county prosecutors 
are arguing over who should handle obscenity 
charges against its director. 

And city council members are suggesting the 
widely publicized case involving a collection of 
photographs by the late Robert Mapplethorpe 
is a losing cause. 

Sentiment against a city prosecution appeared 
to grow following the release of a poll Friday 
indicating strong public support for the gallery. 
Fifty-nine percent of those who responded to a 
poll conducted (or The Cincinnati Post said 
\hey believe the photographs should be dis
played. 

Councilman David Mann said the poll "con
flrms my belief that a conviction is virtually 
impossible." 

The city's solicitor and Hamilton County 
prosecutor Arthur Ney plan to meet again 
Monday tQ resolve the dispute over prosecution 
of the Contemporary Arts Center and Director 
Dennis Barrie, who is to be arraigned Monday. 

A county grand jury indicted the gallery and 
BaTTie last Saturday on two misdemeanor 
counts each of pandering obscenity and use of a 
minor in nudity-oriented matter for seven 
photos in the 175-picture exhibit. Two of the 
photos show nude children, and five depict 
homosexual acts. 

Prosecutors wiJI have to convince a jury that 
the photos violate community standards in 

order to get an obscenity conviction. 
Several council members have called for the 

city to consider dropping the charges if it ends 
up with the case. 

"We can't dictate to the city solicitor whether 
or not to proceed with the case, but we can 
certainly make our views known," said another 
councilman, Peter Strauss. "I personally think 
they are going to have a hard time making a 
case that the show in its entirety lacks artistic 
value." 

Ney turned the prosecution over to the city 
Thursday, citing state I~w that requires cities 
to prosecute misdemeanors committed within 
their boundaries. However, the law permits a 
city and a county prosecutor to enter into an 
agreement to have the county prosecute the 
city's misdemeanor offenses. 

Ney and City Solicitor Richard Castellini met 
Friday but f~iled to reach agreement on which 
will handle the Mapplethorpe case. They plan 
to meet again Monday morning, when Barrie is 
arraigned in Hamilton County Municipal 
Court. Barrie has said he will plead innocent. 

Mayor Charles Luken said he thinks Ney gave 
the case to the city because he doubted he 
could win. 

"I think this is a poli tically hot potato, and the 
reason Mr. Ney is doing this is that he doesn't 
feel he can win," Luken said. 

The county prosecutor's o/lice rejected the 
suggestion, saying Ney handed the case off 
solely because he felt he was required to do so. 

r-------------~------~~------~~--~~----------~------~ I 

E.T.IT.G.I.F. Polley 
Any IIrts-flllated organization, UI or otherwise, 

may have notlcas published In this column, but 
.11 noticasipress relaases must ba mailed or 
delivered to: Stave CruBa. Tho Daily Iowan. 201 
Communications Centar, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
N 'C8S will be tailan over the phona; a typed 
n ill ansurll acouracy. 

Brown Bag Lunchl Magical Omnibus, faaturing 
tha Illusionary skills of talantad studants, 
noon-12:30 p.m., Union Wheel room; "Sex, Drugs 
and Remota Control," a three-act play, 5-5:30 
p.m. , Union Whealroom; Student Film Night, 
le~turlng IIImll produclld by UI studants. Triangle 
Ballroom 01 thll Union. 

At the BIJou 
"Down the Cornar/To lIvlI lor )reland" (Joe 
Comarford, 1977/Mary Pat Kally, 1986) - 7 p.m.; 
"Adoption" (Marta Meszaros, 1975) - 8:30 p.m. 

Music 
Jw Bands I and II ~rform In Clapp RlICltal 

Hall, 6 p.m. 

Re.dlngs 

Lore Sagal raads liction, 8 p.m., Van Allen Hall, 
Lectura Room II. 

Art 
Ali-Media Forum, 8 p.m., EPB 304. 
Project Art presents "A Carnival of Animals," 

leaturing childran's art and musical perfor
mances, 2 and 7 p. m., tha Patient and Visitor 
Activities Center Lounge of the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

Nightlife 
Jazz Project. leaturing Johnson County Land

m.rk and Odall Wood Quintet, performs at 
Gabe's Oasis. 330 E. Washington St. , 9 p.m. 

Radio 
WSUI AM 910 - "Learning : Siudent Athletes 

and the Game," the first of a three-part serlBl on 
college and high-school alhletes, 5-10 a.m. ; 
"National Press Club" features former Senator 
Gaylord Nelson, honorary co-chairman of Earth 
Day, noon. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - Cellist Yo-yo Ma joins the 
Chlcllgo Symphony Orchestra In a ~rformance 
of works by Hadyn. Lederman and Dvorak, 8 p.m. 

KUNI 90.9 FM - "Bluesstage" faatures Joa 
Louis Walker, 8 p.m. • 
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Riverfest Poetry Contest HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 

Michael Mendosa's poem "Twelve Windows" has won 
the 1990 Riverfest Poetry Contest. 

Twelve Windows 

The Oregon juncoes have no quarrel with me -
plnk-biJIed, their ashen heads peppering 
the dried leaves in the ribbon of sun 
between the oleander and elm. CARTOQIIAPHEll, GEODESISt 

MARINE INFORMATION SPECIAU$t 
PHYSICAL SCIENTISt OR 

AERONAUTICJoL INFORMATION SPECIAUST 

A lot of daylight gets in this room, 
and occasionally too much moon 
making me feel sometimes tugged awake. 
The birds scatter stories down "'u,."",..... ................. .".. 
alongside Mrs. Marconi's disheveled garden: 
tea roses and hybrids nearly overrun 

t.ulOQAi.N't ~nes IWVlYIG 
CIlOCIfWItfY COWVTUIICBCt AI r~ 
GEOlOGY FOM.ITfI'( HV..aLOGY 

by C8lJlellias on the west. GE(lltffIlC' fItf"f~ OCfAHOQAUlH1' fltfYlMtl 
OTNftt fUTH SCIENCH 

Her back lawn remains an unsurpassed green, 
and in the mornings I am often content flL~ 

1M .~." N..-.v ".t.,,*,,, ~ MfU ., ..... '.000 ..." and mat .. , ,....,.... ~ ...... t to stay in, writing letters, reading junk, 
tN .... t ........ uc..t.tl tIM"'" ~, M tM the windows opened out over Mrs. Marconi's. ..... .. .. 
~ .. 

You were with me for three days in autumn -
two evenings of moon and an afternoon of rain 
flooding the garden. The night before you left, 
I watched your still, white back as you slept. 
Untanned so soon after summer, 

"'1 CIIi'Hf ......... \III'II~ • .,. 1ft \.1M ..... , ... 0 c . 
...... ~ __ AI ... ........ .... .,..,. .. ...",-", aMI 
, .. r •• .,.. R .. IIM\, v"tWa ....... It L.w.. ......... 

rOC/llAY AI'fIlYJ.$.A.,/III!IIOI! 
___ .. _lIMt 

c .. ". r .. FrH _ - 04tHJo.n'1..'ltU 

Wo we '" £ ..... 0,,0. .... 1' ~ it flattened under a greater pallor. 
In your quiet. even breaths, 
I sensed the pain of one moment 
become the color of another, POSTAL SERVICE JobS Sala~.o FREE TRAVEL aENEFfTSI 
and your restlessness seemed to lie 
in an almost imperceptible tremble, 

$6SK N.uon .. ..,. Enl<'llevei AIRLINES NOW HIRING' ALL 
poo>llOnI CaII.'_7-6OQO Ext POSlTIOIIS" $17.5()O.$S8.2~ Call 
P-ge12 Hi02-'-:; Ext X340 

a shimmer, in the ghost of your back. eARN "ONEY r •• dlng boo •• 
$30.0001 yeor Incom. polenull 
DeI.,lo '~s.387-eooo e .. 
Y-9612. 

FREE TRAVEL aENEATS' CRUtSE 
SHIPS AND CASINOS NOW 
HIRING' ALL POSITIONS' CoIl 
1-60208J11.8885 Ext Y3M1 

That was months ago, 8(ld I wish you could see 
the painted eaves, the square in bloom. 
Sometimes in the mornings, in the pause 
where I reach for my glasses, 

PllooRAM DEVELOPER 
Full time pennaner.l St.reenlng 
t..uons Apnl 16. 1990 For more 
jnformatlOtl conlllct 

ACADOIIC ADVISER 
H.lf·I" .... prolHlional posilion In 
the Bachelor ot O.".r.' Stud ... 
and Inl rdepo"menlll Sludl" 
prOQf.ma ... A degree In • Iiberll 
.'" discipline and oomo coI~ 
INChing reqUIred Of lhe eqUlValen' 
tduca1ion and ... pertenc, 
Sc,_"ng begins Aptll 15. 
Intervlewl begin In .. te Apnl 
Potouon beglnl July 1. 1lIII0 
Appl,c.llon Iorrn, .nd del.Ued 
Informallon .. llIable I •• he Llbe..t 
Artl OffiCI of Acad.mic Programa., 
118 SchHlfor ~.II. 335-2633. 

the rug and desk and foot of the bed 
mottled with gold, I can forgive, WOMEN S RESOURCE ANO 
as I do now, with the chatter and ruckus 
below, seeing how possible it can be 

ACTION CENTER 
130 N Med",on 

low. Diy IA !022'2 

to have a world of reasons. 3111-335-1<8e 
UniverSity of lowl II In ""'fOE 
Women Ind People of Color .r, 
encouraged to Ipply 

DI Classifieds 
THE 01 CLASSIAED AD ~FFICE 
IS LOCATI!D IN ROO .. 111 
CO .... UNICATIONS CENTER, 
ACROSS FROM 'TltE .. .lIN 
LlORARY. I NOW HIRING 

~Ist.(ed U 01 I student for pert __________ t" ... cu .. od,,1 _"0nl Unlvt .. Uy 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

NANNY'S eAST Ho.p,I.1 Housek .. plng 
Has mothe,'s helper lobs Ivallable OePinment 01" and mght shl'ts " WIt'ends .nd holidays reqUIred Sptrlu an ""I'ng YHr on lhe ... t Apply ,n P'Orson. C157. Unl_Iily 
co.!1 If you love children, would like to _ .no.her p." 01 the :.;Hosp:::::.:"a::I _______ _ 

PERSONAL 
, 

.. ARRIEO OR SINGLE WOMEN 
WITH CHI LOREN NEEOED AS 
SURROGATE MOTHERS fOR 
COUPLES UNABLE TO HAVE 
CHILDREN CONCEPTION TO aE 
SY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION 
PLEASE STATE YOUR fEE . 
CONTACT. NOEL P. KEANE. 
DIRECTOR. INFERTILITY CENTER 
OF NEW YORK. ,~ E. 60th 
STREET. STE 12~. NY. NY 
10022. 1-800.52'·1539 OR 
1-212-371-ll1!'I. MAY CALL 
COLLECT ALL RESPONSES 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CHAINS, 

STEPH'S 
Whol ..... Jewolf)' 
'07 S. Dubuque St 

EARRINGS. 

RINGS 

MORE 
ATTN. WO .. EN: Need a doncor lor 
your prt"ate part.,.? CaU RICh, 
'l!S8>4239. 

THESIS editor, advisor, cOt'lliuUant.. 
Plan ahead, 338--1721 

VIDEO CONVERSION 
PaCifIC· Arabian· European PAL to 
U S NTSC or 'ilsa versa Rush 
service Ivallable Express Vkteo, 
1~41 W 23rd Street. Lawrence, 
KS. 66046. 9IU<1~9200. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTO .. Of THE COLU .. N 

NEED A dancer? Call Tina. 
35Hl299. Bec:toelor parties, .Ie 

.. ASSEUSE wanted by private 
party. No elilperience necessary. 
Wrile: Box 01-027, Oaity Iowan. 
Room 111 Communications 
Cent.r. Iowa CIIy 1.0. 52242. 

PREGNANT? 
we are here to h~1 

AlEE PREGNANCY TESTING 
oonfidontlal oounotllng 

W ... -ln. _1 pm ... W.f 
or7 ... pmT-Thor .... S5101551 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Ut.o f ..... """l1l4I. _110._ 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O Bo.703 

Iowa City IA 5224Hl703 

PERSONAL ADOPTION 
CREATIVE, p,oduct, .. couple 
WIShes 10 Idopl newbom Infant 10 

FEELING emotional pain fOllOWIng love and cherish, legl'. 
an abon,on? CIIiI R I S 338.1!>43 conlld",,".1 E.pe_ p.ld tall 
We can helpl Kaye and W.yn. collect, 

319-355-1221 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

DEAR UNWED .. OTHER TO BE 

Don't Ihlnk 01 your unwanled 
pregn.ncy u an unlorglvable and 
emba"aulnQ burden Ho'd your -----------1 head ~Igh and takl comfort ,n 

country. shlr. family '.pe, .. nce, DRAFTER 
and mlk. n .. 'nlOOI. QU Temporary assignment for. dr,f 
~1·74().()2()4 or wut. Box 62~. tef elCper..,.eId In Civil and SUrYeY-
:.lI"'.,.;cng:;':.;:.o::.n:..;NJ.::..;O:..;7039= _____ llng dr.ft,ng Aprol ?3-Moy 2. 

CNAI, NAI DRAFTER 
Full or pefilima posltlonl fempOrlry anignment for I 
IVltl,bl, CompetltlVt ,.Iary .... d drefl.r ellCperlenced In ciVil and 
_.hts Westsldl Ioca1l0n on IUNoying drafting 
bush".. Apply II _fly Manor. Ap,,1 2~M.y 2. alm-5pm 
eo5 Gf"nwood 0" .... EOE 337.3002 
NOW ~IRING p.n tI.... Kally Tompora~ Sarvk:" 

Comme.,cI Cente, 
bUlpersonl and di,hwuh". 32S E. Wllh+ngton E.celiln. slln,ng Will" Apply.n 
~rlOfl " .. pm M· Th Not An Agenc:y. Never A F .. 

The 10Wi River Power Company £OEIM,FM 
501 1st Ave , COralvlUe 

EOE LAUNORY AIIlI! CO"P~CT r.frigerltor, tor rent knOWing thlt by giving your baby 
Thrat .Iz .. aVlllabie Low up lor .dopl<on I ChildleSS coupll EARN 110000 weekly" M.ke S500 
.. mast" "t .. Microwaves 01"1)' Will love and cherish your gIlt 01 • lor .... ry ,00 tnvek)pea atutflld 

W.nlltd for ~rt hme evening_ Ind 
.. toI<.nds Apply In person . 

$351 Umelttlt. Flee delivery Big hfe forev.r Ind ever Never 1h,nk 01 Send .. 1f~addrftMCi , 'tamped 
Lantern Plrk eire c.n,., 

915 N 201h A .... n .. 
Cor.lville. low. Ten Rentals Inc. 337·AENT Ihe baby .. a mlSiake think of Ihl enoelopo to Exira Income 

---"-'---'------1 chIld Instead as I miracle who hu Unllmltltd, PO Bol( ~899. 
RAPE Assaull Horl .. ment tron.lormed tho II ... 01 an Chicago II 60664-M9lI NURSE AIDES 
33~ri;is ~no ) unhappy couplt to one 01 Full lime night .~Ift .nd day .hllt 

__ .c:.::.~;c..:...:.(_.__'_u..;rs'-__ lunprOCedented lOY Cart If"'" .nd exponencod .. ,n 
WANT TO .. AKE SO .. E WE NEED relloble caMg people to premium pay Apply in porIOn 

CHANa.ES IN YOU" LIFE? Plo,.e gIV. your baby. you'soll work w'lh d .. aloprnenl.lly Llntorn P.,. Clr. Canl.' 
Indivlcfual

r 
group ana eoupra and uS II trlppiarturu,.. You are disabled MultI and ehtldren h' OUf 915 N 20th AYeflve 

counseling for the 'O¥ll' City not alan. enyomor. Legll, lowl City group homtl F''-_,bi. Cor.lvUIe Iowa 
community Slldmg seakt fees conf,denual Expenses paJd elll houri Include OVMnlght and ' 
3!>4.1228 collecl2~ hours a day. weekend. ~ 80 10 lIart. s.c 15 HOUSEKEEPERS .. anltd. Call 

H ... PlyChotheropy. 319-243-7018 .... I.bl. ,n 80 days II you or.. 337-30115 high ,chool grtduall. 18 yHro old 1::=:...::;=--------
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING and .re Int" .. lOd pl .... eu.nd SU .... EA JOII IN SALES ElI,abelh and Lor<'l 

No Ippointment needed applicant orren18\I(k, Mund.y .t "0 AN HOUR. nexlbl. hours 
Walk In hourS MondlY through ADOPTION. Loving Cliliomio 3pm. WednesdlY II lOam SYSlems Entr~llc. dopondabll .Iuden" 

F"d.y. 10 00arn-1 OOpm couple .nd "-month",ld d.ughter Unllmlled 10.0 W,lhom SI .. ho Ire conlldenl. love .. 'thm ten 
Thursdays unl1l4pm Em,ly w.sh 10 edopl white 10'" C'Iy 338·9212 EOEJ AA mlnUI .. of Mount Pr_t, 
Emma Goldman Clinic newborn Legal. confidential , TOUR gUIdes and recepllonlSIS Arlington H.'ghts. Whflellng, 

227 N. DubuquI St. .xpense. p.,d Call Kathy collect needed at Museum 01 Naturll auHllo GrovI If you qual,fy and 
___ -'33=7 . .;:2.;..11:..;1 ____ 1 anytime at 213-64J.56'3 HIstory beginn ing loA_V 6 lor you live in arM tllled l call 

..EDfCAP PHAR .. ACY ADOPTION wo,k-Itudy summer positIOn Good :;;354;,:..;-7.;,2":.:..;a:;;n.;,d.;:u;;:k:..;I.;,0:..;r ..;Pa:;t __ _ 
in CoralVille. Where It costs less '0 Caring, proittSSlonll couple seeks communication Skills, .b~hty to 
:::k8e=p"'ht:;;.::.II:;hy!..,.;;35<I.:..:...-4.;.;35<I;:..;, ___ drug.I, .. mother.I()obe 100" With public. and tnt""1 'n 

considering adoption 81 an natural history deslr.ble ~ 40 

eARN __ 10 $500 P'O' ,.... 
f.adlng book •• t hom • . e,ll 
eI5-<17~7...o. txt B-330 

alternative Sincere, caring couple 33~82 
ClIn dffar HeUf •. lo .. ng homa C.II GOVEAN .. ENT Jobs S16. 0.0-

California. collect 818-99O.()18<1 1-305-687-6000. Exl R-9612 lor 

DELIVERY Pa" lImel full time 
fI ... ble houri 643-5550 EOE B Oana .nd John In Sh"tn8n 011<1. $59.2301 YOlr Now hl"ng tall 

IRrHRlGHT _______ ADOPTION A doeply ,n 10'1. :;;cu:.:.':;:r.:;nt:.;l.;,o<Ie=ra::I.::"::SI _____ 1 PART TIME cash"" Night and 
ffer financillly HCure COUpl1 Will give AIRLINES now hiring Fligh' 'Itt kend houri Start now, work 

Fr .. Pr';na.!t Tettlng ~~~~:;:~c".0~~ ~~:.p~:~,,:~~~ ~:I,:~.:!: i;~:~·:,;,.c. :~~":'~~;=u~~ ~.':. ~~Iy 
Conftd .... tI.1 Counaelln; III • . M ••• our dream como Ifu. USl'ngS Salarl .. 10 $1051< Enl~ ~"kwood 

whllo we help you through a l .. eI "",11'0111 C.lll./lOs.387-eooo NOW HIRING lUll or port Ilm.lood 
.nd Support dlfl'eultll ..... E.pon ... poid CIII EXl A-9812. UNMS EXP'O,,"nce prelerred 

No --.I Sharon and Jethey collect =...:..:.==-------- MUlt hive some lunch IV'II.bihty 
........ nI_1 n«e_ry 2::.'::2::-8:;..7+.:...;,:704:.:.:.7_______ NEED .xt,. cash. pan ume? Send Apply In perlOr1 Monday through 

Mon..·WMI. , '-2; AOOPTION: Happily m.med .1.mP'Od envelopo OppL,II, 80. Thurld.y 2-<1 low. RI .... r Po .. lr 
Thurwday I Frlcley 1~ chlldl ... coupl. with beauhlul 992. Chast.nl.ld MO 63006 Compan1 

S .. urd.y 1':OO.m·1:00 pm sublJrban home_kllong- ---------- PICTURE YOURSELF EARNING 
a .. aHod inllnllo Idopt l.t. help ALASKA cann'<'I.nd ",h,ng $177~ MONTlt 

CAll338-86a5 .ach other. Legal. confldenllal' employmenlopportun,I, .. Secur, Sum .... r lob opponunllY offl .. 
118 S. Clinton, Call Dennis or OIann collecl your .um .... r job Focus your ~n.y.ltav.l. e.~rllnc •• nd 

708 98' ·'98 .. arch 206-77I-31l11 .. ~ ~ Suit. 250 I ;.:;;:.;. ;;.;..~;;;.;:;;·~ ______ I ==::...:=.:.:..:..::::.:.:..:---- challon~ For more Information 
----------- Io _________ -!I OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS AT la.. ::ClI:::"::33:::.:.7-411=7.;.7 ______ _ 
FRE! BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE WORK WANTED Manpower need. 5l\Jdents COURSE. Send name. address. intorastld In NOW HIRING lull.nd PIn t, .... 
BCe P.O.Box 1851. Iowa Clt~, TAROT and oth.r me1aphystcal 'Grelt p.~ plus ()ommilliofl$ drivers. Musl be 18. have own Clr 
lowa, 522« 'essons and readings by Jan Gaut, UNIVERStTY of Iowa nursin~ 'FlelClb" houtl Ind Inlurance Wlge, commlSS'Of'I 
• DULT manu,n ••. ~--Itl~ v.·deo experienced lnstruC1or. Call m..inr wants fun '1m. nanny 'Vatuabl. tratnlng .f'ld bUSiness plus tips Apply In pe~n Itt.,. 
A .. ,ou-.'C v.... 351..aS11 "-.- .. pm at Plul Rever, '. Piua, 712 
ren,al and sales, thelter and our poailton In Iowa City for summer exper~ Fifth SI., Cor.tvll ... 
NEW 25e video a,cad.. AIDS INFOR .. ATION and ,Call 353-0579 ·Fre. u .. 01 a po"".,.1 computer 1;.;;=====-----

Pleasure Palace anonymous HIV antibody IOstlng CAMPAIGN slIH positions open 
315 KI,kwood avallabl.· HELP WANTED II you ra. lulll'mo 8ludent. W •• re looking 10' enthu.lutoc. FREE MEDICAL CUNIC sophomore or above ,n thl Fall of Imb'II""! peopl. willing 10 wo,k 

10.000 Maniac" NATALIE 120 N Dubuque Slroet 1990 t.rm with at le8" a 8 average hard to .... lect COI1gressm.n 
MERCHANT interview, $10 to 331-4459 NOW HIRING cocktail "rvel'S Ind art computer familtar, Dive Nagle CaU Laura I t 
Inlervl.w. 117 112 E. Broadway. Mondays a Thursdays Muot have lunch Ivailabll.ty. Appl, Manpower need. you IS a ::3:;:1t-~2=3::..2 . .:..1':.~.;,'~ _____ _ Fairfield IA 52556. Plus Ir .. lape 6:30pm. 8;oopm Collegloll Rep 10 p,omote the 
"Natalie Talks" Previously In person ~ S81e5 of the 'BM Petsonll NANNIESI Educ.led nanniel 

needed. Easlco8S1 Excellent 
salafle" 5Ul)4Ir ',mllies Great 
opportunity 'or tunJ hntncl.Uy 
row.rd'ng y.arl CIII col locI 
21~3-85S9 

unheard, TunlON MONEY: W. 'ocat. 2.04pm. Monday· Thursday Sy.'.ml2. on campul. 
private scholarshIp, grant sourceS. The Iowa River Power Company 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS F,ee brochuro. Schola,."lp 501 Flr .. Ave 
CAN HELP R .... rch Ne1Work. RR 1 Box 122. Coralvml 

For 8ICperience Ihat paW'. call for 
appointment by Apnl 19 
Manpower. 351-44044 Mee1ing times Peterson IA 51047 EOE 

Noon Monday 
7;3Opm Tuesd.ys! Thursd.ys 

gam Saturdays 
GLORIA OEI C~URCH 

SHIPPING OUT? 
Let Mail BOJ(ss, Etc. gel your 
thmgs 'Mr. taster, SIler and in 
one pIece. 

WE CARRY: 

WE DO: 

"BolCes 
·T.pe 
. Labels 

·Peanuts 
·Ele. 

·Free Pick Up 
'Packaging 
'Shlpp,ng 

'UPS 
'Frelght 

'OVernlghl 
"International 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 

.. AIL aOXES ETC. 
221 E Ma,kot 

35<1-2113 
112 Block WHt of Ouik Trip 

Gay/Lnbl.n 
OuIrMCtllSIIppOIt 

Coming Out? OIIMtlona? T • ...... ,., ___ ......". 

Tueedlly, AprlI1hli pm 
10 S. Gilbert - .. TIM 011)' People'. Union ................ ....,." ... ~ 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLES Oallng Club Moel th.t 
spetlal person, enhance W'our hfe 
Special introductory offer Low 
memberShip. WfIt, ' P.O. 80x 
271-01 Cedar Rapid •. low. 52406 

DWF. 52, small. active. seeks non· 
macho male for tun, Clrtng Box 
570t. Coralv,II •. Iowa 522., 
IIELIEVE communic.IIOI1 is key 
Professional couple enjoys 
camping, sports, muSiC, travel, 
(lifo). A .... g. builds. 205. soek,ng 
rela1ionshlp with nonsmoking BIF 
Box 4322. O ..... noort. 52608. 
SENSITIVE. sell directed .11<ecH •• 
OWF 48. seeks m.lo IS good f,iend 
who is kInd, understlflding, open 
to growth and laughter and a long 
term rel.tionship. Box 1082, 
Iowa Cily . 
SENSITIVE, allecUonale. cartng 
DWM. 37. 5'. leo lb ... would love 
to meet a sincere Oriental lady for 
friendship. romance. and 
committed relaUonship. Write The 
Oa.ly Iowan. Bo, 01.026: Room 111 
Communications Center, 
10011 CIIV IA 522.2. 
SINGLE white malo. 38. 5'9-. 1 eo 
Ibs. Colleg. gfad prol .... on.1 
looking for that very special 
wom.n. I'm physlClll1y lit . 
conaid.red 10 be good looking .nd 
lov. the outdoors, taking hikes • 
playing goll and Irlsbee. I 10 .... '0 

AOULT v,dec sail. $29 95 to laugh and lI.tening to good music 
139.95. PIe •• ure Pal.co. 315 also Is enjoyable I'm part,.1 to . 
Kirkwood. professional, petite, very a"racl!ve, 

phV-IClilly III Iype 01 woman With 
GAYLINE. conlldlntlalli.tenlng, mUluollnl.r.,I. bel .... n tht1lQ" 
inlormatlon. refe,,"1 Tu .. day. 01 25-35 If Inlerast.d. please tell 
Wednesd.y. Th"red.y 7-9pm m. about yoursoll and send a 
33503877 pholo II possible. Wrho' ThO DIlly 

Iowan. Bo< 01-028, Room 111 
THANK YOU 51. Jude lor all flvo.. Communication. Centlr. 
:.: .... :::::Ivtd:.::::...! Y:.;o::u:...w::.;o:.:.r::.k .::m;::lra=:c::,"=1 __ I Iowa Chy IA 522~2. 

EARN MONEY reed,ng I>00I<.' 
$30.0001 ~ear Income potentl.1 
Deloil, 1-805-687-6000 ext. Y-9812. 
NOW ~IAI"G at Golden Corral 
Family Sleak House. 
Part time and flJll "'TIe posItions 
available: 

'FIe"ble scheduhng. 
·Part time vacation pay 

·Ma.1 bonol". 
'Fun work condItions . 

·Ask about scholarstup program. 

Apply at your convemence 
621 S. Ri .... rSld. 

SU .. MER Jobs OUldoo>s 
aver 5,000 openings' NattOnsl 
Parks. forests, hre creWS Send 
51.mp for free delalls 113 
E Wyoming. Kalo spell MT 59901 

NEEDED 
For 12 week acne study. 

Volunteers ages 12-40 with 
mild to moderate facial acne. 

Compensation 

356-2274 
Response Has Been Greatl 

We've Just Hired Another 25 Reps But 
Zacson Telemarketing 

NEEDS YOU! 
$5.25 Per Hour Guaranteed 

The first 25 qualified applicants will be hired! 
Full time days/Part time evening available. 

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW M·TH 2 PM4 PM OR STOP BY 

ZACSON 
339-9900 

209 E. Washington, Suite. 303 
(Above Godfather's) 
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· · . ----~----------------~-----------------------, : r \ 

Recitals L.Tkt Grammar ~",Yjl"~' ~ ~U.1 Here are the UI School of Music 
• • student recitals for the upcoming 

p --1-c{C __ 
~--------------------------~----------------~ w~k: 

Monday - Mick Sehmann, DMA ~ 
Hom, 8 p.m. in Harper Hall; Kevin 
Birch, Organ, 8 p.m. in Krapf ~ 
Organ Studio. W 

Jake Stigers 
The Daily Iowan 

• . r have recently received innumerable requests to explain 
>G- en tie Communicators, 

• the role of the apostrophe in the plural and the possessive 
: forms of nouns. For the sake of simplicity, this discussion 
• :Will be limited to nouns whose stems remain intact for these changes. 
'. The only time's is used to form plurals, according to The Associated 
• Press, is with single letters: If you mind your p's and q's, you will get aU 
;4'8. • 
: Use 8 to form plurals of most other nouns: Leisure suits drew only 
handfuls of oohs in the 19708. 
• With the exception of mon{Jrchs, add es to words ending with ch, s, sh, 
!lB, x and z: peaches, buses, dishes, classes, foxes, buzzes. 
· Possessive rules have a lot of irregularity. Generally, to form a 
possessive, add's to any singular noun not ending with s: George 

. push's broccoli, one moose's love story, my sandwich's fate. 
• Also add's to Singular common nouns ending in B unless the next word 
begins with s: For our witness's protection, we will not divulge what 
'Was in the hostess' salad. 

Simply add an apostrophe to plural words and proper names ending in 
8: students' exams, witches' coven, Xerxes' armies, Arkansas' pronunci
ation, mathematics' rules. 

Today's bonus lesson: The contraction for it is is it's. The possessive 
Torm of it is itB. Follow the pattern of he's and his if you become 
'confused. 1t'8 an unfortunate orchestra whose most popular soloist is its 
Autoharp player. 

By the way, and is properly contracted as 'n'. Don't follow the styles 
used by Guns N' Roses or lOean 'n Shine. 

Perllevere, intrepid scholars. We're on the home stretch. Until next 
time, happy communicating. 

Premier actress Garbo dies 
NEW YORK (AP) - Legendary 

screen star Greta Garbo, whose 
passion for privacy was as well
known as her perfectly chiseled 
features and husky vibrato, died 
~unday, according to a hospital 
official. She was 84. 

"New York Hospital announces 
with great sadness the death of 
Miss Garbo. She passed away 
today," said Andrew BanotT, a 
hospital spokesman. 

He said services will be private, 
and at the family's request, he 
provided no other information 
/lbout Garbo's death. 

The Swedish-born star began her 
Career in silent films and reigned 
as the supreme movie queen 
throughout the 1920s and '30s. She 
was rated by some criti~ as the 
finest screen actress of all time. Greta Garbo In 1931'. "Grand 

Garbo never acted again after her illusions" 
retirement, but her luminous per-
formances in 24 films kept her became film festival staples, the 
name alive and made her a favorite woman known worldwide simply as 
of younger generations who saw in "Garbo" remained shuttered in her 
her an ethereal ideal of the ulti- Manhattan apartment or at vari
mate woman. ous retreats in France and Swit-

While "Camille," and "Ninotchka" zerland. 

• • • 

Wednellday-John Wooton,DMA g: 
Percussion, 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Friday - Phi Mu Alpha! Sigma 
Alpha Iota, 1:30 p.m. in Harper 
Hall; Tina Perkins, Senior Voice, 4 
p.m. in Harper Hall; Shyla 
Mahacek, Senior Voice, 6 p.m. in 
Harper Hall; Steven Edmund, 
DMA Piano, 8 p.m. in Harper Hall; 
Bertrann Young, Optional Trom
bone, 8 p.m. in Voxman Hall . 

Saturday - Ann West, Optional 
Trumpet, 1 p.m. in Voxman Hall; 
Lucia Santizo, Optional Violin, 3 
p.m. in Voxman Hall; Gayle Hart
wig, DMA Voice, 4 p.m. Harper 
Hall; Kristor Hustad, Optional 
Voice, 4 p.m. in Choral Room of the 
Music Building; Tarnished Brass 
Quintet, 7 p.m. in Voxman Hall; 
Sven Hansell and Oleg Timofeyev, 
Harpsichord and Viola Dagamba 
Recital, 8 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Sunday - Lisa Caston, Senior 
Piano, 2 p.m. in Harper Hall; Joy 
Strausbaugh, DMA Piano, 4 p.m. 
in Harper Hall; Rachel1iirkeiwicz, 
Optional Viola, 5 p.m. in Voxman 
Hall; Betsy Cuffel, Honors Flute, 6 
p.m. in Harper Hall; Dayid Sulz
berger, Senior Piano, 8 p.m. in 
Harper Hall; The Svenite Quartet, 
8 p.m. in Voxman Hall . 

Sonny Bono won't 
Cher nuptial secrets 
in autobiography 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
Readers who want to know the 
most intimate details about Oher 
are going to have to look else
where, because ex-husband Sonny 
Bono says his planned book won't 
be the kiss-and-teU variety. 

"1 told the publisher the last thing 
I wanted to do was an exposll," 
said Bono, who when he hasn't 
been busy as mayor of Palm 
Springs has spent much of his 
waking hours in recent weeks 
talking into a tape recorder. 

Although he won't discuss the 
intimate details of his marriage to 
Cher, Bono says he will talk about 
life during the Sonny and Cher 
days of hit records and a top-rated 
television series. 

• 

SATURDAY, APRIL 21 
UNION FIELD 
11 :45 AM - 8:00 PM 

SOULED AMERICAN 4 

, In Appreciation ' 

of Your Business ... 

•• • • • • 

PERFORMING IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER ARE:, 

/ 

1 THE RIVERFEST J 

BATTLE OF THE BANDS 
WI ER i 

5 

1="1 eEl::: 
RAIN SITE 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

All Regularly 

Priced Apparel· 

Beginning April 16 

Last Chance before 

Summer Breakll .. 
111 

·doe, not include Riverfest T-,hirt 

University ··Book · Store 
· Iowa Men10rial Union . The University of Iowa · 

f..Aoroay -Th.Irsday 8 AM -8 PM, Friday 8 AM -5 PM, Saturday 9 AM -5 PM, &may 12 PM· 4 PM 
Iv\astercard, Visa, American Express, Discover, and Student/Faculty/Staff 1.0_ accepted 
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OLD CAPITOL CRITERIUM 
Sunday ~ April 22, 1990 

Downtown, Iowa City 

FREE BALLOONS • FREE PRIZES 
FREE FOOD SAMPLES 

We're proud to be a sponsor of the 13th Annual 
Old Capitol Criterium - a spring festival of bicycling! 

Thanks, Bicyclists of Iowa City for Bringing 
This Fun Event to Our Community! 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
lowa City and CoralviJle 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

• Main Bank • Clinton st. • Coralville • Keokuk St. • Rochester Ave. 
356-5800 Branch Brauch Brauch Branch 

356-5960 356-5990 356-5970 356-5980 
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Riverfest 
AND THE 

Old capitol 'Criterium 
The Dally Iowan 

Monday, April 16, 1990 
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Humble roots ledrto ' 
today's Riverfest 
By Susan Potkay 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

. Springtime in Iowa City and River
fest are synonymous today, but it 
wasn't always that way. 

Many of the thousands of people 
who will attend this year's festivi
ties don't realize that what is now a 
popular, week-long celebration of 
music and fun had it s begjnnings 
as an informal gathering of stu
dents along the riverbank. 

The legend behind Riverfest is that 
a couple sitting along the Iowa 
River came up with the idea of 
having a spring festival, according 
to Kelly Soukup, Riverfest Coordi
nator in the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activites. 

But Sheldon Shur, the first student 
director of Riverfest, said the idea 
came about in a different manner. 
Schur's version is of a handful of 
students who noticed that the warm 
sunny days and breezy afternoons 
of spring enticed students and 
others to gather along the grassy 
riverbank. 
~e decided that the University of 

Iowa needed a spring festival, some
. thing similar to Homecoming," said 
Schur. He and a few other enter
prising students took the idea of 
celebrating spring and the ill to the 
Student Senate, where it met with 
approval. Thus began the River 
City Spring Festival, or Riverfest, 
as we know it today. 

The idea behind Riverfest, which 
made its debut in 1979, was a 
weekend of university-sponsered 
events that would celebrate spring 
and the revitalization that warm 
weather brought to the university 
and city. 

The very first River City Spring 
Festival cost its organizers just 
under $2,500 and was funded 
entirely by the Student Senate. 

The Riverfest Committee encour
aged alupmi, community and state 
participation in the festivities, 
which centered around the themes 
of liberal arts education, the arts 
and recreation. The goals of River
fest were to develop a tradition that 
would give the UI recognition, in 
addition to educating the people of 
Iowa about the university's liberal 
arts program. 

Opening ceremonies of the first 
annual Riverfest were held on the 

Pentacrest concurrent with Parent's 
Weekend. Already-existing Iowa 
City events such as Thieves' Market 
and the River Bank Art Fair were 
incorporated that first weekend. 

Ray Mustin, who was the associate 
dean of academic affairs at the time 
of the first celebration, said the 
premier Rivelfest was well-received 
in the community. 

"I remember seeing many young 
children that year getting th~ir 
faces painted along the Iowa 
River," Mustin said. He added that 
the small budget that year limited 
the number of activities that could 
be schedu1ed. 

Other events included an academic 
fair to give ill students and local 
high school students an opportunity 
to discuss careers with UI academic 
advisors. 

The following year a pig roast was 
added to the festivities, and River
fest evolved into a longer weekend 
fair with the addition of schedu1ed 
events on Thursday. . 

Since its humble beginings, River
fest has expanded its scope 
immensely. In 1980, only one chair
man and seven committees - a 
total of 30-40 students - were 
involved in the organization of the 
celebration. 

Compared to this year's organizers, 
that's just a small group. One 
director, three assistant directors 
and 13 committee executives are 
coordinating the event, for a total of 
more than 100 participants. 

It was in 1984 that Riverfest grew 
from a weekend to a weeklong 
celebration. It has also severed ties 
with Parent's Weekend and Greek 
Week, and has become a separate 
entity that is immensely popular 
with students. 

The addition of new events, like 
RiverRun, is partly responsible for 
increased participation, Soukup 
said. RiverRun began in 1980, and 
in its first year brought in $2,000 
for the committee. That year, a 
5-miIe and 10-miIe race were held, 
and United Federal Savings 
donated $1,000 to the committee. 
An international bazaar was held, 
as were rowing championships and 
canoe races. 

The growth of Riverfest has not 
ceased since its inception. In 1989, 
a major contract was signed with a 
Cedar Rapids record company 

Old Capitol CriteriuOl 
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Sunday 
April 22, 1990 
Iowa City, Iowa 

The Daily lowanlFile Photo 

Tom Kennedy, I.ad singer of the Iowa City band Fair Children, performs at last 
y.ar', RlverfesL 

which helped boost the number of 
participants in the Battle of the 
Bands. 

The winner is now awarded a 
record contract and the Riverfest 
commission pays $2,700 in produc
tion and distribution costs. In addi
tion, national sponsors such as 
Pepsi-Cola Co. and Reebok are now 
involved in promoting and funding 
RiverRun. 

With the introduction of Eliot the 
Duck as the official Riverfest logo in 
1987, the popularity of Riverfest 
has soared, according to Soukup, 
who also said because of the com
munity's attraction to Eliot and his 
direct identification with Riverfest, 

he will be kept on future logos. 
The cost of the 1989 Riverfest 

totaled more than $70,000. About 
half that figure was financed 
through T-shirt sales - the largest 
single fundraiser. The year the 
Eliot logo was adopted, Riverfest 
T-shirts sold out and brought in 
nearly $45,000. 

And the bottom line of that success 
- Riverfest tradition is now firmly 
entrenched in Iowa City life. But 
the event's coordinators haven't 
forgotten the festival's small begin
ings. 

"Basically, the 1979 goals still hold 
true," Soukup said. "And they have 
taken Riverfest a long way." 
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Save on Lands' End quality sportshirts, sweaters, skirts, pants, shorts, towels and ~ 

duringour GRANDEST GRAND OPENING ever! April 19-25 

While you're celebrating Riverfest '90 don't pass 
up our spectacular event We've been real busy 

unpacking, racking and stacking gobs and gobs of 
finely-crafted merchandise for your perusal. Every 
item's a winner, Hawkeyes. Cmon in. 

breeze ... Sportshirts of Madras, Seersucker; 
CottonILinen too . .. And much, much more-just 
read this page through . 

Then, visit us and save, save, save on Lands' End 
first-quality catalog overstocks. Clothing and such that 
has all passed Our tough specification requirements 
with flying colors. Catalog overbuys at 22% to 75% off 

our original catalog prices! 
P.S .... while you're bere, scurry upstairs to our 

"Not Quite Perfect" section. You'll find more bargains 
on items returned by our catalog rustomers, and 
s1ightIy-not unsigbt1y-flawed mercbandige. 

You'U find Rugby's, Sport Shorts, Super-is ... 
Cotton Sheeting and Chambray Skirts cool as a 

• College Stripe and Pinstripe 
Rugbys. The official shirt of the USA 
Rugby Football Union. Beefy, preshrunk 
100% cotton Rugbys that wear like the 
dickens, and come in great patterns and 
colors. $36.50 values. 

NOW ONLY $19.00 

SUPER-DUPER SPORf 
SHORfS 

Loaded with features in places most shorts 
don't even have places. 

• Stretch Sport Short 
Made with corespun cotton yarns for easy
going movement. Real cool too! 

Was $25.00 
NOW S15.00 

• Prewashed Denim Short 
Looks soft, feels relaxed and buttery. 
Easy-tug D-ring cinches. 

Was$28.00 NOW'17.00 

WONDERFUL 
ALL-COTTON 
SWEATERS 

Easy breathing, easy care. 
Easy on your budget too. 

• Seed-stitched 
"Saturday" Crew 

Very soft, with a handknit look 
you'll love. 

Was $36.00 
NOW $15.00 

• Lacrosse Crew for 
Women Only 

Clean, rich, jacquard-knit 
texture and wow, what a 
pattern. 4 great colors. 

Vhs $36.00 NOW '22.00 

ASSORTED SUMMER 
SPORfSIllRTS 

In sea-breeze cool fabrics and tantalizing 
patterns. lrresistably priced, for sure. 

• Seersucker-the right choice when 
it's 95" in tbe shade. 

• Windowpane Checks 
for Women. 

Was $27.50 
NOW '17.00 

• Classic Stripes for Men. 
Was $26.50 

NOW '16.50 

• Cotton/Linen--strength, luster, 
luxurious body without a luxury price tag. 

Was $30-$31 

NOW'nOO 

• Authentic Madras---roaded with 
features and charisma. 

Was $19.50 
NOW $10.00 

• Pima Cotton Lisle Knit Shirt 
A luxurious fabric with the 
luster and natural stretch of 
silk. Great for golf or 
whatever. 

Was $23.00 
NOW'l4.00 

• 2-Color Stripe 
Super-T 

1lIe toughest t-shirt on the 
beach and the most beautiful 
100% cotton jersey with 
never-say-die features. 

Was $18.00 
NOW '12.00 

L; ... _ ........ _ .. _ •. • .• , ... ~_ .... ~ __ ........... ' .......... .... , ........... 110 ' . . ..... ___ .... .... _ ... _ . ..... . .. , _ ........ ..... . ~" .......... 

You'D be happy with all yoor purchases. That's 
GUARANTEED. PERJOD.· 

• Cool Cotton Sheeting Tank 
Bowers of flowers with the great look of 
linen. Shawl collar, S-button front, side 
vents-the works. 

Was $19.50 NOW'fi.50 

"SUMMER 
PERFECT" SKIRrS 
Super comfortable 100% cottons 
with elasticized waistbands and 
plenty of style. Just the thing for 
lazy hazy days! 

• Drawstring Cotton 
Sheeting Skirt 

Sunny, bold, citrus hued and 
headed for fim. FuO elastic 
waistband too, to forgive that extra pound 
or two you may put on. 

Was$29.5O NOW'IS.50 

• Midweight CHAMBRAY Skirt 
Easy fitting. prewashed with back elastic 
waistband One of the coolest fabrics we 
know of! Light Blue. 

Was$34.50 NOW'16.00 

• Men's Piped Poplin Trunks 
Drain hole pockets prevent puff-ups. Piped 
seams, soft nylon supporter for comfort. 

Was $22.50 NOW.'l4.00 

10 South Clinton 

100% PIMA CorroN : 
TOWELS AND SUCH 

Only soft, absorbent Pima cotton touches 
your body to dry you better. faster. 

Bath Towel (27"xSO") 

VhsS14.50 NOW'7.00 
Hand Towel (l6"x3O") 

Was $8.50 NOW'3.00 
Setof2Wasbclotbs (13"x.13") 

Was $7.50' NOW '2.00 
Bath Sheet (35·X70") 

Was $27.50 NOW '10.00 

AND IN OUR 
"N(Jf QUITE PERFECT' 
SECTION UPSTAIRS •.• 

Mn's andWm's"Original" Oxbd 
Dress Shirts 100% cotton O£ 60/4() 
blend. Crisp looking, loaded with features. 

NOW AT LEAST 50% OFF 
ORIGINAL CATALOG PRICES 
Mn's and Wm's Pants Some Casual 
Pants, some Dress Sladts. All 0( them 
made with line fabrics and quaIity-crafted 

NOW AT LEAST 50% OFF 
ORIGINAL CATAUXi PRICES 

aust across from the Old Capitol Building) 
Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 338-2660 

M01J. .. TItw. 1O~; Taus. , MM, Fri. & SIll. 10-6; S-. 12.5. 

Prices good IIIItik IIUQIIIities last. 
0vtW S/I«iaJs Mt ~ 

"""-'" CIIIDJog. 
SlIM ..-s A/wil19-2:; 
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Riverfest closes with 
A Taste 'of IO*~-- City-
Sunday promises to be tempting, delicious 
Brenda Mobfle 
The Daily Iowan 

More than thirteen different 
restaurants will converge on Union 
Field Sunday, April 22 to bring a 
tantalizing close to Riverfest 1990. 

From 11 a.m. until 6 p.m. Sunday, 
Acacia's sixth annual Taste of Iowa 
City will feature stands with spe
cialties from various local restaur
ants. In addition. one-man blues 
player Patrick Hazell will provide 
musical entertainment. 

'"I have gone to Taste of Iowa City 
in the past and I have a lot of fun 
eating and relaxing by the river," 
said Jenny Bloom,' a ill student. 

Rob Schultz will make another 
appearance at this event with his 
popular folk music at 12:30 p.ol. 

Two popular local rock bands -
Buck Naked and Tropical Punch -
will foUow Schultz at 2 p.m. and 
3:30 p.ol. 

"The music is geared toward col
lege students, but we also try to 
attract members of the Iowa City 
community," John Rudis said. 

Rudis is the Acacia fraternity's 
philanthropy chairman. 

Super Spud. Johnson County Pork 

SHOE 
, 

Producers, Cottage Bakery, Maz
zio's Pizza, Freshen's Yogurt, 
Dane's Drive Inn, Bruegger's Bagel 
Bakery, TCBY, Shwarma's, Pizza 
Pit, Domino's Pizza, and Yogurt 
Etc., will have food stands on the 
field. 

"These are the restaurants that we 
have 80 far, but there may be 
more," Rudis said. 

Any restaurant is welcome to be a 
part of Taste of Iowa City. A $90 
entrance fee is required. Vendors 
keep 55 percent of the profits and 
45 percent goes to Acacia. 

"We use the proceeds to cover our 
costs, then the rest is donated to 
American Cancer Society and the 
local chapter of the Ronald McDo
nald House," Rudis said .. "Some of 
the restaurants make good money. 
We offer them a lot of exposure and 
it is a great way to help the 
community. " 

Alternative plans in case of rain 
have not yet been set, but the event 
may be held indoors in case of rain. 

The event is sponsored by Riverfest 
Commission, Pepsi-Cola Bottling 
Company, Murphy Sound, Graphic 
Printing and F.M. Radio KKRQ. 

, 

ATHLETIC ' 
COMPANY 

SAVINGS-FEST 
SAV~ 10%, 200/0 or 500/0 

. 1, ' _ 

on EVERY· PAIR:of _SHOES 
When you're ready to make your shoe purchase 
Pop a balloon and FIND YOUR SAVINGS. 

Thru 4I22,g() 

Everything you'd 
ever want for 

fine art. 

If you're looking for 
quality fine art 
materials, or just 
about any type of 
art supplies, look no 
further! You'll find 
the selection and 
service you need_ 

Dick Blick 
Art Materials 
1045. Unn 
351-1788 
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-6 pm 

A member of 
the Iowa 
Kickers, a 
soccer club 
for area 
youngsters, 
weaves 
through a 
field of cones 
during a 
workshop in 
last year's 
Riverfest. 

RllIERFEST ACTIlIiTIES 
Soccer Scrimmage 

3:30 pm-5:00 pm-Union F.1d 

RIVIRtest '90 

~ 
.;/I' 

/# ~ L~~~ '/ ,,--,... ...... , 
'I I 1 1 \ 

APRIL. 12 .. 22 
For more information, Please call the Riverfest office at 335-3273. Campus 
Information at 335-3055 or OCPSA at 335-3059. 
Anyone requiring ~ accommodations to participate in these events 
should contact Riverfest at 335-3273. 

Rowing Regatta 
"S:OO pm-7:00 pm-Iowa River 

Trivia Contest Finals 
7:00 pm-9:00 pm-Wheelroom, IMU 

Guest Lecturer-
George Plimpton 

7:30 pm-9:3O pm-Ballroom, IMU 

Fly Away WeekendJ 
D,J. Spinoff 

9:00 pm-1 :00 am-Vrto's 
I dI .:u.S , , 

Brown Bag Lunch Double 
Feature Comedian Dave 
Ortega 

11 :30 pm-1~:1S pm 

Battle of The Bands 
Final Round 

8:00 pm-12:OO am-Fl8ldhouse Bar 

SATURDAY APRIL 21 
City Park and 
Riverside Cleanup 

Earth Day Ev~nts 
Riverrun Early Packet Pick Up 

9:00 am-3:3O pm-Eaat lobby. IMU -

For rain Infonnatlon 
Call Rlverfest Office 
335-3273. 

Iowa City Tour 
9:30am 

Brats and Bier 
11 ;00 am-5:00 pm-Union Field 
'Carver-Hetlllkeye AnMa, if rain 

Riverbank Art FaIr 
11 :00 am-6:00 pm-Iowa Riverbank, 
bylMU 
°Carver-Hatlllk.,e AlIma, if rain 

Oatmeal Odyssey 
12:00 pm-2:00 am-Union Field 
• Canes/kid, if rain 

TaeKwon Do 
Union Field 
• Carver-HatlllkfIYe Arena if rain 

Soundstage 
1:00 pm-3:OO pm·Wheelroom Patio. IMU 
, Music event$ in Carver-Hatlllkeye 
Arena, 11:30 pm-B:30 pm. I rain 

A Variety of Children Events 
11:00 am-5:OO pm 

MONDAY, APRIL 16 
Daycare Duck Feed 

10:00 am-Iowa River 

Paper Airplane Contest 

Trivia Contest Preliminaries 
7:00 pm-9:OO pm-WI'Ieelroom, IMU 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18 

11 :30 am-12:3O pm-Loft, Halsey Gym 

SayIng The Right Thing . 
-Video PresentatIon 

11:30 am-1:OO pm-Ohio State, IMU 

career Decision MakJng & 
Resume Writing Videos 

11:30 am-1:00 pm-Kirblood Room, IMU 

Brown Bag Lunch
Scottish Highlanders 

12:00 pm-1 :00 pm-Padeetrian Mal 
Old capitol Mal. if rain Brown Bag Lunch-ROb 

Schulz & Magical Omnibus 
12:00 pm-12:3O pm-Wheelroom, IMU 
°Wh96lroom, IMU, if rain 

Brown Bag Lunc~ 
Cam Waters 

12:00 pm-1:00 pm-Wheelroom Patio 
0Wh8HDom, IMU if rain "Sex, Drugs, and 

Remote Control" 
5:00 pm-5:30 pm-Wheelroom, IMU 

Aerobics Workshop 
7:00 pm-8:00 pm-Grey Studio
Halsey Gymnasium 

Student Film Night 

Aerobics Workshop 
7:00 pm-8:00 pm-Grey Studio
Halsey Gymnasium 

Rlverrun Volunteer 
Training MeetIng 

7:00 pm-Triangle Ballroom, IMU 
7:00 pm-9:00 pm-Triangle Ballroom, IMU Portraits In Black & While 
AICO~ol, ~~l!l~q.nd Stress 
-Do T~e A Good Mixer? 

6:00 pm-Iowa Room, IMU 

Inter-RacIal & Inter-Ethnic 
RelatIonships Round 
Table DiSCUssions TUESDAY APRIL 17 

Papermaklng by Hand 7:30 pm-Iowa Room.IMU 

11 :00 am-12:00 pm-Big Ten Room, IMU Wes Jackson Lecture 
7:30 pm-Ballroom, IMU Wheelchair Challenge 

11:00 am-2:00 pm-Union F.1d 

Looking For The Right 
Job-Video Presentation 

11 :30 am-1 :00 pm-COR-1, IMU 

Brown Bag Lunch-The 
Music of eric & Eric 

12:00 pm-, :00 pm-WhHIroom 
Patio, IMU .~, IMU, , rain 

Stuff The cambus 
1 :00 pm-2:00 pm-Union Field 
• Catver-Hakwye ~ I rain 

Foodfest '90 
1:30 pm-Union F.1d 
, Carver-Hakwye Ar&na, if rair, 

Jazz On The Patio 
2:00 pm-4:00 pm-Art Museum Patio 

Iowa Chops by Washington 
County Pork Producers 
2:00 pm-6:OO pm-Union F.1d 

Malnstage 
12:00 pm-6:00 pm-Union Field 

, Music events in Ca1ver-HalllMflYe 
ArMa, 11:30 pm~:30 pm, I rain 

International Food Tents 
11:00 am·5:00 pm-Union Field 
• Ca!ver-HaIIIM.,8 Arena, if rain 

§£1E2 e LSan 

Brown Bag Lunc~ 
Uve Radio Broadcast 
12:00 pm-1:OO pm-Wheelroom, IMU 

Hoover Ball Demonstration 
4:00 pm-5:OO pm-Union FI8Id 

~eMdiPTour 

SUNDA Y APRIL 22 
Riverrun 
Old capitol Criterium 
11 :00 am-6:00 pm 

Acacia's Taste of Iowa CIty 
11 :00 am-Union Field 

Riverbank Art Fair 
10:00 am-S:OO pm-Iowa Riverbank 
bylMU 
• CaJver-Hawlceye AnMa, , rain 
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A sea of runners surge off 
from the starting line of 
last year's RlverRun. Hun
dreds 0' runners took 
place in the 10th annual 
event. 

The Daily lowan/File Photo 

Rive,rfest has: it-all; even-oatmeal 
Sar. Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Riverfest at the UI- a 12-year tradition of 
fun, food and entertainment - will offer 
everything from an oatmeal dive to live jazz 
music on the banks of the Iowa River this 
year. 

Since 1979, Riverlest has grown from a 
two-day festival for students into a ten-day 
extravaganza fOT aU Iowa City residents, 
according to Riverfest organizers. 

The festivities officially began April 12 this 
year, but the events listed below will con
tinue through Sunday, Apri122. 

Monday, April 16 
• Duck feed for children in Iowa City 

day-care centers at 10 a.m. on the Iowa 
River. 

• Paper airplane contest at 11.30 a.m. in the 
loft: of Halsey Gym. 

• Career decision making and resume writ
ing vid_ at 11:30 in the Union, Kirkwood 
Boom. 

• Magical Omnibus brown-bag lunch in the 
Wheelroom at noon. 

• A t.hree ad. play, "Sex.Drugs and Remote 
Control" at 5 p.m. in the Wheelroom. 

• Discussion of alcohol, &eIUSlity and streBB 
in the Union, Northwestern Room at 7 p.m. 

• Aerobics workshop at 7 p .m . in the Grey 
studio of Halsey Gym. 

• Free viewing of films by UI students from 
7 to 9 p.m. in the Union, Triangle Ballroom. 

• A lecture on the impact of education on 
Latinos at 7:30 p.m. in the Union, Illinois 
Room. 

Toeaday, April 17 
• Papermalring by hand, a demonstration 

and diac:1usion at 11 a.m. in the Union, Big 
Ten Room. 

• "Wheelchair Challenge" obstacle course 
on Union Field from 11 a.m. to 2 p .m. 

• A video on looking for thE\ right job at 
Zl :3() a.m. in CDR-l in the Union. 

• The music of Eric Lillis and 'Eric Johnson 
at noon in the Union, Wheelroom. 

• U1 Soccer Club scrimmage at 3:30 p.m. on 
Union Field. 

• Trivia contest preliminary round from 7 to 
9 p.m. in the Union, Wheelroom. 

• Dance of Iowa City's children's group will 
perform at 7 p.m. in the Oalmoll Retirement 
Home. 

• Guest lecturer, at 7.30 p.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. 

Wed ...... y, April 18 
• Saying the right thing video at 11:30 a.m. 

in Union, Ohio State room. 
• Scottish Highlanders at. noon in the 

pedestrian mall 
• Brown bag lunch with Cam Waters on the 

Wheelroom patio at noon. 
• Environmental videotapes at 1:30 and 

3:30 p.m. in the Union, Lucas Dodge Room. 
• The Riverfest Hancher tour, "Backstage 

at the Opera; at 3 p.m. in Hancher Audi
torium. 

• Senior Honors research presentation at 
4 .30 p.m. in the Union; Ohio State, Indiana, 
and Miller rooms. 

• Masters Tae Kwon Do demonstration at 4 
p.rn. in the Old Capitol Mall. 

• Aerobics workshop at 7 p.m. in the Grey 
studio in Halsey Gym. 

• RiverRun volunteer training meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Triangle Ballroom. 

• "Portraits in Black. and White,· a lecture 
by Diane Hightower at 6 p.m. in the Union, 
Iowa Room. 

• Biology expert WesJackson will lecture in 
honor of Earth nay at 7 p.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. 

Thunday, April 19 
• Live KRUl radio broadcast with Dan 

Coffey of Duck's Breath Mystery Theater 
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. 

• Guided tour of Amana Colonies at 1 p.m. 
Call Riverfest offices for details. 

• Scholar 888istant lecture at 2.30 p.m. in 
Room 308, Lindquist Center. 

• Hoover ball demonstration at 4 p.m. on 
the Union Field. 

.Rowing Regatta at 5 p.m. on the Iowa 
River. 

• Trivia contest finals from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the Union Wheelroom. 

• Flyaway weekend including drink prizes 
and music. 9 p.m. at Vito's. 

Friday, April 20 
.Comedian Dave Ortega and No Shame 

Theater in the wheelroom from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. 

• Final competition for Battle of the Bands 
at 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse bar. 

Saturday, April 21 
• Riverrun early packet pick up,9 p .m. 

Union, East lobby. 
• Tour of Iowa City with local historian 

Ii-ving Weber. Cambus will depart from the 
comer of Madison and Jeffenon streets at 
9:30 a.m. 

• Scavenger hunt for kids from Big 
BrotherslBig Sisters of Iowa City and Cam~ 
fire people at 10:30 a.m. in the Old Capitol 
Mall. 

• Younger Foodfest 1990 - kids from the 
5th to the 8th grade can test their skills in 
an egg-tossing contest and other games at 11 
a.m. on Union Fi.eld . 

• "Super Sundae" at 11 a.m., on Union 
Field. 

• Riverbank Art Fair ~m 11 a .m. to 6 p .m. 
• International Food Tents from ll-a .m.-t55 

Riverfest has grown 
from a two-day festival 
for stUdents into a 
ten-day extravaganza. 

p.m. on Union Field. 
• "Brats and Bier" at 11 a.m. on Union 

Field. 
• Fire Department aW&reneSB at"ll a.m. on 

Union parking lot. 
• Clowns for kids at noon in the Union 

Ballroom. 
• Blizzard of Bucks contest from noon to 3 

p.m. on Union Field. 
• Oatmeal Odyssey - $1 per jump from 

noon to 2 p.m. on Union Field. 
• Mainst.age, Battle of the Bands winners 

and two others from noon to 6 p.m. on Union 
Field or in Carver-Hawkeye Arena if it rains. 

• Soundstage, live bands from noon to 5 
p .m. on the Wheelroom patio, or at Carver
Hawkeye Arena if it rains. 

• Student Organization Tables at noon on 
Union Field. 

• Dunk Tank. Bring $1 to the Union Field 
at noon and you get three attempts to dunk 
the person of your own choice. 

• Hawkeye Jugglers at 1 p.m. on Union 
Field. 

• Magic for kids at 1 p.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. 

• Stuff the Cambus contest at 1 p.ni. on 
Union field. 

• Make Your Own Video contest from 1 to 3 
p.m . on Union Field. 

• Foodfest '90 - including a pizza eating 
contest, at 1:30 p.m. on Union Field. 

• The UI Folk Dance Club will perform in 
the Union Ballroom from 2 to 3 p.m. 

• Iowa Gymnastics Stars at 2 p .m. on Union 
Field. 

• -Jazz on the Patio" from 2 to 4 p.m. on the 
Art Museum patio. 

• City Park and riverside clean up, time to 
be posted in the Union. 

• Storytelling for kids in the Union Ball
room from 3 to 4 p .rn. 

• Square Dancing at 4 p.m . on Old Capital 
Center. 

• A musical chairs competition for kids in 
the Union Ballroom from 4 to 5 p.m. 

• Cafe Concerto, singing and dancing at 7 
p.m. in the Wheelroom 

• Voices of Soul Spring Concert at 7:30 in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

Sunday, April 22 
• The Old Capitol Criterium, sPOIll!Ored by 

T1u! Dail~ Iowan and Iowa State Bank and 
Tnist,'""is for everyo-ne liUi'n- the SeriOus USCF 

racer to kids on big wheels. From 11 a .m. to 
6 p .m . hundreds of racers will take off and 
finish from the comer of Washington and 
Clinton streets. The bottom of the Washing
ton Street hill and the top of the Jefferson St. 
hill are exciting spots for spectators. 

• RiverRun. Packet pick-up from 5:30 to 
7:45 a .m. One-mile run starts at 7:30. 5K 
walk, 5K and 10K runs start at 8:15 a.m. 
Awards ceremony, 11 a .m. RiverRun Work
shop, 8-12 p .m. 

• Acacia's Taste of Iowa City. Union Field. 
11 a.m. 

• Hot-air balloon launch. 4:30 p.m . at Cit! 
Park. 

Contest pursues 
trivial matters 
Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

It's time to break out the dusty 
Trivial Pursuit game cards 
because the Trivia Contest is 
back. 

The preliminary round of the 
Riverfest Trivia Contest is sched
uled for Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 
Wheelroom. 

Tuesday's game will include two 
teams of four competing until 
winners are chosen for the final 
round Thursday, April 19 at 7 
p.m. in the Wheelroom, said Jill 
Braun, Riverfest Education 
Executive. 

Regina Miller, KRUI general 
manager, will emcee the event. 
Braun and a Riverfest committee 
will judge the teams. 

"The event should be more suc
cessful than last year because it is 
in the Wheelroom, so more people 
will be likely to watch it," Braun 
said. 

Pagliali's Pizza is sponsoring the 
contest and is responsible for 
prizes. The event is free and open 
to the public. 

Applications ate available in the 
UI Office of Campus Programs 
and are due today. 

The hottest 
• new name In 

Soccer shorts. 

Now available at . ~ _.fI_ 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes 
Mongoose 
Nishiki 
GT 
Raleigh 
Miyata 

monostay seat stays 

monostoys and raised chains stays 

triple triangle design 

technlum aluminum frames 

spline triple-butted frames 
(Compare these to outdated frame designs. 

You'll see that there is no comparison.) 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 s. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 
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Expensive -·'race bikes 
made to ~really move' 
They'll be around town 
for the O.C. Criterium 

Doug Cappel 
The Daily Iowan 

From coaster brakes and one gear, 
to index shifters and toe clips, 
bicycles certainly have changed 

• over the years. 
Bikes today come in every different 

shape and size, and more likely 
than not, you're probably going to 
see many different types around 
Iowa City. 

The 13th Annual Old Capitol 
Criterium is scheduled for April 22, 
and it's an excellent chance to get 
out and see some great bicycle 
action. 

The bikes that will be used in the 
Criterium are commonly referred to 
as racing bikes, and they are 
designed to "move." 

A lot of bike frames today are made 
out of a steel alloy refered to as 
·chrome moly" and frames are 
made to be as strong as possible 
while being as light as possible. 
Most chrome moly frames weigh 
around five to seven pounds. Other 
types of frames also include alumi
num, which has become popular 
recently, and carbon tiber, which 
has no metal and is similar to 

Fiberglas. Carbon tiber frames are 
perhaps the lightest frames on the 
market, but are also the most 
expensive. 

Apother feature on the bikes is, of 
course, the pedals. Six to seven 
years ago, it was commonplace to 
see pedals with clips on them. But 
these days it's more common to see 
a pedal that is clipless, which 
fastens direcly to a racer's shoe. 

"Your feet don't get as bound up," 
said Eric Sovern of the Ordinary 
Bike Shop, 203 N. Linn St. "You 
really feel a 'oneness' with the 
bike." 

Tires have also changed. Today it's 
common to see a bike tire known as 
a Ksew up." The intertube is actu
ally sewn inside of the tire and then 
the tire is glued onto the rim. 
Advantages to this type of tire 
include a lighter weight plus a 
smoother ride. . 
~e old type, the 'clincher' type is 

also still popular, and is being 
improved all the time," Bovern said. 

Another feature on most racing 
bikes is something called an index 
shifter, which locks a gear into 
place when it's shifted to. This 
prevents a biker from overshifting 
and better enables him or her to 
shift worry-free. 

Most people might think that a 

Oft of the streets, where races were taking place, a member of the UI Sailing Club 
leans to keep his balance last year during a Riverfest demonstration on the Iowa 
River. 

racil)g bike might have more gears 
than a regular street bike, but that 
is not usually the case. Most racing 
bikes have 12 gears, much like a 
common street bike. 

One advantage that racing bikes 
have over other bikes is weight. 

Racing bikes average around 20 
pounds, whereas a street bike can 
weigh 25 to 30 pounds - and 
sometimes more. 

The disadvantage to racing bikes is 
tinancial- they range in price from 
$800 to around $2,000 dollars. 

BEER • LIQUOR • 

NEW 

Service - Selection - Price 
Super Spirits is the Place 

Introducing: 

BUD DRY t NEW BAHAMA MAMA 
Black Cherry Schnapps 

750 ml. 
Regular & light 
12 pack cans 

'54! .... ';',,'::uctory $35~ $3.99 

Milwaukee's Best Glen Ellen 
White Zinfandel Regular & Light 

12 pack cans 

$~!$3.99 
750 mi. 

$49,!$5'~ 
Over 90 pints 10 choose from 

POPOV Vodka $~9 Reg. $2.99 

Your Rlverfest Party Headquarters ....... -
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Gel a Jump on your work With an f BM Personal Sysleml2.@ I 

ware, an IBM Mouse and color display. hom wntmg and /11 ,'-- . 

~~~~~~~i~:~~~p~~c:~~~~illg PS/2' I ·,t'". ' 
beats the ) BM PS/2.·· I I 

You' ll receive an added lift ' • 
from the speciaJ student 
prices and aHordabJe loan paymeuls.* 

Let us show you how the PS/2 can get you moving ahead 
by leaps and bounds. 

hal -~~ .~ , "" -, 

For a demonstration visit us at Weeg Computing Center, 
Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment Is for personal use In furtherance of 
professlonatleducatlonal use while at the University. 

==-::~ = =-= == - - ---- ------------_ .-
'Thlt olllor is allllllable ody II qIaIitied....s.m.. t.AAIr.1WI rod ~1S wt10 pufClwe IBN PSI2'. ~ ~ ~ au". 0rdar8 _ MIjed til IMiIIDiIIty. PriOII_ ... bjec:I til dlange rod IBN 
mil)' wi~ !hoi arr.r .. Wf'/ ti_ wilhaul WllIIIn noicI. 
IBM. Personal System/2. and PS/ 2 are registered trademarks of InternatlOflal BUSlness Mac/unes CorporatIOn 

Ci IBM Corporalion 1990. 
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Contest winner 
cuts an album 
Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

RiverfeBt's Battle of the Bands is 
more than just an opportunity for 
Midwestern bands to show how 
loudly they can play. A chance to 
cut an album is also in the o~. 

The grand-prize winner of the 
Battle of the Bands wins an LP
length album produced by Cata
mount Studios in Cedar Falls; this 
prize includes nationwide distribu
tion by Southeast Records. 

Second-, third- and fourth-place 
bands will receive Yamaha gift 
certificates from West Music worth 
$500, $200 and $100, respectively. 
Fifth- through eighth-place bands 
will receive $50 gift certificates. 

Over 60 bands from around the 
Midwest vied for spots in the preli
minary Battle of the Bands. The 
eight bands chosen were: 

Dizzy from Iowa City; 
Grab Ankles from Iowa City; 
Head Candy from Coralville; 
n.llS from Springfield, ill. ; 
Piston Grind from Kansas City, 

Mo.; 

The Something Brothers from 
Bloomington, ill.; 

Steam Boars from Iowa City; and 
Tropical Punch from Iowa City. 
Bos 10 and Filler were selected as 

alternate bands. 
The four winners from the April 12 

and 13 Battle of the Bands preli
minary round, held in the Union 
Ballroom and sponsored by the Big 
Ten Student Association, West 
Music, Catamount Studios and 
Yamaha, were not available at 
press time. 

The final round of Battle of the 
Bands will be held Friday, April 20, 
at the Field House bar, 111 E . 
CoUege St., from 8 p.m. to midnight. 
The event is sponsored by the Big 
Ten Student Association, JC's Cafe, 
West Music, Catamount Studios 
and Yamaha. The - Battle of the 
Bands winner will not only collect 
the grand prize, but will also per
form Saturday afternoon at the 
Mainstage concert, which runs from 
noon to 6 p.m . In case of rain, 
Mainstage will be held in Carver
Hawkeye Arena from 11 :30 a .m. to 
8:30 p.m. 

\ follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan 

Ii ,i 

Fresh steaks & 
chops cut to order 

Lean ground beef
great for burgers 

Wide selection 
offresh 
seafood 

Famous for our Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

_" .. _ ~~~1 ~aterfront Drive - Iowa City - 337-216i 

Luck's big in criteriums 
Mark Parman 
The Daily Iowan 

Cyclists sometimes refer to enter
iums as lotteries. You need to be in 
the right place at the right time. 

One wrong move, one slight hesita
tion, and your race might be over. 
Everything must go right for the 
winner, so picking that lucky one can 
be like buying a lottery ticket. 

Some riders are either luckier than 
others; or they make their own luck 
in this race. 

Both Chris Hayes and Lowell Kel
logg have won two Old Capitol 
Criteriums each. Kellogg crossed the 
line first in 1984 and 1985, while 
Hayes did so in 1987 and 1988. 

This year the two will be working 
together for the Turin Bicycle Society 
of Ev8Il8tan, ill., 80 they are obvi
ously my pre-race favorites. Kellogg 
and Hayes will also team up with 
two explosive sprinters, Lloyd Tab
ing of Wichita, Kan., and Chris 
Washkevich of Hometown, m. 

The Ordinary Racing Team will put 
seven strong and experienced riders 
on the starting line. Any of them 
could win, but Dan Boeckenstedt hi"" 
one win already this year. 

Everybody on the line Sunday has a 
shot at winning the race. Last year's 
winner, Mike Ceely, surprised the 
riders, spectators and probably him
self when he crossed the line first. 

SpecIIII Cycle 
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BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Center 

1----------- Coupon -----------. 

~ ~ $19 95 !'::~~! ~ 
db Fitness For 

• • 
I , . One Month I 1 _________ ExpireS 4/23/90 _________ 1 

50% OFF ALL ACTIVEWEAR 

III E. W .. "'nelon st. CaDtebury 11m 
CoralYi11e Downtown Iowa City 

354-2252 
-~ ... ·' ....... - ... ----- ... --------_____ ..,&i ..... w ............. SS88U7 
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Apple- Makes Yo,ur 
Spring Sizzle! 

Come and see the new Apple- Product 
line on Wednesday, April 18.in

the Big 10 Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

~ am-U-OO am 
New Product Seminar 

11:00 am-Noon 
Apple Education TV broadcast 

Knowledge' Navigator 
Noon-3:OO pm 

Apple Products Open Session 

Degree seeking students enroDed in a minimum of six credit haws are now eligible to purdlase a Macintosh through Weeg~ Cera. 
Pun:hase of ~uipment is for personal use in furthetaak:e of professional/educational work while at the wUversity. 

Inquire about the Faculty/Staff/Student Purchase Program at: 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 

The power to be yO~.lt best~ 
(:)1988 Apple-Computer, Inc., Apple, the Apple logo, HyperCard and Macintosh are registered 

trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. "The power to be your best" is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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set to test 
RiverRun 
Jodi M. Hemel 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

Ul students who can't wait for 
school to get out will have an 
opportunity to run into spring April 
22, with the eleventh annual River
fest RiverRun. 

Race enthusiasts can pick up River
Run applications at local sporting 
goods stores, businesses and the 
Union Box Office. 

Jeff Sebille, RiverRun spokesman, 
said applications postmarked after 
Saturday, April 8, require a $15 late 
entry fee. 

Because there is no race day regis
tration, the final chance for people 
to register for RiverRun is April 21, 
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the East 
Lobby of the Union. 

Sebille said this year's course incor
porates the Iowa River, City Park, 
U1 campus and residential area and 
is mostly flat with one major down
hill portion and three to four steep 
grades. 

Trophies and nmning shoes from 
Reebok will be awarded to the 
overall male and female winners in . 
the 5k and 10k races. Prizes will 
also be awarded to the first, second, 
third and fourth place male and 

leds & lades' 

SHORTS 
$8'~21 

Compar. 
up1D $32 

Assorted styles in cotton & ra~ 
from Lee, Palmetto, Lnea, 

Gabrielle. Gap & Boo1 Equipment. 
ladies sizes 3-13. Mens siz.es 29-38. 

The Daily lowan/File Photo 

Sandy Cox, of TIffIn, protects herself from rain during la.. which usually draws abOUt 100 runners. This year's race Is set 
year's RlverRun. 1989 was the 10th anniversary of the event, for Sunday, April 22. 

female finishers in the 5k and 10k 
races in five divisions: 19 and 
under, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50 and 
over. 

First-place winners will be 
awarded plaques, while the next 
three finishers will receive medals. 

SOMEB~DY 
GOO~ED 

JEAN SHOP' 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

All runners will be eligible for prize 
drawings which include waikmans, 
T-shirts, health club memberships 
and gift certificates. 

"The major thing is for people to go 
out and enjoy themselves and 
receive a great looking T-shirt." 

Sebille said he is planning for the 
field of ~ers to increase to over 
one thousand participants this year. 

Sebille said RiverRun provides run
ners a good opportunity to show off 
all the winter miles they've put in. The races will begin at 8:15 a.m. 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 

- ,,-, 
I , 

fresn foo' ~t 

Homemade $200 
Bratwurst 
on the grill 

VeggieCheese $250 
Sandwich 

See New Pioneer 
at the Races! 
We'D be serving 

lunch and beverages 
in front of 

Iowa State Bank 
at Clinton and Washington 

11:00-4:30 
Sunday, April 22nd. 

Criterium Menu 
Turkey & $ 2 50 
Cheddar 
Sandwich 

Ham & Swiss 
Sandwich $250 

Cold Springs Sparkling Water 50¢, Natural Sodas 50¢ 

New Pioneer Co-op 
Fresh Food Market 

Where grocery shopping 
is tun! 

Open 9-9 Everyday 
Located at the corner of 

Washington and Van Buren Street 
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Discover 
Birkenstock 
Discover comfort in exciting 
new styles and colors. Step into 

.,,~e original contoured footbeds 
,6, ~ Birkenstock shoes and sandals, 

and discover how healthy and 
comfortable your feet can be. 
For unsurpassed quality, 
trust the original: 
Birkenstock. 

Bi .. kenaoc:k-. . ) 

DOmlg~'§ 

• 
I 
Q 

128 E. Washington 337-2530 

'" metal / 

Zetra.303 
ON SALE 

/ 30% off " 
I 

FLYFIRSTeWS 
I1.,flD11erbIade• 

138 S. Clinton St. Iowa CIty 319-337-M44 ap.. 7 days .... 

• 
To all the people who 
have worked so hard to 
make Riverfest '90 and 
the Old Capitol Criterium 
such a success .•• 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
DiBtributors of Budweiser, Bud Light, Michelob, 
Michelob Light, Busch, Natural Light and L.A. 



There's more. 
to biking ' than 
brute force 
and strength 
~'-"-n 
The Daily Iowan 

8pectatonI unfamiliar with bicycle racing might think 
the spcri is just a bun<:h of overgrown kids pedaling 
c:in:Ies around the block as Cast as poesible. 

"nutt's eB8eIlti8lly what a criterimn is. Only an adult in 
a state of arrested mental development would hurtle 
dawn the Washington Street hill with just lycra 
bef;ween his skin and the pavement. 
~, cycling is more than just circling around the 

bJock or putting your head down and muscling the 
goearII around. Bicycle racing is a complicated and 
intriguing sport in which the strcmge8t rider often lOBeS 
to a more shrewd one. 

Timing an effort just right, selecting the most efficient 
gear up a climb or cakulating the smoothest line 
Uuvugh the last corner is what wins races, not brute 
.trength. Cycling is not like running where the neet.est 
or stronpst can take off at the gun and leave everbody 
in the dust. 

There are too many factors involved in bicycle racing 
for a completely dominant figure, such as a Wayne 
G.reb8ky or an Edwin Moees, to emerge. 

Greg LeMond wonjU8t two races last year, the Tour de 
France and the World Championshipo Road Race, the 
most visible and important race8 in the world. LeMond 
knows hill body well enough 80 that he can peak for 
.ucb events. 

All tbeee variables make the aport exciting and 
unpredictable, a thinker's aport. 

Besides the human factors, the IDOIIt important and 
equaljzing factor is cycling is wind resistance. A cyclist. 
pedaling alone and unprotected works much, harder 
than _ resting clOlle in the slipstream of another. 

Studiea show that single riders may work up to 30 
percent harder than .those in groups. 1n other words, a 
weaker cyclist. can draft or Msit on"' a stronger one, 
especially on a nat course where wind resiBtance is 
more important that gravity. 

H the weaker cyclist has a faster sprint than the 
IItroIIger one, in all likelihood the weaker cyclist will 
win the race. Wind resistance and drafting, c0nse

quently, make cycling 80mewbat of an equal and 
democratic: aport. 

Couple team tactias with wind resistance and the sport 
really getB complicated. 

In the higher levela, cycling takes on a team aspect. 
BIdI team UBUal1y baa a fast sprinter, a strong climber 
IIDil _,be a star rider, like LeMond, who can do it all. 
'lbe other team members support these riders. 

In the European peloton, these supporting workers are 
..... ed to as domestiques, the linemen of the sport 
w'-e contributiorul go unnoticed. 

'lbe goal of each team, obviously, is to win. Teams 
• piah this in a variety of ways which are 

cetI by wind resistanre and drafting. 
fa the Old Capitol Criterium, one might see several 

__ tKt;ica. The -*' common is called "blocking."' 
'IIIiI ill when one, two or three team members race 
..... «the main group. 

'DIe team members left in the main group will then try 
.. __ the rest of the racers down, allowing their 
__ 111"111_ to build up a lead. Team riders slow things 
... by ricIiDc slowly at the front of the pack, putting 
_ &he .brakes in the comers, and even 80meWnes 
in. B UIIl shoving. 

A-=th- ra-rite tactic is the ~ead out. - This is when 
_ team member places the team sprinter in an 
.. r g E CUlt spot for the final sprint. 

'1M Ieed-out man, with the sprinter in tow, will try to 
...... it to the front of the pack, often shoving and 
• m,g hill way through, all the while racing inches 
n- the other riders at speeds over 40 mi1etI per hour. 
~ ill the race'B IDOIIt exciting moment. 

Yet .....,u..... tactic iB -chasing.- H a team happens to 
IiIId i&BeJf without. a rider in the lead group, then the 
teem mWlt give chase. Again, the domestiques usually 
dD the dirty work while the team leader or sprinter 
,... within the shelter of the pack. 
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Doug Cappel 
The Daily Iowan 

With RiverRun and the Old Captitol Criterium 
both occurring Sunday, it might be a bit confus
ing trying to find a place to park the car 
downtown for the Riverfe&t and Criterium events.. 

"It will be important for people to avoid the 
Pentacrest and the downtown areas in their 
cars," said Kelly Soukup, a Riverfe&t coordinator 
in the Office of Campus Programs. 

People driving into town for the events should be 
prepared to utilize alternate parking areas, he 
said. 

The Hancher commuter lot, the Old Capitol 
Center parking ramp, and the lots adjacent to 
both the UI and the Iowa City Public Library will 
all be available for public parking. The Red and 
Blue Cambus routes wiU provide commuter 
transportation for people who wish to park in the 
Hancher lot. 
~e would like to encourage people to use the 

parking lots west of Madison Street, toward the 
Iowa River," Joanne Higgins, Old Capitol Criter
ium race director said. ~e have work.ed with the 
Riverfest people to try to alleviate as many of the 
parking problems,· Higgins said, "but we do 
need the public's cooperation, so that we inconve
nience -as few people as possible." 

Streets in Iowa City that will ~ block.ed offfor at 
least part of the day, if not all day, include: 
Washington, Madison, Jefferson and Clinton 
streets around the Pentacrest; parts of Iowa 
Avenue; plus parts of Dubuque, Park, Church 
and Normandy streets and Riverside Drive. 

Most streets will begin to be blocked off at 6 a..ID. 

and should be clear again by 6 p.m.. 

'Ordinary team' 
gives O.C:o .:-Cri_'erium 
local connection 
Mwk Parman 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ordinary Racing Team will be _ to the starting 
line this year at the Old Capitol Criterium, although 
_raJ team members are veteraD8 of the race. 

Mike Kirlan won the Senior m race in 1988, nippiDc 
teammate Chad Osbollie by iDchee at the line. Tbia 
year Kirlan and OBbmne, as well as teemmates David 
Baxter, Dan Boec:ken8&edt, Bill Hannahs, Brian Han
non and Nathan Parka, will be working bard together 
for a win in the Senior IID race. 

This ,ear, U members make up the Or-dinary Rac:iDc I 
Team, spread evenly over the Senior, .1UDior aDd 
Master categories. Tbe team is ..,......-ed by Iowa 
City's 0rdinaJy Bikeshop. bec:auIIe owner Nick Hoefer 
~8DtecI to giw IIOIIIethiDc back to a aport be lcm!a." 

Criterium Race Course and Schedule 
Currently, Iowa City iB home to am c:atepry I 

(national caliber) cydiste, and it hM a ~ high 
proportion of United States Cydists Federation ' 
(USCF) c:ycli8ts (or it. popuJation, 

fIePotraDiaa CIpmB at 9 &.IlL ~ ac- 15 
min,,_ befmoe that evmU. 

11 &.IlL •••••••••••••••••••••••••• USCF Junior Boys, 12-15year-dds 
11 &.IlL •••••••.•••••.••.••••••••• USCF Junior Boys, 12-13year~ 
11:25 a.m, ................ . USCF Senior Men lV, 18-34 year-dds 
Noaa. ..............•.........•......•. USCF Senior Men, 35 and older 
12:30 p.m. ... .................. USCF Junior Men, 16-17 year-dds 
1:30p.m. ................... USCF Senior Wt:men,l8-34 year~ 
1:30~ ....................... USCF JuniorOirlB, 12-14 year-dds 
1:3Op.m. .... ......... ..... USCF Junior Wt:men,15-17 year~ 

1:30p.m. ..... _ ........... ..•.. USCF Senior Women. 35 and older 
2:10p.m. ............... USCF Senior Men I & II, 18-34 year-olds 
3:30p.m. ................... USCF Senior Men Ill, 18-34 year-olds 

YOOFC' Bace8 
11 a.m, Registration open 1.1 a..m. to 12:30 p.m. On a 

aeparate sb-aigbtr1ine oourse. Event will begin at 1 p.m. 
and proceed in the sequence listed. 
1 p,m, ................................................. 4-yearold Big-wheel 

............... ... ..................................... , 4-yearold Tric:yde 

.......... ..... , .... .... ............ ................. 5-yearoidBigWheel 

...................... ..... ... ................ ... ......... 5-yearoidBicyde 

................................. .... ..................... 6-yearoidBicycle 

.......................................................... 7-yearoidBicyde 

..........•..•.••. '" ..•......•..•...................... AJlAges -Unicyde 

CUisea ~ ............ ............. ~10pen8.0 ""* 2p.m. .......................... . .. ~ 0-_' 

4:30p.m. ..........•.................. :.::::::::::::::::::::::: ... Men..23-84* 
4,'45p.m. ..... ....... ..... ............ . Girls, 8-9 

:: ::: ::: ::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::: ::: :::::: :::::::: ::: ::: ::: :::::: ::: ::::: Boys, 8-9 

• .............•......................................... :......... GirlB, 10-11 
....................................................... ... : •..... . Boys, 10-11 
............................................... , .................. Gids, 12-14 
............................................ : ......... .. .......... Boys, 12-14 
...... -...... . ,.... ......... .......... ........ .... ................. Girls, 15-17 
....... .................................................... ....... Boys, 15-17 

&Mp.m. ...........................•.......................... WIllDen, 18-34 == ::::::::.::::::: ::: ::::::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::::: .~~::::: 
&1& p.m. .............................. Cruisers, open daM. 1 '" 3 spd. 
.. Comse: 1.2 Ian Jmg w/several 90 degree tomB, me Bteep 
downhill block. 

In the past, these riden have 'X"Dp"'*ed OIl different I 
teams, siDce no local team .mBtecl 
~e want to utilize the area's eJU:eIIeot talent pool and 

goet aD of the top area riders on ODe team,. said BrUm J 
Furlong, the team's manaaer. 'The Ordinary Raciug 
Team, -- beline, is a IIt.ep in that direc:tion.. • . 

Spon.orjDg a tearD, _ at a loc:allegel. can be a c:oatly 
venture. Apart &om entry r- and tnneUing apeD8M, 
bicydes coat from $600 to 12000. Racing tireB coat 
anywhere from t30 to $60 . , and a c,dist racing 60 
times a )'88T might go tbrougb eiBbt or ten tine in a 
-.on. r 

Besides the Criterium, the team plana to race in the 
MeJnorial Day Baas in the Quad Cities, the Tour of 
the Adirondacka, the A to Z C1aaic and the Claeeiqne 
c,diate Canadian Tire.. 
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